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ERRATA & ADDENDA 
The consonant cha rt should read : 
P t k 
b d g 
m n 
B h 
r 
v 
l ine 3 s hould read : ·The -ia and -a su ffixes which m a rk the 
b u l k  o f  the memb e r s  o f  this  c l a s s  of bases occur as fo l lows: 
-ia a fter stems which themse lves end in -a, -a e l sewhere . ·  
foo t no t e  14: Thi s  foo tno t e  should refer only t o  t he fourth 
s entence daika ia  abia, which may mean ·who got  it?" o r  "whom 
d id he get ?" 
l ine 1, the p idgin wo rd fo r "me" should be spe l led mi. 
h e v a saha 
f l i rt" 
t h i s  should mean "to make fun o f" ra ther t han "to 
h o ia: this should a lso b e  g lossed a s  to se l l" 
loulaia: this should fo l low l o u .  
n a ku: this should read naka. 
catfish naku - this shou ld read neke. 
goura pigeon ttlruma - this should read turumu. 
The fo l lowing i tems should be added to the Motu-Eng l i sh vocabulary: 
a flood , a freshet 
ga lvan ised i ron 
v 
vi 
d ahitu 
gogaa 
kat oro 
papa 
r a ta 
coconut husk . usually in the phrase niu bunu 
room . compartment 
to collect 
type of  pandanus with edible fruit which is 
widely grown in the high country of Papua . 
such as the Goilala and Southern Highlands 
pepper which is eaten with betelnut 
coconut palm frond . usually in the phrase 
niu reta 
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INTROD UCTION 
This  is  a brief  and t entat ive ske tch o f  some o f  the more important 
features of Po l ic e  Mo tu . the l ingua franc a of Papua. In i t  we have 
a t temp ted to represent the ac tua l state  of the language as it is spoken 
w idely  throughout the t e r r i t o ry wi thout re ference to the grammar o f  
Hanuabada Motu from which i t  i s  of  course derived . 
Like most pidgin languages . Po lice Motu has a relat ive ly sma l l  working 
vocabulary. of  which the core is der ived from Hanuabada Motu but with ex­
tensive borrowings . Most  o f  these are from Eng lish and describe  obj ects 
unknown in Papua in pre-European t imes .  Words l ike r a l s l  ' rice ' .  k a go 
' c argo ' ,  k a r a  ' c arrier ' ,  h�a ' hamme r ' and mo t u k a  ' mo to rc ar ' a re an 
integral part of  the vocabulary no less than t au ' man ' , hanua ' vi l lage ' or 
van a g l  ' canoe ' .  We make no apo logy for c iting them , s ince our a im is  to 
describe Po l ice Mo tu as i t  is actua l ly spoken . The only concession we 
have made to 'correctness ' is in c i t ing lexica l items a s  far as possib le 
in the orthography emp loyed in L ister-Turner and Clark , A D ic tionary of 
th e Mo tu Language of Papua ( second ed ition) . Whenever we could not locate 
a particular form in the dict ionary . we s imply spe lled it  as we heard i t .  
On e  o f  the prob lems o f  Po lice Motu i s  that it  i s  not complete ly self­
cons is tent , e i ther in grammar or  phono logy . The exa c t  p ronunc i a t ion 
emp loyed varies from area to area . Th is reflects the phono logical  hab its 
o f  d i fferent languag e commun i t i e s ,  though i t  seems that the re is  some 
c anon of ' co rrectness ' to which good speakers t ry to con form even when 
this invo lves dist inct ions which are not part of their nat ive l inguistic 
hab i t s . The fo l low ing ru les need to  be  fo l lowed in interpret ing the 
dict iona ry orthography , which reflects ( though inconsistent ly) the phon­
o logy o f  Hanuabada Motu: 
1. ao and au are rea l ized as /au/; 
2 .  ae and a l  are rea lized as /a l /; 
3. o e  and 01 are rea l ized as /01/; 
4. r and 1 are not dist inguished; 1 
5. h is often lost except initially;  
6 .  g and g fa ll  together as /g/; 
7. kw and gw are rea l ized as /ku/ and /gu/ where Y = ' unstressed ' ;  
8. vowel length is not distinct ive . 
An attempt has been made to indicate the inc idence o f  strongest stress 
by the use o f  the acute ( ' ) .  We are aware that this is not rea l ly sat i s­
factory and that pract ice varies considerab ly from place to place . 
In the pronunc i a t ion presented here , fina l vowe ls a re on ly rare ly 
stressed . We have indicated stress on disyllab ic words only when it is on 
the fina l syllable , and a lso when perhaps some doubt may a r i se in the 
minds of the readers as to its p lacement . 
1 That is. there are no pairs o f  words which are dj stinguished pu rely by the 
occurrence of III and Irl as there are in English: read Iriydl VS. l ead Iliyd/. 
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2 
The consonants of Pol ice Motu then are: 
P 
b 
m 
The vowe ls are : 
I 
And the diphthongs: 
I� ., 
\ I t  j 
t 
d 
n 
• 
r 
I 
It 
If 
o 
, 
h 
�T 
.. / .. \ IU j 
Al l Po lice Motu words end in a vowe l .  There are no consonant c lusters . 
such as  occur in Eng l ish words l ike STRing . l�. etc . Borrowings from 
Engl ish are re formed by unsophist icated speakers in accordance with these 
rules Hence forms like l�lpI ' lamp ' . p l r�l.t ' a ircraft' . (The latter 
is Eng l ish flying mach ine. but nowadays the Pidgin Eng l ish form is a lso 
heard as b� l u.t . ) 
3 
I 
The kind of Police Motu sentences we will discuss in this sketch must 
consist of subject + predicate. A subject may consist of a personal 
pronoun alone; no subject occurs without a personal pronoun: 
SUBJECT 
i a 
, { he } 
{she } 
{ it } 
maro i a 
(the) boy2 
PREDICATE 
mahuta 
sleeps ' 
mahu t a /mauta/ 
sleeps ' 
It will be our purpose to examine the ways· in which this most simple 
sentence pronoun + predicate can be expanded into more complex sentences. 
First learn the personal pronouns themselves: 
1 au 'I' ai I ita , 
, we 
oi you Umui you 
ia 'he, she, it {dia 'they' 
The predicates of such simple sentences often consist of words which we 
have called bases, and which can be translated by English verbs, ad­
j ectives or nouns. Thus: 
{dia kakani 'they are girls' 
{dia mai 'they are coming 
lau uhau 'I am a single man' 
ia namo 'it is good' 
The pronominal forms require some explanation for English speakers: 
(i) The Police Motu personal pronoun never distinguishes sex: hence ia 
can be translated by 'he', 'she', and 'it'. 
(2)  oi is always singular, mmui plural. 
(3) Police Motu has two first person plural personal pronouns, both of 
which are glossed as 'we' in the above list. Their meanings are, 
however, very different. If, for example, you wish to say 'we are 
going to the village', you must first decide whether the person or 
persons spoken to are included among those going. If they are in­
cluded, use ita - if not, ai. Similarly if you ask a Papuan a 
question to which neither of you knows the answer,he may say sRd{ra, 
ita diba lasi, 'We don't know' - sad{ra in this case expresses in­
determinacy: 'perhaps' is just one possible translation. If you 
know the answer, but he and his friends do not, he will reply ssd{ra, 
ai diba lasi. In future, ai will be referred to as the exclusive 
(excl.) first person plural, ita as the inclusive (incl.). 
2 Note that there is no consistent way of translating the English word 'the'. 
mere can mean equall y 'a boy', 'the boy' - it depends on context. 
( a )  
(b ) 
4 
(4) The third person p lura l pronoun ( dia is somet imes rep laced by the 
third person singular pronoun l a  in Police Motu . 
The fol lowing bases frequent ly occur as predicates in Police Motu: 
EXERCISE ONE 
mai ' come 
I aD ' go 
gwau say 
hlrlva(h l r l v a )  ' ta lk ' 
anianl ' dine ' 
hoih o l  ' shop ' 
raka ' walk ' 
g{nidaa ' arrive 
gaukara ' work ' 
hlau ' run '  
g l n l  ' stand ' 
hlil l ' s it ' 
hlkurl ' l ie down ' 
m .. 1 ' die ' 
dlgu ( d l gu )  ' wash ' 
lorll e l  'get up' 
p audo b l  ' jump , dive into water ' 
roho ' fly ' 
mavaru ' dance ' 
Use the p ronouns and bases l i sted to trans l ate  th e fo l low ing Po l ic e  Mo tu 
sentenc es in to Engl i sh: 
, 
1. Umu i  lao . 2. Ai he lai t03 Umu� hekure . 
S. Ai gini . 6. Ita toreis i .  7 .  Umui mase . 
3. I� gwau lau ma io 4. Idia mase . 
8. Idia digu . 9. Sed!ra ia mase . 
10 . Oi  maL 
Trans l ate th e fo l low ing Eng l i sh sentences into Po l ic e  Mo tu: 
1. I am go ing . 2 .  They are coming . 3. You (p l . ) are washing . 4. You ( sg . ) 
l ie down . 5 .  She says they are dining . 6. We ( inc l. )  are washing but he is 
s leeping . 7.  They are walking . 8. She says he is coming . 9. You ( sg. ) are 
shopping . 10. We ( exc l. ) are standing . 
II 
In English , we dist inguish various kinds of sentences by di fferences in 
word order and by the use o f  characteristic int.onat,ion patterns . Note the 
following sentences: 
Statement: 
Q,Jestion: 
�est ion: 
, It ' s  a l ive ' 
, It ' s  a l ive? ' 
' What t ime is it? ' 
Note that the first o f  the questions ant ic ipa tes a simp le yes-o r-no 
answer , whereas the second question demands a statement like ' five-thirty ' 
or ' I  don ' t  know ' . 
In Po l ice Mot u ,  un l i ke in Eng l i sh , word 
t inguish sentence types l ike these . Look at 
the ir Po lice Motu equivalents :  
' I  am going ' l au l ao 
order is  never used to dis­
these Eng lish sentences and 
'Am I going?' l au l ao? 
' What ' s  the t ime? ' d ina g auna 
-
hid.? 
3 to ' but' 
5 
By means o f  such changes o f  intonat ion we can convert all the Pol ice 
Motu sentences of the la st exerc ise into que st ion s ;  some may also have the' 
function o f  commands or exhortat ion s :  
oi lao! 'go (away)! ' 
ita toraiai! 'let ' s  get up ' or 'let's set out 
(dia digu! 'let them wa sh! ' 
In Engl i sh ,  verb s  are parti ally characterized by the fact th at they 
change for tense: 'I s ing ' is present ten s e ,  but 'I san g '  i s  pa st. Police 
Motu h a s  no word cla s s  wh ich var i e s  for tens e in th i s  way; i n stead two 
p art icle s ,  vadaani and dohora /dore/ , are employed w ith pronoun + b a s e  
sentences to indicate e ither ( i )  that a n  act ha s been completed (vadaani) 
or (i i )  that it i s  go ing to tak e  place in the future (dohora). Dohors 
always occurs be fore the personal pronoun of the subject, vadasni always 
occurs after th e predicate base . Note the following two sentences: 
dohars + 
i a + mai 
ia + mai 'he will come ' 
+ vadaani 'he has come' 
Further examples: 
ia masa vadasni 'he ha s died ' 
dohars ai mahuta 'we will sleep ' 
ai toreisi vadasni 'we have got up 
dohora Wnui hsau? 'will you run (away)? ' 
en the use of vadasni, note that it occurs roughly where ln the English 
equ i v alent the p a st part iciple + 'have ' is used as in 'he has d i ed ' ; it 
doe s  not ,  for example , occur in connected narrative, and i s  opt ional ln 
other contexts: 
ia masa 'he died ' 
ia mass vadasni 'he ha s d i ed '  
There are some expan s ions of the personal pronoun subjects such a s  oi 
you ' ,  ai 'we as phrase s :  
I au ss he rsva 'I s a id i t '  (empha s i s  on the 
Engli sh pronoun) 
A k ind of a dual constructi on i s  formed by personal pronouns + the 
numeral ruaasi: 
oi ruaasi lao { 
Wnui ruaoai lao } 'both of you go! ' 
Note also the restricting adjuncts tamana, sibona: 
lau sibana diba 'only I kno w '  
i a  tamOna diba 'only she knows ' 
All such sentences with sa, aibana, tamana, and ruaasi can be regarded 
as optional variants of sentences wh ich exhib it the order pronoun + base : 
lau aa lau hersva 'I s a i d  it 
lau aibons lau diba 'only I know ' 
6 
II a l bonl II ha l a l } , she sits by herse lf ' 
e l bonl II ha l a l 4 
An addit iona l expans ion of  the predicate-base o f  the sentence invo lves 
the use of sequences of bases . Such sequences are very common in Po lice 
Motu;  some of the commonest invo lve the bases noho ' exist , be present ' ,  
l ou ' return ' , and gwaur' l a  ' talk  about ' .  These are used idiomatica l ly in 
the fo llowing sentences : 
l a  he l ai l ou ' he is sitting down aga1n 
i a  ha l a i  noho ' he is sti l l  s itting down ' S 
i a  he l a l  iWIu r' i a  ' he is about to s it down , intends 
to sit  down ' 
The fo llowing base + base pred icates are typica l of  the usage commonly 
found in Police Motu: 
EXERCISE T� 
ia he'u dlekau ' he c l imbs quick ly ' 
l a  d l h o  ma i ' he is coming down ' 
l a  hun l a  d'ekau ' he c l imbs stea lthily ' 
l a  ko l ko l  l o'ioa ' he goes around telling lies ' 
I. v' r l .  die kau ' he pul ls it up ' 
l a  bubua d l ho ' he pours it down ' 
( a )  T rans l at e  th e fo l lowing sen t enc es in to Engl i sh: 
1 .  Umui mahuta noho to lau se lau hela i .  2. idia heau ma i vadaeni .  3 .  Ai 
raka gwauraia ina i6 . 4 .  Lau sibona lau noho ; ia se ia mase vadaeni . S. Ai 
boiboi noho ina i6 . 6. Lau s ibona lau gini . 7 .  1a7 ruaosi  he lai noho . 
8. Umui veria d�ekau vadaeni? Oibe8 , a i  veria daekau vadaeni .  9. Las i ,  a1 
veria d�ekau gwaur�ia ina i6 . 10 . Umui ruao si  koikoi 10aloa . 
4 s i bona i a  he l a i  ' she sits by herself '  but i a  hel a i  sibona 'she only sits - i. e. , 
does nothing else' . In the first case s i bona functions as the subj ect, see below. 
S noho in such f orms frequently means that the action occu rs over a period of 
time: dina rua ia he l ai noho ' he sat for two days' . 
6 inai:  This very frequent idiomatic use of the demonstrative is further exempli­
f ied in sentences such as {di a aai i n a i  ' here they come'. It cannot be easily 
translated in English. Occasionally, we have rendered it as ' now' . 
7 i a  ruao s i :  may occur for {dia ruao s i ;  r emember that {di a  may sometimes be re­
placed by i a. See 1(4). 
8 o i b e  ' yes' 
( b )  Translate th e fo l lowing Engl i sh sentenc es in to Po l ice  Mo tu: 
7 
1 .  She has died. 2. Only he knows . 3. Are you (p l . ) st ill talking? W e  
are not talking; sh e i s  talking . 4 .  Let her s i t  down . 5 .  Has he returned? 
6. He is st ill a sleep . 7 .  We ( exc l . ) will arrive . 8. He says he is st ill 
sleeping . 9. She says they are go ing . 10 . Let him sleep . 
III 
The sentence can be further expanded by the use of  adj unct s .  W e  have 
already ment ioned the restric t ing adj unc t ,  albana; in addit ion to thi s ,  
there a r e  two other adjunc t classe s . The f i r s t  class includes sllch 
elements as mo 'only ' ,  n�oncno ' well , carefully ' ,  alalna ' a  l ittle ' but 
the second class ha s only one member, the negat ive 1aal ' not ' .  The two 
classes are dist inguished by order of occurrence . I f  one wishes to say 
' he is coming slowly ,  i . e . , not quickly ' ,  one says la mal haraga laal. 
Haraga, a first class adjunct , precedes laal. 
Adj unc t s  o f  the first  cla s s  can b e  sub -divided into a group which 
appears only a fter the predicate-base and a second group which may occur 
opt ionally a fter the predicate-base or be fore the prono��-subjec t . Ad­
juncts  which can occur only a fter the predicate-base include rna ' only' , 
kayakaya, kaya ' only ' (often in a derogatory sense ) ,  and mama ' very much ' .  
Adjunc t s  wh ich may occur in e i the r pos it ion include matalramatalra 
' slowly, carefully ' ,  alalna ' a  little' . Note the following sentences: 
but: 
la dlba aialna } 
' he knows a bit ' alalna is dlba } 
ldla harayahareya mo ' they are j ust talking ' 
la hareya kaya ' he is j ust talking , prattling ' 
The separate status of  aibana ' only '  is clear from sentences of the fol­
lowing kind in which it follows rna for addit ional emphasis : 
ia haau aibona ' he just ran' 
ia dlha rna albona 'it  ( ra in) just came down ( i . e .  wi th·· 
out ceasing) ' 
The adj unc t  momakanl 1S anomalous. I t  can funct ion l ike haraga a s  
class I ,  a s  in: 
ia diba m�kani 1aai ' he doesn ' t  really know ' 
It can also occur a fter the negative , as in: 
ia diba laal mDmokanl ' he doesn ' t  know at all ' 
EXERCI SE THREE 
( a )  Trans l ate  th e fo l low ing Po l ice  Mo tu sen tences in to Eng l i sh: 
1 .  Lau mahuta momo las i .  2. Ai raka sis{na . 3. Dohore a i  helai mo . 4. Ai  
hit610 momo to ia  boga�isihisi lasi .  S. Oi tore is i  gwauraia? 6. Lasi, lau 
mahuta noho ina i .  7 .  Idia ruaosi helai gwaura ia t o  a i  boiboi .  8 .  Ai d�ekau 
( b )  
8 
, 
mai gwauniia . 9. Idla digudigu noho rna ia mal 10. Ia b oiboi kava. 
Transl ate the fo llowing Engl i sh sentences into Pol ice Motu: 
1 .  Don 't jus t sit . 2 .  Chly he knows . 3 .  You (sg.) said you knew.  4 .  We 
(exc l.) will walk . S. He says they are abuut to go . 6. He is coming down 
a gain . 7 .  She wants it . 8. We ( exc l . )  have arrived. 9. Are you ( pl .) 
angry? 10. No , we are sad. 
IV 
As we have seen , the subje c t  o f  the simplest Police Motu sentenc e of 
t he kind under di scus sion is a per sonal pronQun . Such a subje c t  may be 
e xpanded b y  the addit i on of a base b e fo r e  the pe rsonal p ronoun . For 
example : 
ia namo I.t is good ' 
hoihoi ia nemo 'shoppin.g is goed' 
ia d!ka ' it is bad' 
an i an i ia dOt/1 ' the food is bad ' 
ia masa ' it is dead ' 
borema ia mass 'the pig is dead ' 
Now learn the following common bases which may figure as subj ec t s :  
mllaki pla t e  t au man 
hahina woman 
mara boy 
kakani girl 
hanua village 
ruma house 
lahi fire 
au wood , tree 
ranu water 
ni� coconut 
biku banana 
pal aea bread 
rabia sago 
kuku tobacco 
kala knife 
gaioi egg 
gwarume fish 
manu bird 
baroma pig 
varava,a kinsman 
(duhu clan, family 
Note that Po lice Motu possesses a pa rticle SB whlch follows the sub ject 
b a se where necessary and which dis t inguishes it unambiguously from other 
bases . We have alreRdy noted the use o f  this I '  aft er the pronoun-subject 
for purposes o f  emphasis; it also has this use a fter subject-b ases: 
tau 8a ill. mall ' the man died (and not the woman) '  
We have already pointed out that t he rest rict ive adjun c t  sibona may 
function as subject : 
sibona ia diba ' only he knows' 
Va rious othe r parts of speech which are not b a s e s  may also fill this 
position , namely numerals ( ta one, rua two , ibounai all , haida some . . .  ) ;  
inte rroga tives (daik� who , dahaka what . . .  ) ;  the demons t�ative (inal this , 
that ) :  
daika ia mai? ' who is coming ? ' 
halda ia masa ' some died' 
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EXERCISE FOUR 
( a )  Translate  th e fo l lowing Police Mo tu sentences in to Engl i sh: 
1. Ranu ia dika t09 aniani10 ia namo . 2 .  �hine doh6re ia badu. 3. Manu 
ia heau ina i .  4 .  B6roma ia hit6 10 . S. Kekeni ia herevahereva . 6. Tau ia 
d�ekau mai ina i .  7 .  Gwarume bona manu i a  noho . 8. Lahi doh6re i a  tore is i .  
9 .  Kekeni ia he au dlekau . 10. Tau i a  gaukara . 
(b )  Translate  the fo l lowing Eng l i sh sentences into Po l ice  Mo tu: 
1 .  The wood is bad . 2 . Is the tobacco good? 3 .  The man is shopping . 
4 .  The girl has died . 5 .  The boy is about to sleep . 6. The woman is s t i l l  
washing . 7 .  Th e  egg i s  good . 8. Th e  man wi l l  g o  down . 9. The vil lage is 
bad. 10. The egg is bad . 
v 
A Learn the following c l assificatory kinship terms: 
linana mother 
tamana father 
vavana mother ' s  brother 
katana e lder sibl ing of  same sex as speaker 
tad(na younger sib l ing of same sex as  speaker 
taihuna s ib l ing of opposite sex to speaker 
nak{mi brother- or si ster- in- law 
ravana father- in- law 
natuna chi ld 
tubuna grandparent 
adavana spouse 
Note that a l l  these bases ( except nak{ml) end in -na in the singula r ,  
but -dia i n  the p lura l: t�ana fathe r ,  but tmnadla fathers , etc . Two 
other Po l ice  Motu bases show a d is t inct ion between s ingu lar and plura l, 
marked by a part i a l  redup l i c a t ion .  These are: rnero:memaro boy: boys , 
tau: tatau man: men . 
The term ' c lassificatory ' employed above ha s nothing mysterious about 
i t, and ' c lass ificatory ' kinship terminology is by no means restricted to 
Papua . 
We say that a k inship term is ' c lassificatory ' if  it is used as a cover­
designat ion for two or more relat ionships which are not genea logica l ly 
ident ica l .  For example , the term ' unc le '  in Eng lish i s  c lass i ficatory 
because it is used to des ignate such different relat ionships as father ' s  
brother, mother ' s  brother and father ' s  sister ' s  husband . 
Po l i ce  Mo tu speakers , on the other hand , d i s t inguish the mothe r ' s  
b rother as vavana but paternal unc les are designated by the term tamana, 
9 
to ' but' 
10 an i ani : here translate as ' food'. 
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which we g loss above as { c lass i ficatory} ' father ' ;  i f  it is necessary to 
dist inguish be tween fa ther and ' paterna l unc le ' .  the latter may be  de­
s ignated as  tamana ta or tmnana maral" The same device may be  emp loyed 
to dist inguish ' mother ' {Iinana } from ' aunt ' { Iinana ta, linana maragt } . 
Some kinship t ies are rec iproca l ,  in the sense that people standing in 
the relat ionship involved refer to each other by identical  terms; this is 
true of people we ca l l  ' cous ins ' in Eng lish.  In the same way ,  the word 
adayana, g los sed above by  the no t-very- c o l loquia l Engl ish express ion 
' spouse ' means e i ther party to  the relat ionship - husband or w i fe .  In 
Po lice Motu,  such rec iproc a l  terms take in persons of di fferent genera­
t ions . Vayana means both maternal unc le and s ister ' s  chi ld, tubuna both 
grandparent and grandchild .  
The most peculiar feature o f  the Motu kinship termino logy is  the use of  
terms for {classi ficatory} sib l ings . I f ,  for example , a Papuan woman sees 
her brother approaching she says: 
lau Igu taihunl ia mat tnat 
I f  a man sees his younger brother approaching , he says: 
lau Igu tad(na ta mat lnat 
But i f  he sees his e lder brother he will  use kakana instead of  tadlna. 
I f  a woman is approaching , the pos it ion i s  exa c t ly revers ed: her  
brother w i l l  ca ll  her tathuna regard less of  their relat ive ages , but her 
s ister w i l l  c a ll her kakana if  she is  o lder. tadlna if  younger . In other 
words ,  these terms must be translated different ly in English , depending on 
the sex of the person using them . 
A good way to reso lve the prob lem o f  exact relationship and to c ircum­
vent the ambiguit ies of  both Pol ice Motu and English termino logy is by the 
use o f  s imple genea logical charts which can be  drawn up on the spot with 
a b i t  o f  pat ienc e .  You need to bear in mind , too , that di fferent Papuan 
groups have d i fferent kinship systems and that  these may not mat ch the 
Motu terms much better than do the English terms . When kinship terms are 
part ly incommensurab le you may expect some vac i l lat ion in the use of the 
Po l ice  Motu words . 
B H i therto we have d i scussed on ly construc t i ons o f  the type subj e c t ­
b a s e  + pronoun-base + predicate base { s } . We now wish to form sentences  
w i th objec t-bases . A sentence o f  the first type would b e  tau ia mall, 
' the man is dead ';  a sentence of the second type would be tau 18 hahin8 ia 
bDi bDi, ' the man is calling the woman ' ,  where hahin8 is the object-base . 
Objects are of two kinds ,  di rec t  and indi rec t. Direct object bases can 
occur with construct ions cons ist ing of persona l pronoun + one of a number 
of  trans it ive bases . Such a transit ive base is Rbia ' to get ' :  in the fol­
lowing sentence biku 'banana ' occurs as direct object with abia: 
the -man {subject-marker} banana ( subject pronoun ) takes 
tau . 1  biku ia abia 
subjec ! -base subjectlmarker direct l Object proloun predicJte-base 
base 
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Transit ive bases are o f  three c lasses: a very smal l  c lass which has no 
part icular  marker .  another fa irly  sma l l  c la s s  end ing in - l a. and the 
dominant c lass ending in -a. The - l a and -a suffixes which mark the bulk 
of the members of  this c lass  of bases occur as  fo l lows: - i a  a fter stems 
wh ich themse lves end in -a e l sewhere . Thi s  i s  c l ear  in the case  o f  
causat ives such a s  h adlka l a  'to spo i l ' .  from d i lta 'bad ' . We wi l l  discuss 
the causat ives next . 
Learn the following transitive bases. which are divided into c lasses : 
ab i a  get 
Class I (no ending) 
kamon a' understand 
u r a  want . l ike 
d i b a  know 
Class II (ia-ending) 
kara i a  make. do 
i t a l a see 
u da i a  put ins ide 
han' l a  cross 
d'dab a'a strike .  beat 
m'i l  a l a  b ring 
�au r a'a talk about 
sUl a send 
Class III (a-ending) 
an i a eat ( c f . an l an I eat . food . 
dnah l a  read . count 
t ur l a  sew 
which is non-trans itive ) 
(nua drink 
d6r i a  push 
ver i a pull 
magaa twist . p lait . converse 
ga i a  dig 
gurfa bury 
1 u t u a cut 
nadu a cook 
kakas i a  scrape .  scratch 
l a l o a think . think about 
g(r o a  turn 
2 
g'bua burn . bake 
atoa put . p lace 
d a var i a  find 
n'r t a  watch . wait . look a fter 
r a k a t an i a  leave 
n a gaa throw . throw away 
r o s i a  seize 
b ubua pour . spi l l  
hen l a  g ive 
u l a ba i l  (water)  
u t ua fetch (water) 
hun i a  hide 
kad o a  dish up . serve 
H l o a  paddle 
t o raa write 
t ar ak i a  shoot (with arrow )  
p(d i a  shoot (with gun) 
hur i a  wash (c lothes ) 
e l r i a  split  
k oua cover . close 
keh o a  open 
mo i a  tread on . squash 
g{g i a  squeeze . switch on ( a  torch) 
t 'hua look for 
makah i a  break 
slgs a sharpen 
1 6kua rol l  ( a cigarette)  
hepapahna argue 
had{n a r a i a  revea l 
ubua foster.  bring up 
(s i a  husk (a  coconut ) 
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In addit ion to the three c la sses of  translt lve bases . there are a lso 
two c lasses of  causat ive  bases . corresponding exact ly to  c lasses 11 (1.­
c lass ) and I II (a-c lass )  o f  the t rans i t ives .  A causat ive i& formed by 
suffixing -a or -i a to a s imp le base and by prefixing ha-. Thus from the 
base dlba ' know ' (transit ive c lass I). the causat ive h'dl�aia ' to cause to 
know.  to t each . to inform ' is  made . Note the fo l lowing pa irs of s imp le  
and causative bases : 
ore be finished 
h'oraa cause to finish . finish 
boi o be lost 
habdloa lose 
mar'ra, mar'ramarara be loose . shaky 
hamar'raa shake . loosen 
Note a lso: 
dllc.a bad 
h'dikaia to ruin . make bad 
namo good 
hanmnoa improve . make good 
masa die 
ham'sBR k i l l  
doko qui t ( a  j ob )  
haddkoa cause t o  quit .  dismiss 
dCgudigu, dlgu wash { onese lf} 
had(gua wash ( another) 
moru fa l l  
ham6rua cause t o  fa l l .  fe l l  
gini stand 
hag(nia erec t .  cause to  stand 
maoro, m'ormnaoro stra ight 
hamaoroa tell  
vara be born 
havaraia give birth to .  originate 
bodo be out (of a light or fire ) 
habodoa put out . switch off 
hadonoa swa l low 
haHua lead 
ha)tapua j oin 
hal"lia lose 
The fo l lowing a r e  some examp les  of the use of some trans i t ive and 
c ausative bases: 
au la h�olua haraga tau ss the man quick l y  fe l l ed the tree 
ruma al haginla vadaanl we have built a house 
hahi na la abta she got the woman 
herava hadokoal stop ta lking! 
anianl la haolsa vadRsnt he has finished the food 
anianl 1a ora vadaani the food is finished 
msro la digu the boy is washing 
mara la had(gun she is washing the boy 
dabua la hurla she is washing the c lothes 
Learn the fol lowing simp le base s :  
doglh widowe r 
vabu widow 
uhau sing le man 
vanagl canoe 
bara paddl e  
hura washed away 
Ira axe 
pava bow 
pun bag . sack 
Idapa net bag 
gana a rmband 
slhi loinc loth 
r�i grass skirt 
dina day. sun 
pura week 
hua month . moon 
hfaiu star 
madu rain 
lal wind 
guba c loud . sky 
omo adze 
EXERCISE FIVE 
dlba arrow 
(0 spear 
kepllta c lub 
gahl stone c lub 
karlludi fishing spear 
raka fishing net 
klmal fishing tack l e  
klmal anfna fishhook 
klmal varo fishing line 
davlha sea 
sCnavai river 
aru flood. current 
orlfro hil l  
t ana earth . land 
nadi stone 
klfpukopu mud 
mirl sand 
kona beach. coast 
gunlka in land 
reg�na sound 
bon ana sme l l  
mamlna taste. flavour 
( a )  Trans late the fo l lowing Po l ice  Mo tu sentenc es in to Engl i sh: 
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1 .  Ai d!gudigu gwauraia to medu ia mai lasi mall ranu ia ore inai.  2. Guba 
ia dika; medu ia mai gwauraia inai . 3 .  S!navai Umui davaria vadaeni? 
SInavai ai itaia lasi to or6ro ai davaria . 4. Kuku mailaia! 5 .  S!sia ia 
b oiboi noho; sedIra ia hit6 10.  6. Na tUna tamana se ia hadibaia . 7 .  Hanua 
idia hanamoa lasi . 8 .  B6roma ia he au mai o 9. Lai ia toreisi inai; sedi ra 
medu doh6re ia diho . 10 . Ruma ia moru? Lasi. au ia moru . 
11 lila 'and' 
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(b ) Translate the following English sentences into Police Motu: 
1 .  The canoe and12 the paddle were washed away . 2 .  A flood is going down . 
3 .  Wa lk slowly . 4.  The river is going down . 5 .  The woman is st i l l  
s leeping . 6. (My ) fathers want tobacco . 7 .  The boys have gone . 8. The 
dog is wandering about . 9. Get the bow and12 arrow . 10 . Does he know the 
path?l3 
VI 
Any base , numera l ,  pronoun or interrogat ive may occur a s  a d ire c t  
objec t with a trans i t ive base i n  which case they frequent ly precede the 
subject . The third person pronouns ia and (di a are represented by zero 
when funct ioning as direct object : 
tau oi itaia? ' do you see the man?,l4 
lau ia davaria vadalni ' he has discovered me ' 14 
Wmui lau day'ria vadalni ' I  have found you,l4 
dahaka ia abia? ' what did he get? 'l4 
oi itaia? 'do you see it? ' 
oi II oi karaia? ' did you make it? ' 
Note espec ially the form oi i taia, with no ind i c a t ion o f  the third 
person object . Indeed , pronoun direct objects are quite frequent ly le ft 
out where no amb iguity will  result : 
daika fa hamaoroa? ' who told ( you) ? '  
ia se ia hamaoroa ' he told (me ) ' 
We have a lready di scussed the use of  two bases as pred icate ln simp le 
sentences of the kind pronoun + base + base : 
la heau lao he ran away (he ran went ) 
We have a l so  seen tha t a b a se may occur a s  subje ct  and as  d i re c t  
obj ect : 
Iinana mero II ia botaia ' the boy hit his mother ' 
Instead o f  the s imp le object and subject-base s ,  we can have phrases 
consist ing o f  one or more bases with or without addit iona l words which we 
call  possess ive pronouns , adject ives ,  adjuncts and numerals . 
12 'and' bona 
13 'path' da l a  
14 These sentences are ambiguous, since t au, l au, u au i  and dah ak a may function 
either as subject or object. Note the overall tendency in Police Motu for the 
verb to come last in the sentence. Cf. kuku mai l ai a  'bring the tobacco', aeaero 
boiboi 'call the boys' . 
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We can beg in by  d is cuss ing phrase s c ons ist ing o f  bases only . Such 
phrases cons ist of attribute  + head. The head is a lways the last base o f  
the phrase . the attribute everything which precedes it in the phrase . For 
example: 
ginlka tauna bushman 
In this phrase . tauna is the head. gunlka the attribute . Sometimes .  o f  
course . the attribute may cons ist o f  more than one word . Here are some 
base + base phrases: 
sana tauna ancestor 
hanua blaguna v il lage leader 
hanua polCslmanl vil lage pol iceman 
Ira matana edge of an axe 
arnaval dorCna source of  a river 
ruma t amana house owner 
uda bdrmna wild pig 
nlu ga�una p lace of  coconuts 
au huahua fru it  
In some of  these expressions . such as niu gabuna and aCnaval dorCna. 
the head of the phrase is forma lly marked by the ending -na which we have 
a l ready mentioned . Here is a l i st o f  phrases wh ich c ontain he ads so 
ma rked. (Note that not a l l  heads end in -na; this ending is found only in 
a re lat ive ly few very common forms . such a s  the k inship terms we have 
listed and some others . notab ly gau ' thing ' and tau ' person ' . )  
Motu tauna/-dia Motuan/s 
hara gauna/-dla ornament/s 
vada gauna/-dla object/s for sorcery 
hareva gauna/-dl. subject/s of conversat ion 
ura gauna/-dla thing/s wanted 
dobu gabuna deep place 
kavakava tauna/-dia crazy person/people 
uhau tauna/-dla youth/s 
dlba tauna/-dla person/people who know/s 
hoihol nagana shopping time 
ldau tauna/-dla different person/people 
nlu kaukauna she l l  of a coconut 
A further expans ion of  this type of  phrase involves the use o f  base + 
transit ive base for the attribute: 
haroma henaoa tauna pig thie f 
Here . tauna is of  course the head , barmna hanaoa the attribute . 
Another example: 
Motu dlba tauna a person who knows Motu 
A few common bases show a loc a t i ve,  with the meaning ' a t ,  in , on ' .  
Such locat ives a re usual ly opt iona l va riants o f  unin flec ted bases  in 
Po lice Motu . They are formed by a suffix hav ing the form - 1  a fter bases 
ending in -a, and -al e lsewhere . 
Thus for example: 
uda bush 
hanua vil lage 
udal in the bush 
hanual in the vil lage 
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davara sea : dayarai in the sea 
inil�ni here : intlilniai here 
Note a l so nagat ( naga: t ime ) in the common interrogat ive phrase ada 
nagat ' when ' ,  and the phrase-head nagana, locat ive naganat: 
ada nagai Umul rua6.i mai? ' when did you two come? ' 
mala naganai la balbol ' when he died he called out ' 
yalrana ' face ' has a locative yalranal ' in front , in front of ' : 
la noho bar{kl valranal ' he was in front of the 
(government ) rest house ' 
vairanai ia gini ' he stood in front ' 
Phra ses o f  which the he ad i s  an opt iona l loca t ive corre spond t o  
Engl ish prepos it iona l phrases : 
ia noho ruma lalanai ' it is ins ide the house ' 
or6ro ataiai ia mahuta ' he s lept on top of  the hi l l '  
(dia hunia I{naval kahanai 'they hid on the { other} 
s ide of  the river ' 
niu hanunal ia glni ' he stood under a coconut palm ' 
vaivai badinai {dia kiki noho ' they were yarning by 
the foot o f  a mango tree ' 
Note tha t  ataiai does not show that i t  i s  the phrase-head overt ly 
through -na. Some such phrases are never overt ly marked as locat ive s :  
ruma murimuri {dia boiboi noho15 ' they were calling out outs ide 
the house ' 
tano badibadi Wmui kaloa diho ' paddle down c lose to the bank ' 
I t  is  important to  note that locat ive forms are frequent ly opt iona l 
variants of  unmarked forms : 
ia noho uda = ia noho udai ' he is in the bush ' 
la noha hanua = la noha hanua! ' he is in the vi llage ' 
It  is a lso important to note that ' locat ive ' forms sometimes occur with 
the meaning of ' motion towards ' :  
ia lao kahanai ' he went to the other s ide ' 
ia noho kahanai ' he was on the other side ' 
The locat ive is a ' foss i l ' form in Pol ice Motu : the suffix occurs only 
w ith a few bases of the k ind l isted . In cases such as kahanal 'side ' , 
dabai ' morning ' common usage frequent ly indicates that the locat ive not ion 
is  complete ly lost . 
The most important of  a ll the phrase heads is d.k�na ( locative d�k.nat/ 
d.k�na) which can be various ly trans lated by Engl ish prepositional phrases 
with ' to ,  by means of, from , about '.  We can say that there are two homo­
phonous bases invo lved: 
15 It is important to note that muri.uri means 'outside', a urinai 'behind' or (in 
an extended sense) 'after'. 
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1 dlkeDa ' by means of '  
2 dakena/dekaDal ' to ,  at , in , from ' 
2 dsk�na occurs optiona lly with verbs such as lao ' go ' ,  mal come ' ,  
varaal ' enter ' ,  noho ' be ,  exist ' . Thus: 
Ita lao hanua } 
Ita lao haDUa dlkena} we are going
 to the v i l lage ' 
{dla mal hanua dskena } 
{dla mal haDUa } ' they are coming from the v i l lage ' 
1 
tau buruka la Doho uda } 
tau buruka la noho udal } ' the old man is l.n 
tau buruka la noho uda dskena } the bush ' 
dekena must occur when an instrument or means l.S referred 
Ita lao motuka dekena 'we are going by car ' 
vanagl dakena Cdia hanala ' they crossed by canoe 
to : 
motuka dakena al lao hanua ' we went to the vil lage by car 
There are a number of expressions of t ime which are of  this locative 
k ind : 
murlnal la mal ' he came afterwards ' 
gabsal la bolbol ' he called out a fterwards ' 
dabal la mal ' in the morning he came ' 
dlnal ia mai ' he came during the day ' 
On the pattern of these ,  we class ify the following use of bases such as 
hanuaboi ' night ' , adorahi ' a fternoon ' ,  kerukaru 'tomorrow ' ,  varanl 
' yesterday ' ,  vanagai ' the other day ' , guna ' in the fi rst place ' as un­
marked locatives: 
hanuaboi {dla haau ' during the night they ran away ' 
kerukaru ai g{nldaa 'we wi l l  arrive tomorrow ' 
adarahl la masa ' he died in the afternoon ' 
vansgal ldla mavaru ' they danced the other day ' 
The sentence ' he wi ll come tomorrow ' can be  trans lated various ly as 
(1)  karuksru la mal ( 2 ) dahora karukeru la mal (3) karuksru dohora la 
mai (4) la mai karukaru (5)  dohora ia mal karuksru. 
Learn the fol lowing terms for parts of  the body: 
hulna ha ir taiana ear kununa buttocks 
kwarana head aiana throat aana leg , foot 
udubaubau nose pagana shoulder mnna thigh 
mat ana eye imana arm ,  hand turiana bone 
uduna mouth kamena chest rara b lood 
maUna tongue bogana stomach kIlnudi spittle 
bib{na lip doruna back kop(na skin 
The following are Po lice Motu terms for common anima ls and plants : 
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16bu mul let 
baalal shellfish 
kaya musse l 
alra oyster 
baya crab 
pai shrimp 
nah cat fish 
min""a eel 
rui dugong 
kap6ka scrub fowl 
aba brush turkey 
karal white cockatoo 
k6kokoko cassowary 
lok6hu b ird of paradise 
k6koroku domest ic fowl 
puna p igeon16 
turamu goura p igeon 
bob6ro hornb i l l  
maribo1 flying fox 
matabudi turt le 
slaia dog 
yaura cuscus 
mada bandicoot 
bita rat , mouse 
maganl wa llaby 
gaigai snake 
ar1ha goanna 
EXERCISE SIX 
nanigo hornet 
lao fly 
duma leech 
nama mosquito17 
dimairi ant 
utu louse 
baubau bamboo 
g'ragara pandanus 
I lima canoe tree 
ok'�i tree with edible fruit or nut 
mag6ro mangrove 
maraya rosewood 
goru b lack pa lm 
vaivai mango 
roku pawpaw 
tohu sugar cane 
k�rukuru kunai  grass 
rai grass 
shlho reeds 
bab'ga ornamenta l  plant 
mlmla pitpit (edib le)  
blrl nipa pa lm 
buatau bete lnut 
Ylr6ro a sma ll  bete lnut 
unu breadfruit 
slp�ro l ime (tree and fruit ) 
but ahu lime ( for use w ith buatau) , a lso 
l ime gourd 
( a )  Translate the following Police Motu sentences into English: 
1 .  Motu diba  tauna ia noho lasi hanua i .  2 .  K6kokoko bona ucla b6roma lau 
tahua lao s£nava i  dekena . 3 .  Tubdna ia mase gwauraia ina i . 4. Bava bona pa i 
umui tahua ; hahine ia hit61o . S. Kemena dekena diba ia noho; doh6re ia  mase . 
6. Niu ia moru ruma la lona i to a i  ita ia las i .  7 .  Ita rua6s i  herevahereva 
mur lna l la ma l .  8 .  Lamepa gabua haraga ; d ina ia diho gwauraia lna l. 
9. K6kokoko lau p£dia vadaeni .  10 . Hoihoi tauna ia ma io 
(b ) Translate the following English sentences into Police Motu: 
1. The woman lS spl it t ing the wood . 2 .  The house- owner i sn ' t  present . 3 .  He 
16 In Hanuabadan Motu, this is apparently used only for the Torres Strait Pigeon. 
See Lister-Turner & Clarke, pune. No doubt there are many instances where Motu 
words are used in Police Motu in this fashion. 
17 The dictionary cites this as namo. 
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is st i l l  wandering . 4. We (excl.) are about to s leep . 5 .  The decorat ions 
are in the v i l lage but the v i l lage pol iceman is not present . 6. Ki l l  the 
p ig ;  we (excl.) want to eat .  7. Spl it the wood , the fire has gone out . 
8 .  The girl fetched the water this morning . 9. I saw a crocodi le in the 
water . 10 . D id you shoot it? 
TIl 
The attr ibute in any phrase may be  a comp lete c lause cons ist ing o f  
persona l pronoun + base o r  any expansion o f  this . For example : 
la mal 
attribute 
s imi larly : 
la karla 
1 
subj ect 
1 
trans . 
base 
lau 'when it came it  b it me ' 
1 
d irect 
obj ect 
Wmul mahuta gabuna al dayarla yadaanl 
' we found the place where you slept ' 
Idla maaa garlna la18 balbal naha 
' they kept ca ll ing out lest they should d ie '  
dmul hereya badfna Umul dlba 
' you know why you spoke ' 
tau la mal nagana ia ruaall heal Inai 
'when her husband came they both fought ' 
barmna abla tatona la lao 
'he went in o rder to get the pig ' 
These constructions are very common, and should be learnt . 
We can regard bases  and sequences o f  bases such as  uda borama ' wi ld 
pig ' and gunlka tauna ' bushman ' as nuc lei, on to which other elements can 
be added . Some of these elements elsewhere occupy the pos it ions in the 
s entence occup ied by bases , but in the format ion o f  phra ses  they a re 
c learly dist inguished . For example: the numera l ta ' one ' can occupy the 
subject pos ition l ike the base bormna ' pig ' ; in a phrase , numera ls fol low 
b ases: 
bormna la male ' a  pig is dead ' 
ta la mala 'one is dead ' 
barmna ta ia mall ' one pig is dead ' 
The ma in e lements we must d istinguish on the b as is o f  the ir order in 
the phrase are : 
18 The inconsistency is deliberate: i a  frequently replaces {dia, as pointed ou t 
before. 
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1 .  possessive pronouns and the demonstrat ive inal ' this '  
2 .  adj ectives 
3. adj uncts 
4 .  numera ls 
5 .  the restrictive adj unct ,  l i b ona 
The possess ive pronouns cons ist o f  the persona l pronouns plus the un­
stressed elements a gu ,  emu and ana ; I write these separate ly because a n a  
a lso can occur optiona lly with nouns . 
lau agu my 
o i  emu your ( sg .) 
l a  ana his , her, its lienal 
al amn 1 9 our ( exc l. ) 
I ta ana 2 0  our ( inc l . ) /itenal 
umni mmu 2 1  your (p l . ) 
idia ana 22 the ir /idienal 
These possess ive pronouns and inal precede the nuc leus : 
lau agu bormna ' my pig ' 
inai hanua ' this vi llage ' 
inal gunika tauno ' this bushman ' 
Hitherto , we have not d istinguished adj ect ives from other  bases . Some 
o f  the forms a lready c i ted , such as n emo ' good ' and d l k a ' bad ' are ad­
j ec t ive s ,  occurring in phrases between nuc lei and adj uncts such as herea , 
very ' . Learn the adj ectives in the fol lowing phrases : 
b 6 r mna k o r mnakorema ' dark -coloured pig ' ranu I laha ' hot water ' 
tau k6r i k o r i  ' rea l man ' ranu ke rmna ' cold water ' 
au la ta lata ' ta l l  tree ' 
rabia mmnokan l ' real  sago ' 
mara maragi ' litt le boy ' 
au kwa d 6 g i kwa d o g i  ' short tree 
ia ana van a g t  matmnata ' his new canoe 
hahina bu ruka ' old woman ' 
Note that some Po lice Motu adj ect ives take - n a/ - d l a ;  they can on ly be  
distinguished from bases by the fact that they may occur before adj uncts 
such as h a r a a ,  h o r o h o r o  - when they lose their end ings -na ,  - dia . Ex­
amples : 
au nemona ' good tree 
au n em6 d l a  ' good trees ' 
au nmno haraa ' very good tree { s ) ' 
k a r a  d i ken a ' bad custom ' 
k a r a  d i ked i a  ' bad customs ' 
k a r a  d l ka h o rnh o r o  ' very bad custom { s ) , 
The second point which seems to be noted is that adj ectives may func­
tion as the attribute in a phrase :  
1 9 or emai 20 or eda 2 1  or emui 
22 or edia; the footnoted forms are closer to Hanuabadan Motu. 
ma ge Gauna rlpe thing ' 
but b i ku mage ' r ipe banana ' 
s l ahu t auna ' energetic person ' 
but t au s l ahu mas mna s e  ' very vigorous man 
I d au t aun a , a different person ' 
but k a r a  I da u l dau 'd i fferent, varying customs 
I dau n e g a l  ' long since, t .  e. , at a different 
auka gsuna ' hard thing ' 
but n a ll i  auka ma samas e  , very hard stone 
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t ime 
As we have a l ready shown . adj ect ives may be fol lowed by adjunc ts  of  
manner . The common adjuncts of  manner are: 
!!:::an l 
I h 'h  very � r o  o r o  mas amasa 
The use of these adjuncts seems to be somewhat id iomat ic : ho r ah o r o . for 
example .  occurs on ly a fter d i k a ' b ad ' .  The re is  a tendency in Pol ice 
Motu for a very free use o f  adj unc ts  of manner . and an addit iona l em­
phas is is prov ided by mmno kan l after the adjunct: 
t au nmnana 'good man ' 
t au n mnn h a r e a  ' very good man ' 
t au n mnn h a r e a  mmnokan i ' very . very good man 
Fina l ly ,  numera ls occur after adject ives and adj uncts . Example : 
t au bu ruka mmnokan i t a  ' a  certain very old man 
Common numera ls are: 
t a  one . a certain . some {or other} ' 
t amona ' only one ' 
t mnona t lIffioIl a ' a  few ' 
t a t .  ' a  few ' 
h a l da ' some ' 
i b oun a i  'all ' 
mama many 
rua  two 
t a I ' three ' 
{numera ls above three are Eng lish loans} 
The restrict ive adj unc t is s l b ana : t au t amona s l b an a  'only one man ' . 
Learn the fol lowing vocabulary : 
an e song 
ana ib i a  to s ing 
t a i cry 
k l r l  laugh 
k a v abu bottle 
t amaka shoes 
g a b a  gauna be lt 
t a l n mno mosquito ne t 
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mUumuu med�cine 
g o r ' r a  sick , s ickness 
toto sore 
rogorogo  pr�gnan't l '  pregnancy 
gudu be swol len 
kaukau dry 
karu green (9f coconut ) 
kakor o  dry (of  coconut ) 
k o roro dry (of  r iver) 
parip a ri wet 
auka hard 
goada strong 
manaka so ft , weak 
ka rlra wrong , mistake , crime 
hUlhua flower , fruit 
raurau leaf 
rig ina branch 
, rllIlUna root 
EXERCISE SEVEN 
( a )  Translate the follow ing  PoL ice Motu sentences into English: 
1 .  Tau burUka oi gwauraia? 2 .  Lasi  ia hereva kava . 3 .  Medu ia d iho mo 
s ib6na ma a i  paripari vadaeni . 4 .  Aru bada herea ia  d iho ; s !navai a i  
hanaia diba las i .  5 .  Dbh6fe a i  mdhuta to o i  lao h�nua taudia  �b ia ma i o  
6 .  Hanua dekena tau ta lau davaria las i ;  ib6una i ia lao uda vadaeni .  
7 .  Sed!ra 10k6hu !dis tahua . ,8 . Kerukeru vdnega i !dia mavaru gwauraia 
{dia hereva lau kamona i .  9 .  Idia mavaru gwauraia? Las i ,  hanua tdudia se 
!dia mavaru gwauraia !dia hereva noho . 10 . Doh6re ita naria !niseni 
mavaru ita ia gwaura ia . 
(b )  Transl ate the following Engl i sh sentences into Police Motu: 
1 .  Yesterday the vi l lagers danced . 2 .  When the dance was finished , they 
s lept twO days . 3. They slept during the day .  4. They danced aga in in 
the afternoon . 5. They intend to k i l l  many pigs and cook them . 6. They 
w i l l  k i l l  the pigs later . 7 .  He is st i l l  s leep ing under his mosquito net .  
8 .  The mosquitoes frighten him . 9. There are many leeches in the bush . 
10 . He has been s ick for two days . 2 3  
VIII 
Bases can be l inked by the possessive ana ,  as 1n i a  ana 'his ' :  
i a  ana b d r mna ' her pig ' 
hah ina ana b d r mna ' the woman ' s  pig ' 
hanqa taun. ana o C a l a  'a v i llager ' s  dog ' 
The fol lowing are the interrogat ives ; some have a lready been mentioned : 
23 dina rua 
dahaka what 
daika who 
a dana which 
a d a .ent where 
a da nagal  when 
a dehet a } 
a dana b �ona } how, why 
dahaka b a d ina } 
b ad ina dahaka } why 
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Not e  the use o f  the interroga t ive as a t t r ibute in d ahaka b a d {n a ,  a d an a  
b �ona , a d a  n a g a l ; the possess ive o f  d a l k a i s  d a l k a  a n a  ' whos e ' . Inter­
roga t ive s may func t ion a s  subj ect or predicate base : 
o i  da i ka ?  ' who are you? ' 
d a i ka i a  a b i a ?  ' who took i t ? ' 
The sentence d a h a k a  i a  a b i a  i s  amb i guous : d a h a k a  ma y b e  subj e c t  o r  
d i rect obj ect . 
Learn the fo l lowing usefu l  express ions : 
01 amu l a dan a  d a i ka? ' wha t ' s  your name? ' 
dahaka b o i b o l  mmno ? ' what ' s  a l l  the noise about ? ' 
d a i ka i a  harava? ' who sa id so? ' 
dahaka i a  h a r a va? ' wha t ' s  he t a l k ing about ? '  
d i n a g auna h l da ?  ' what ' s  the t ime? ' 
davana h i da? ' wha t is the price ? ' 
In the examp les and exerc ises , we have a l ready employed many sentenc es 
cons ist ing o f  two or more c omp lete c lauses , i . e . , two or more subj ects and 
predicates : i a  maa a  ' he i s  dead ' 
l au l a l o a ' I  think ' 
i a  wwau ' she sa id ' 
l au l a l o a i a  WWau i n  ma a a  ' I  think she s a id he is dead ' .  
Bases ( inc luding adj ect ives ) ,  pronouns and nume rals as we l l  a s  phrases can 
be l inked by b o n a  ' and ' , 0 ' or ' .  Clauses can be l inked by b aHna ' because ' ,  
b ema ' i f ' , rna ' and ' , t o ,  a ' but ' . 
t au b o n a  i a  e n a  hah i n a  l d i a  ma i rna { d l a  ha l a i 
' the man and his w i fe came and sat ' 
. l a i a  i &  ma s a  t o  b o r mna i a  ma u r i  
' the dog i s  dead but the p i g  i s  a l l  r i ght ' 
b orna i a  ma i d o h o r a  l au hamao r o a  
' i f he comes I wi l l  te l l  him ' 
EXERCISE EIGHT 
( a )  Translate the fol l owing Police Motu sentences into Engl ish: 
1 .  Ia ena vavana ia mase to i a  t a i  las i .  2. Ma se tauna ia noho uda i ;  
doh6re adorahi idia lao ab i a  gwaura ia id ia hereva . 3 .  Doh6re idia gur ia? 
La s i ,  doh6re idia atoa ruma la lona i bad ina hahine ia ura i t a ia guna . 
4 .  Gur i  gabUoa edesen i ?  I a  noho s inava i b ad ibadi . 5 .  Vanega i ia lao 
hua la p !dia to ta ia davar ia la s i . 6. Dahaka dekena ia lao? Las i , 2 4 1a 
2 4  l asi 'no' sometimes begins an explanatory repl y. A l so note that a negati v e  
qu estion requ i res a n  affirmative answer i n  cases i n  which the English equivalent 
would be a negative reply, e . g . ia mai l asi? ' has he not come ? '  (0 (or oib e )  
literally ' yes' , meaning ' no (he has not) ' .  B e  alone as a n  answer to a question 
constitu tes an emphatic affirmative retort, e. g. ia mai? ' has he come? ' b e '  ' of 
course (he has) ' ; ia ma i l a si? ' has he not come ? '  b e '  ' of course ! '  (meaning: 
' of course not! ' ) . 
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lao ia ena vana g i  dekena . 7 .  Bema o i  ita ia guna o i  boibo i ai dekena b ad lna 
a i  dekena peva momo ia noho . 8 .  Ta u ia hUn ia noho baubau la lona i .  9 .  Dahaka 
umui tahua ? Kakokoko bona magani a i  tahua noho ina i .  10 . Kuku lau l6kua 
gwaura ia ; naria s is lna . 11 .  Turagu l 2 5 Lau egu baroma oi i t a i a ?  1 2 .  S inagu 
e ! 2 5 Dahaka b o iboi momo? 
(b )  Transl ate the fol l owing Englis h sentences into Police Motu: 
1 .  Where a re you (sg. ) go ing? 2 .  I am go ing to the r ive r .  3 .  What w i l l  you 
f ind? 4. I wi l l  look for mangoes . I think they a re r ipe . 5 .  Yest erday I 
s aw some r ipe pawpaws but the flying foxes ate them. 6. When wi l l  you go to 
the v i l lage? 7 .  I intend to leave my house tomorrow . 8 .  I s  the v i l lage 
fa r? No , I w i l l  arrive at night . 9. The l it t le boy i s  s ic k .  10 . Have you 
found the tobacco? No , there is no tobacco . 
IX 
A s e c ond k ind o f  favour i t e  Po l i c e  Mo t u  s en t enc e t ype c on s i s t s  o f  
subj ect + bl + predicate : 
la be t au nmnDna ' he is a good man 
Subj ect + be + persona l pronoun has e spec ia l ly emphat ic s igni ficanc e :  
t au b. la dlba t o  hahlne la dtba l all � t u  
' the man knows Motu but the woman doesn ' t '  
l au be l au dlba l a st  
' I  don ' t  know ' 
One t ype o f  c omp lex s en t ence Ln Po l i c e  Mo tu invo lves the fo l low ing 
e lements : 
Pronoun + base 1 + base 2 
In the se sentences , �aurala is opt iona l .  Thus :  
botbol gwaurala la l ao 
' he went to c a l l out ' 
+ 
base 2 + gwaurBla + pronoun + base 1 
or: i a  l ao bot bot gwaurai a 
pronoun + base 1 + base 2 + gwaurala 
( gwaurI H a) 
2 5 turagu ' my fri en d ! ' ,  sinagu e ' oh my mothe r ! ' ,  an exc lamation equiv a l e nt to 
' Heave ns" . With t alll ana ' father' , s in ana ' mother' , k ak an a  ' e l de r  sibl ing of 
speaker' s sex' , tad{na ' younger sibl ing of speaker' s sex' , t aihuna ' sibl ing of sex 
opposite to speaker' s' , adavana ' spouse' , and turana ' friend of speaker' s sex' the 
final - n a  is repl aced by - gu when these words are e mpl oye d as terms of address: 
t amagu ' my father " (addressing him) , Z au egu t amana 'my father' (refe rring to 
him, speaking abou t him) . 
or : i a  l a o  b a i b a i  
Examp l es : 
EXERCISE NINE 
pronoun + base 1 + base 2 
hun i a  gwaur � i a  Cd i a  d�l kau uda 
' they went up into the bush to hide ' 
m� mnl a 26 k a r � i a  �au r � i a  C d i a  harlva  
' they spoke about mak ing mag ic ' 
i a  l a o gun i k a  l o kohu t a r �k i a  gwau r a i a  
' he went inland to shoot b i rds o f  parad i s e ' 
d a i ka i a  l a o  'b i a  �au r � i a? 
' who went to fetch h im? ' 
i a  l a o r O l l a  
' he went and grabbed him ' 
i a  p �udob i k a r aud i ab i a  �au r a i a  
' he d ived in t o  get his fish spear ' 
( a )  Translate the following Police Motu sentences into English: 
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1 .  Da ika ab ia gwaura ia Umu i lao? 2 .  Lau egu s inana ta gu!a 27 gwaura ia 
p o l ! s imani rua ia lao . 3 .  B6roma tarak ia t auna a i 28 durua 29 gwaura ia a i 28 
l ao bad!na b6roma ia metau ma semase rna ia hegeregere las i .  4 .  S ! s ia ia 
hekure n iu badina i .  5 .  Dina s iahu dekena hanua taud ia ib6una i !dia mahuta .  
6 .  Vanag i dekena a i  gu!a rna a i  lao hanua . 7 .  Ia ena ravana ia mase hereva 
a i  kamona i vadaeni . 8 .  Dina gauna hida? Lau d iba namonamo la s i .  9 .  Edana 
bamona Umui mahuta las i ina i gabu dekena i ?  10 . Bad!na a i  gari meamea 
dekena . 
( b )  Transl ate the fol lowing Engl ish sentences into Police Motu: 
1 .  Who is smoking? 3 0  2 .  I am smok ing . 3 .  Yest erday he went to the v i l lage 
to buy tobacco , but there wasn ' t  any . 4 .  The v i l lage pol iceman is angry a t  
you two . 5. He says you did not bui ld a n e w  house . 6 .  We have 3 1 n o  thatch3 2  
and n o  posts 3 3  b ecause our b rothers were s ic k .  7 .  Who s leeps here? 8 .  Two 
o ld men s leep here b ecause they have no house .  9 .  One i s  a widowe r ,  the 
other 34 i s  s ing l e . 10 . Bring my b ox . 35 
26 mea.ea 'black magic' 27 guta 'arrest' 
28 Th '  . . f h . I I bl b ' (. d )  . 1 S  repet1 t1 0n 0 t e pronoun 1 n  c auses trans ata e y 1n or er to' 1 S  
common when the person i s  not the third person. 
29 durua ' help' 30 'smok e' kuku ani a  
3 1 'we have' a i  dekena i a  noho; see X 
34 'one . . . the other' ta . . .  t a  
32 'thatch' b i r i  3 3  'post' pousi  
35 'bring' hua i a  mai , 'box' Mauo 
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x 
We have a lready c ited many sentences in which some part of the Eng lish 
verb ' to be ' ( ' is ,  am , are , were , was . . .  ' ) is employed : 
, it is heavy . 
la matau 
, 1 am angry 
lau badu 
Only where the English verb ' to be ' may be replaced by other verbs such 
as to ex ist ' or ' to stop ' does Police Motu have an equivalent verb , and 
this is noho: 
davara , the sea 
Compare the following sentences : 
la 
kuku la noho 1aal ' there is no tobacco ' 
noho 
exists 
hahlna la noho kava ' the woman is staying without reason 
rabla taina la noho amul dakena' ' do you have a b it of sago? ' 
noho is a lso emp loyed idiomatica lly in sentences where in Engl ish the 
verb ' to have ' = ' to posses s '  is  used . Thus : 
lau agu h�a la naho ' I  have a hammer ' 
al mnu birl la noho lasl ' We have no thatch ' 
Alternative ly : 
h�a la noho lasi lau dakena ' I  do not have a hammer ' 
al dakena blrl la noha lasl ' We do not have any thatch ' 
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SUPPLEMENTARY TRANSLATION EXERCISE I 
Oi emu l adana d a i k a ? 3 6 Lau egu l adana b e  Da ive . Ma o i  emu t amana 
l a d ana ? Tamana l adana b e  Na irn e .  Ed e s en i oi ma i ? 3 7  Lau ma i K e r ema 
kahana i . 38 Eda nega i o i  ma i !niseni? Idnu nega i lau ma i o  Lagani hida? 39 
Lagan i t o i  b amona . 40 Oi gaukara 0 o i  noho kava? Las i ,  lau gaukara Bipi  
dekena . 
SUPPLEMENTARY TRANSLATION EXERCISE II 
Dahaka gaukara o i  kara i a ?  Hana ihanai lau diho vopu dekena . Raba bona 
k6bara lau uda ia lao e la bona 4 1 ador�hi . Gaukara ia ore neganai dahaka o i  
karaia? Ina i negana lau lao Koke . Koke dekena dahaka dahaka 4 2  o i  tahua ? 
La s i ,  pa laoa bona gwarume lau ho i a .  Nega ha ida b i ku mage bona buatau4 3  
danu 4 4  l a u  d a va r i a  Koke d ek ena . Lau he l a i  n i �  b ad in a i ma l a u  a n i a .  
Hanuab o i  b e ? 4 5 Hanuabo i , lou lao lau egu varavara t a  dekena . Ai k ik i 46 
s is {na , rna gabea i a i  ema i geda 47 a i  atoa rna a i  mahuta e la b ona dabarere . 48 
SUPPLEMENTARY TRANSLATION EXERCISE III 
Story told by Papuan in Po l ice Mot u :  
Lau e g u  va ravara io gauk a ra t a u  k�rokuro ta dekena . Pura hana ihana i 49 
ra i s i  bona kuku ia hen i a  ina i tauna se . Gaman i 5 0 ena t a rava tu5 1 b e  ina i 
bamona : b ema 5 2 tau t a  ia gaukara o i  dekena ia ena aniani doh6re o i  se o i  
hen i a . 
Vanega i lau egu varavara hereva ta ia kamona i .  
emu adavana i a  mase hanua dek ena rna hanua t aud i a  
Bcroma bona rab ia { d i a  ania . ' 
Memero {d ia gwau : ' Oi 
h a r i a  { d i a  k a re ia . 5 3 
Varava ra se ina i hereva ia kamona i negana ia na ria l a s i .  Maoromaor0 5 4 
i a  r ip o s i 5 5  i a  ena b i a g�a , i a  gwau : ' Taubada , l a u  e gu adavana i a  m a s e  
36 Notc the i di om :  li terally ,  'your name i s  who? ' 
37 edes eni o i  mai  'where are you from , wherc arc you comi ng from? '  
38 Note the i n c onsi stent u s e  o f  the loca t i ve,  k ahanai.  
39 h i da 'how many' 40 b amona 'about' , 'approximately ' 41 e l a  bona 'unti l' 
42 dahak a dahak a 'what thi ngs' 
45 hanuabo i b e ? 'what about ni ght ? '  
4 3  bua t au 'betelnut' 44 danu ' too , also' 
46 k i k i  'yarn' 47 geda 'sleepi ng mat' 
48 dabarere  'dawn ' 49 pura hanai hanai 'every Vleek ' 50 ga.an i ' Government' 
5 1  t arav a tu 'law' 5 2 b ema 'if' 
54 mao romao ro 'immedi atel y' 
5 3 har i a  k arai a 'make a feast' 
55 . ' . , , r tpo s t  report to 
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kava hanua dekena rna heb6gahisihisi dekena lau ura doko lao hanua . ' 
Tau kJrokuro ia badu ina i ,  ia gwau : ' Be , 5 6  edeseni kuk i 5 7  t a  lau  
davaria? ' 
SUPPLEMENTARY TRANSLATION EXERCISE I V  
Story cont inued : 
'Oi be  lagani lagani 58 lau egu dabua oi  hur ia bona lau egu aniani o i  
nadua . Oi dekena lau dagedage5 9  las i .  Oi emu ura gaudia lau henia hana i -
hana i .  ' 
Varavara ia tore is i ,  ia gwau : ' Lasi , oi dekena lau badu ta las i . 60 Oi 
emu kara ib6una i ia hegeregere6 1  lau dekena . To hahine ia mase ma b6gahisi 
dekena lau tai  noho . ' 
Vadaeni , 6 2  ia doko ina i ;  tau kurokuro kuk i m�tamata6 3  ia ta'hua mase .64 
To varavara ia s ipeli6 5  lasi  bona matana ia negea kahana i kahana i6 6  lasi  
e la bona Kerema ia  itaia lou . 
Kerema dekena i ia ena nak!mi ta  ia noho . ' Nak !mi ! Adavagu ia mase  
s lvara i67 lau kamona i rna  lau heau ma i inai . '  
Nak !mi tauna ia anesa , 68  ia gwau : ' 10 , 6 9  m6mokani oi  emu adavana ia mase .  
Dina ta  bogana ia  gudu dika hor6horo . Ia mum6ta7 0  e la bona rara ia ma i o  Ai 
ab ia lao medikor071 dekena to hegeregere las i ;  ia mase . 
SUPPLEMENTARY TRANSLA TION EXERCISE V 
Story cont inued : 
' Ai guria , 7 2  rna ai haria karaia . Taunimanima7 3  haida !dia gwau: ' Edeheto 
ina i hahine matamata ia mase? ' Ma tau burUka ta ia gwau : ' Lasi vada dekena 
ina i tauna ia mase . Edana dagedage tauna se ia had ika ia? ' Ina i negana i ,  
o i  be oi  noho oi emu b iagUna dekena rna mase herevana7 4  o i  kamona i las i .  
56 b e :  emphasising word 57 kuki ' cook ' 
58 l agani l agani ' for years' 59 dagedage ' cruel, fi erce' 
60 b adu t a  l asi ' 1  have no complaint against you' 
6 1 hegeregere ' fai r, adequate, all ri ght, sati sfactory' 
62  vadaeni : here u sed (as commonly i n  Police Motu ) to connect sentences i n  a 
lengthy narrati ve - ' t hen' 
63 mataaata  ' new' 64 t ahua mase ' seek and seek ' 6 5  sipeli ' rest' 
66 m a t ana negea k ahanai k ahanai ' cast glance to left o r  ri ght ' 
67 s tvarai ' story' 
70 auauta ' vomi t' 
7 3  tauniaanima ' people' 
68 anesa ' reply' 69 to ' yes' 
7 1  aedikoro ' medical assi stant' 7 2  g uri a ' bury' 
74  mase herevana ' news of the death' : see VI 
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' Gabea i .  hanua t aud ia !dia lao Kerema . Gamani tauna se !dia ena he reva 
ia kamona i negana ia k i ri marag i  las i7 5 ia gwau : ' Ina i hahine gorere dekena 
la ma se . Vadaeni .  hanua taudia !dia lou hanua ina i . ' 
Nak !mi ena hereva ia kamona i negana . va rava ra ia d iho . v�na g i  ta dekena 
la gu!a7 6 rna ia lao hanua momokani . 7 7 
SUPPLEMENTARY TRANSLATION EXERCISE VI 
Story cont inued : 
I a  ma i negana . taunirnanima hutUma 7 8 b ada herea ia haboa7 9 noho . id i a  
i ta ia negana !dia b o ib o i  mara g i  las i bad !na ia ena varavara lagani lagani 
!dia i t a i a  las i .  S inana buruka ta se rab i a  i a  gabua ab ia ma i8 0 rn a  varavara 
ia ania . Rab ia mam!na 8 1  kahirakahira i a  la loa b o i o  vadaen i .  Gab e a i  ia 
he la i rna kuku ia 16kua8 2 ani a8 0 rna adavana ena mase s !vara i ia karnona i .  
Hua rua ia b o i o8 3 hanua deken a i  rna hua t a  ia g !n ida e  ina i .  Hana ihanai 
v a ravara ia lao ha oda gabuna . Adorahi kahana i 8 4 t amad i a  danu ia k ik i . 
Va iva i ia mage negana i va iva i ia anla . Nega ta ta ia vareai uda kokokoko 
b ona uda b6roma tahua gwaura ia . Hahine ia la loa b o io gwaura i a .  
SUPPLEMENTARY TRANSLATION EXERCISE VII 
Story cont inued : 
Vadaen i .  nega ta ta ubada t a  ia p a t o ro m a i o Ai emu hanua dekena i a  
mahut a .  Lau egu sinana ta ena s ! s i a  ia p ld i a ; po l i s imani i a  gwau : ' In a i  
s l s ia i a  toto momo ' . Po l l s imani dekena rab ia bona gwarume a i  hen i a . Dina 
rua taubada ia noho ; hanua taud ia ia duahia . 8 5 �ba i ia tore is i gwaura i a .  
Po l { s imani kare8 6 i a  boiboi t o  memero i a  noho lasi . Ha ida {dia lao haoda . 
Ha ida b e  uda la l ona i { d ia heau edeseni ed esen i . Varavara s ibona i a  ma i 
kare gwauraia . Ina i taubada ena gau be ma ragi  diba l a s i8 7 to kare tamona 
l a  na r i a  n oho b a r l k i 8 8  va i rana i .  Tau k�rokuro ia b adu ina i . ' B i long 
7 5 ia k i r i  maragi l as i  ' he l aughed very much. laughed heartily ' - note the idiom 
7 6 gu la ' to join . get onto' - also used of other vehicl es 
7 7  i a  l ao hanua m6mok an i  ' he wen t ri ght to hi s (own) village' 
7 8 hu t uma ' crowd' 7 9 h£bo a ' gather' 
8 0 r ab i a  i a  g a b u a  a b i a  a a i  'she cook ed sago (and) brought it' ; k u k u  i a  1 6k u a  
an i a  ' he rolled a cigarette (and) smoked it' : between bases den oting closely con ­
n ected acti ons there is often no connecting word in Police Motu. 
8 1 mam{na ' flavour . taste' 8 2 1 6kua ' r oll' 
8 4 ado rahi k ahanai ' in the evening(s) ' 8 5 duah i a  ' count' 
87 maragi di b a  l as i  ' huge' 
88 bar{k i ' government rest house' 
8 3 bo i o  'elapse' 
86 k are 'carrier' 
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wanem kanaka 0 1  i sak im tok b i long me7 , 8 9 Vadaen i ,  lau egu varavara ia 
s iaia d ibura90 ina i .  Dibura la lona i varavara ia hekwarahi9 1  marag i las i .  
Dabarere i a  tore isi ma ia gaukara lao e la bona adorahi t o  davana taina9 2  
ia  dava ria  la s i . Rab ia kavakava 9 3  i a  had6noa ; 9 4 kuku i a  ania negana 
taubada se ia ena hua ia habada ia . 9 5  1a doko negana i maoromaoro ia ena 
geda ia 16kua ma ia he au Hanuabada . 
SUPPLEMENTARY TRANSLATION EXERCISE VIII 
Story conc luded : 
Hari  varavara ia noho {niseni . Ra i s i  mo ia ania noho . Hahine ta ia 
davaria las i .  1a  dogae96 vadaeni . Ai rua6si a i  ura lasi hanua ; a i  dekena 
ina i gabu ia hegeregere . Sed !ra nega ta lau burUka negana i doh6re lau lao 
Kerema to hari lau he lai namo herea iniseni . Hitolo negana ra lSl  ta ina 
lau noinoi97 varavara dekena . Hanuaboi lau 10aloa98 0 lau kasi9 9 Hanuab� 
dekena . Gau ibouna i ia hegeregere lau dekena . 
89 Pidgin, 'why do the natives all disobey me? ' 
90 dibura (ruaa) 'gaol ' 
91 h ekwarahi 'hard work, trouble, bother, toil' 
92 t aina 'a littl e' 
93 k avak ava 'only '  
94 hadonoa 'swal low' 
95  habadaia 'increase' 
96 dogoe 'widower' ; 'widow' is vabu 
97 noinoi (or noia) 'beg' 
98 l o o l o a  'walk about; go out' 
99 k asi 'p lay cards' 
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K E Y  TO EXER C I SES 
(In a number of cases, two or more equally good tran slatio ns co uld 
be made. Only o ne translatio n of each sentence is giv en here. ) 
EXERCISE ONE 
( a )  Po lice Mo tu to English: 
1 .  You g o .  2 .  We a re s it t ing but you are lying down . 3 .  He says I am 
c om ing . 4 .  They a re dead . 5 .  We are stand ing . 6 .  We are gett ing up . 
7 .  You are dead . 8 .  They a re washing . 9 .  Maybe he is  dead . 10 . Come 
(here ) . 
(b )  Engli sh to Po lice Mo tu: 
, , 
1 .  Lau lao .  2 .  Idia ma i o  3 .  Umui digu .  , 4 .  Oi hekure . 5 .  Ia gwau !dia 
aniani . 6. Ita d igu to ia  mahuta .  7 .  Idia raka . 8 .  Ia  gwa u ia ma i o  
9.  Oi hoihoi . 10 . Ai g ini . 
EXERCISE TWO 
( a )  Po li ce Mo tu to English: 
1 .  You are s t i l l  sleeping but I am s itting . 2 .  They have come ( running ) . • 
3 .  We are about to wa lk . 4 .  I a lone remain ; he has died .  S .  We are st i l l  
c a l l ing out . 6 .  I a lone a m  stand ing . 7 .  The two o f  them a re s t i l l  
s itting . 8 .  Have you pul led i t  up? Yes ,  we have pulled i t  up . 9 .  No , we 
are go ing to pull  it up now . 10 . You two go around te l l ing l ies . 
( b )  Engli sh to Po lice Mo tu: 
1 .  I a  mase vadaeni . 2 .  Ia tamona ia diba . 3 .  Umui herevahereva noho? Ai 
se a i  herevahereva las i ;  ia se ia herevahereva . 4 .  Ia he la i .  S .  Ia lou 
ma i vadaeni?  6. Ia mahuta noho . 7 .  Dohore a i  g !nidae . 8 .  Ia  gwau ia  
mahuta noho . 9 .  Ia gwau !dia lao . 10. Ia  mahuta . 
EXERCISE THREE 
( a )  Po li ce Mo tu to English: 
1 .  I don ' t  s leep much . 2 .  We are wa lk ing a l ittle . 3 .  We wi l l  j ust s it .  
4 .  We are very hungry but she isn ' t  sympathetic . 5 .  Are you go ing to get 
up? 6. No , I ' m s t i l l  s leep ing . 7 .  The two of them wanted to s it but we 
c a l led . 8 .  We a re go ing to come up . 9. They were s t i l l  washing and I 
came . 10 . He is j ust calling out . 
( b )  Engli sh to Po lice Mo tu: 
1 .  Oi he l a i  ka va la s i .  2 .  I a  s ib ona i a  d iba . 
4 .  Doh6re a i  raka . S. Ia gwau !dia  lao gwaura ia . 
3 .  Oi gwau o i  d ib a .  
6 .  I a  d iho ma i lou . 
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7 .  Ia  ura . 8 .  Ai g !nidae vadaeni . 9. Umui badu? 10 . Lasi ,  ai heb6ga ­
hisihisi . 
EXERCISE FOUR 
( a )  Po li ce Mo tu to Engli sh: 
1 .  The wa ter is bad but the food is  good . 2 .  The woman wi l l  be angry.  
3 .  There the b ird flie s .  4 .  The pig is hungry . 5 .  The g irl  is ta lking . 
6 .  The man is com ing up now .  7 .  There are fish and b irds .  8 .  The fire 
wi l l  rise .  9. The girl is c limbing quickly .  10 . The man is  working . 
( b )  E ngli sh to Poli ce Motu: 
1 .  Au ia d ika . 2 .  Kuku ia namo? 3 .  Tau ia ho iho i .  4 .  Kekeni ia mase 
vadaeni . S.  Mero ia mahuta gwaura ia . 6 .  Hahine ia digu noho . 7.  Gato i 
ia namo . 8 .  Tau doh6re ia diho . 9 .  Hanua ia dika . 10 . Gatoi ia dika . 
EXERCISE FIVE 
( a )  Poli ce Mo tu to Engli sh: 
( b )  
1 .  We  were go ing to  wash but rain did  not come and the water is  finished 
now . 2 .  The sky is  bad ;  rain i s  about to  fa l l .  3 .  Did you find the 
r iver? We didn ' t  see the r iver b ut we found the h i l ls .  4 .  Br ing the 
t obacco . 5 .  The dog is s t i l l  barking ; perhaps it  is hungry . 6. The 
fa ther is teaching the chi ld .  7 .  They are not improv ing the v i l lage . 
8 .  The pig is  coming . 9. The wind is rising now; perhaps ra in wi l l  fa l l .  
10 . Did the house co l lapse? NO ,  a tree fel l .  
Engli sh to Poli ce Motu: 
1 .  Vanag i bona bara ia hure . 2 .  Aru ia diho . 
4 .  ${nava i ia diho . S .  Hahine ia mahuta noho . 
7 .  Memero ia lao vadaeni . 8 .  Sisia ia loa loa . 
10 . Da la ia diba? 
EXERCISE SIX 
3 .  Raka metairameta ira . 
6 .  Tamadia Idia ura kuku . 
9 .  Diba bona peva abia . 
( a )  Poli ce Motu to Engli sh: 
1 .  There is no-one who knows Motu in the v i l lage . 2 .  I looked for casso­
waries and wi ld p igs as far as the river . 3. Grandfather is about to die  
now . 4.  Look for crabs and shrimps;  the woman is hungry . 5 .  There is an 
arrow in his chest ; he will  die . 6 .  A coconut fe l l  down ins ide the house 
but we did not see it . 7 .  He came a fter we two had spoken . 8 .  Light the 
lamp quickly ;  the sun is about to go down now . 9. I sho t a cassowary .  
10 . The purchaser is coming . 
( b ) Engli sh to Poli ce Motu: 
1 .  Hahine lahi ia s ! ria . 2 .  Ruma b iaglina ia noho lasi . 3 .  Ia loa loa 
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noho . 4 .  Ai mahuta gwaura ia . 5 .  Hera gaud ia ia  noho hanua i to hanua 
polisimani ia noho lasi . 6 .  Bororna a la ta ;  ai ura ania . 7. Au stria , lalli 
ia bodo vadaeni . 8 .  Daba i ranu ia utua kekeni se . 9 .  Hua la lau itaia  
ranu dekena . 10 . Oi p!dia? 
EXERCISE SEVEN 
( a )  Police Motu to English: 
1 .  Are you talking about the o ld man? 2 .  No , he is j ust ta lking . 3 .  The 
rain fe l l  and we were wet . 4 .  A very b ig current is running down ; we can­
not cross the river .  5 .  We wi l l  s leep but you go and bring the v i l lagers . 
6 .  I found no - one in the v i l l age ; they have a l l  gone into the bus h .  
7 .  Perhaps they are look ing for b irds of paradise . 8 .  I heard them ta lk­
ing about danc ing in a few days . 9 .  Are they go ing to dance?  No , the 
v i l lagers are talking about danc ing . 10 . We w i l l  wa it here to see the 
dance . 
( b )  English to Police Motu: 
1 .  Varani hanua taudia idia mavaru . 2,. Mavaru ia ore negana i idia mahuta 
d ina rua . 3 .  Dina i !dia mahuta .  4 .  Adorahi idia mavaru lou . 5 .  Boroma 
momo idia a la ia hamudoa gwaura ia . 6 .  Boroma gabeai  idia a l a ia . 7 .  Ia  
mahuta noho ta inamo henuna i .  8 .  Nemo idia hagaria . 9 .  Doma momo ia noho 
uda i .  10 . Dina rua i a  gorere . 
EXERCISE EIGHT 
( a )  Police  Motu to Eng lish: 
1 .  His unc le is dead but he doesn ' t  weep . 2 .  The dead man is in the bush ; 
they say they wi l l  go and get him in the afternoon . 3 .  Wi l l  they bury him? 
No , they w i l l  put him in the house because his  w i fe want s  to see  him 
first . 4 .  Where is the buria l place? It  is near the river .  5 .  The other 
day he went to shoot crocodi les but he didn ' t  find any . 6 .  What did he go 
in? No , 1 0 0  h e  went i n  h i s  canoe . 7 .  I f  you see i t  first  c a l l  t o  us 
b ecause we have many bows . 8 .  There is  a man hid ing in the bamboo s .  
9 .  What are you look ing for? We are looking for cassowar ies and wa l lab ies . 
10 . I want to ro l l  a smoke ; wait  a b i t .  1 1 .  My fr iend ! Did you see my 
p ig? 12 .  Heavens ! ( l i t .  oh my mother) What ' s  a l l  the no ice about? 
(b) Englis h to Police Mo tu: 
1 .  Edeseni o i  lao?  2 .  Lau lao s Inava i .  3 .  Dahaka doh6re o i  davaria ? 
4 .  Va iva i doh6 re lau tahua . Lau la loa idia mage vadaen i . 5 .  Varani 
va lva l mage ha ida lau ita ia to ma riboi Idia ania . 6 .  Eda negai  o i  lao 
hanua ? 7 .  Ke rukeru lau egu ruma lau rakatania gwaura i a .  8 .  Hanua ia 
100 See footnote 24 . 
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daudau? Las i .  hanuabo i  dohore lau g !n idae . 9 .  Mero ma ragi ia gorere . 
10 . Kuku oi  davaria? Las i .  kuku ia noho las i .  
EXERCISE NINE 
(a ) Pol ice MO tu to Engl ish: 
1 .  Whom d id you go to fetch? 2 .  Two po l icemen w�nt to arrest one o f  my 
aunts . 3 .  We are go ing to help the man who shot the pig .  because the pig 
is  very heavy and he is  not suffic ient . 4 .  The dog i s  lying at the base 
of  the coconut pa lm .  S .  All the vi l lagers are s leeping on account of  the 
hea t .  6 .  We boarded the canoe and w e  went t o  the v i l lage . 7 .  We heard 
word that his father- in- law died . 8 .  What ' s  the t ime? I am not certa in . 
9 .  Why d idn ' t  you s leep at this p lace? 10 . Because we ' re fr ightened o f  
sorcery. 
(b ) Engl is h to Pol ice Motu:  
1 .  Kuku da ika ia ania? 2 .  Lau se lau ania . 3.  Varani kuku abia gwauraia 
ia lao hanua . to ia noho las i .  4. Umui ruaos i  dekena hanua pol!siman i ia 
badu. 5 .  Ia gwau ruma matamata Umui hag!nia las i .  6 .  Biri bona pous i ia 
noho las i ai dekena . bad!na ai emu kakadia ia gorere . 7 .  Da ika ia mahuta 
iniseniai?  8 .  Tau buruka rua !dia mahuta !niseni bad !na !dia  ruaosi  
dekena ruma ta ia noho las i .  9 .  Ta ia dogae . ta ia uhau .  10 . Lau egu 
maua hua ia ma i o  
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KE Y TO SUPPL EMENTAR Y EXERCISES 
( I ) What is your name? My name i s  Da ive . And your fathe r ' s  name? My fathe r ' s  
name i s  Na irne . Whe re a re you from? I come from Ke rema d i s t r ic t . When 
did you come here? I came a long t ime ago . How many years? About three 
yea rs . Are you working or hanging about? No . I work for Burns Phi lp .  
( 2 )  Wha t work d o  you do ? I a l ways g o  down t o  the wha r f .  I ( go t o ) l o a d  
rubber and c o p r a  ( there ) unt i l  a ft e rnoon . Wha t do you do when work i s  
f i n i shed? Then I go to Koke . Wha t do you look fo r a t  Koke? No . I buy 
b read and f i s h .  Some t imes I find r ipe bananas and b e t e lnut at Koke . I 
s i t a t  the foo t  o f  a coconut pa lm and I e a t  them.  Wha t about n ight ? At 
n ight I go to one o f  my r e la t ive s .  We yarn a b i t .  and a fterwa rds we lay 
down our ma ts and we . s leep t i l l  dawn . 
( 3 )  My r e l a t ive works for a whi te man . Every week this person g ives him r i c e  
and tobacco . Th e  government l a w  i s  somehow l ike th i s :  i f  a m a n  works fo r 
you . you wi l l  g ive h im his food . 
The o the r day . my re lat ive he ard a rumour . The boys s a i d :  ' Your wi fe 
has d i ed in the v i l lage and the v i l la g e  peop le have made a fea s t . The y 
a te po rk and s ago . .  
When ( my )  k insman heard this ta le he d id not l ing e r .  He repo rted lm­
med i a t e ly t o  h i s  b o s s . he sa id : ' S i r . my w i fe d i ed in the v i l l a g e  and 
because of my sorrow I want to quit and go to the v i l lage . .  
The white man wa s very angry a t  thi s . he s a id : ' Whe re wi l l  I find an­
o the r cook . then? ' 
(4)  ' You have washed my c lothes and cooked my food fo r yea rs . I d id not m i s ­
treat you . I a lways gave you what you wanted . .  
My relat ive got up and s a id :  'No .  I have no comp la int aga inst you .  A l l  
your b ehaviour is s a t i s factory to me . But m y  wi fe is dead and I a m  weep ing 
from so rrow . .  
Then he qui t ;  the whi te man sought and sought fo r a new c ook . But my 
k insman d id no t rest and he d id not c a s t  a g lance to l e ft or r i ght unt i l  
he saw Kerema aga in . 
One o f  h i s  in laws wa s a t  Ke rema . ' Brothe r - in- law ' I have hea rd the 
s tory tha t my w i fe d ied and I have c ome running . .  
I l i s  b ro the r - in- law answe r ed and s a i d :  ' Ye s . your w i fe i s  t ru l y  dead . 
One day he r stomach was very badly swo l len . She vom ited unt i l  b lood came . 
We took he r to the medica l ass is tant but it was no good : she d ied . 
( 5) We buried her and we made a feas t .  Some peop le s a id : ' Why did this young 
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woman die? ' And an o ld man sa id : ' No , l O l  this person died from sorcery . 
What vic ious person destroyed her? ' At this t ime you were with your boss 
and you didn ' t  hear word of the death. 
Afterwards , the villagers went to Kerema . When the government officer 
heard the ir t a l k ,  he laughed hea r t i l y ,  he said : ' This woman died of a 
s ickness . ' Then the vi l lagers returned to the vi l lage . 
When he heard h i s  b rothe r - in- law ' s  st ory , my re lat ive went down , 
boarded a canoe and went right to his (own) vi l lage . 
( 6 )  When he came a very b ig crowd of  peop le was gathered . When they saw him 
they ca l led loudly because they hadn ' t  seen their re lative in years . One 
of his o ld aunts cooked and brought sago and my re lat ive ate it . He had 
a lmost forgotten the taste of sago . Afterwards he sat down and he ro l led 
a c igarette and smoked it and he l istened to the account o f  his w i fe ' s  
death . 
Two months passed in the vi l lage and then a third ( l it . one month , i . e . 
another one ) arrived . Every day my k insman went fishing ( l it . to a fish­
ing spot ) .  In the evenings he yarned with his unc les . When the mangoes 
were r ipe he ate mangoes .  Occas iona lly he went into the bush to look for 
cassowary and wild pig . He was about to forget his wife .  
( 7 )  Once , a European came on patro l .  He s lept in our v i l lage . He shot the 
dog of one o f  my aunts ; a po l iceman said : ' This dog has many sores . ' We 
gave sago and fish to the po lice . Taubada stopped two days ; he was count ­
ing the v i l lage peop le . In the morning he was to leave . The po l icemen 
ca l led for carriers but the boys weren ' t  present . Some had gone fishing . 
Others had run in a l l  d irect ions in the bush . Only my re lative came to 
carry . This Taubada ' s  gear was huge , but only one carrier was waiting in 
front of the rest house . At this the white man was angry . ' B i long wanem 
kanaka 01 i sakim tok b i long mi? ' Then he sent my relative off to gao l .  
In gaol  my relat ive had lots o f  troub le .  At dawn he got up and he went to 
work through t i l l  the afternoon but he did not rece ive even a little pay. 
He swa llowed only sago . When he smoked , Taubada increased his sentence 
( l it . his months ) .  When he was discharged he ro l led up his s leeping mat 
forthwith and headed for Hanuabada . 
( 8 )  Now my relative stays here . He eats nothing but r ice . He hasn ' t  found a 
( new) wife .  He is a widower .  We two do not care for the vi l lage ; this  
p lace is good enough for us . Maybe some t ime when I ' m o ld I wi l l  go to  
Kerema , but  now I am we l l  sett led here . When I ' m hungry I beg a l it t le 
r ice from re lat ives . At night I go out , or  I p lay cards at Hanuabada . 
Everything is a l l  right with me . 
1 0 1  See footnote 24.  
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POL I CE MO TU - ENGL ISH VO CAB UL A R Y 
This vocabulary contains many supp lementary explanat ions and i l lustrative 
examples  to points of the structure o f  Po lice Mo tu which have been treated 
in I to X in a summary form on ly . The learner is  expected to re fer fre­
quent ly to  the vocabulary sect ions when work ing through the chapters and 
exerc ise s .  The part ic les and a ffixes { pre fixes and suffixes}  occurring in 
Po lice Motu appear as separa te ent ries in the vocabulary for easier refer­
ence . 
As can be seen from the Po lice Motu - Eng lish sec t ion , many bases can be 
trans la ted by Eng l i sh nouns or  verbs , or by  Eng l i sh nouns , adj ec t ives or  
verb s ,  as in the cases of  nn l en l  ' food ; to dine ' and b a du ' anger ;  angry ; to  
be  angry ' .  
A 
a but 
abo brush turkey 
Bb l a  to get ,  take ; to carry { in 
hand } 
ab l a  d l ha ma l to bring down { li t . 
take downwards come} 
B b l a  kava to take without asking : 
abi a  k ava  l asi do not take without 
ask ing 
ab l a  ma l to br ing { l it . take come } 
ab l a l s l  to l i ft 
ab l t a ra to lend ; to borrow 
abon a scrotum 
adav atu my spouse ! ( i . e .  ' my wife ! ' 
when sa id by a man , and ' my hus­
band ! ' when sa id by a woman ) ( term 
of address as opposed to term of  
reference )  
ada vana p l .  adava d i o  spouse - wi fe 
or husband 
adana chin 
ada r ah l  a fternoon: var�li ado rahi 
Zoo mai I came yesterday a fternoon 
ada rahl kahan a i  in the evening (s }  
aana leg , foot 
a,a Vll beads 
ahu l ime ( for use with bud t au ,  i . e . 
bete lnut ) ;  lime gourd 
- a �  ( - i  after bases ending in - 0 ) 
marker of  locative ( see VI , pp . 1S ,  
16) . I t  is restricted to a few 
common bases : 1 .  Opt iona l ly,  but 
quite frequently, it occurs in u d a i  
' in the bush ' , hanua l ' in the v i l­
lage ' ,  d8va � o l  ' in the sea ' , nagana l  
' when . . .  ' .  2 .  Almost ob ligatori ly 
it is found in d l n a l  ' during the 
day ' ,  n8 ga l ' at . . .  t ime ' (as  in e d a  
n s g a i  ' when ' ,  l d au n s g a l  ' long 
s ince ' ) ,  v a i r an a i  ' in front (of) ' ,  
d o r l n a i  ' at the headwaters ' .  3 .  I t  
i s  found in a number of  pe�rified 
forms which do not occur in Po lice 
Motu as bases without the locative 
suffix . Such forms are :  dnb n l  ' ( in 
the ) morning ' ,  kahan a 1  ' ( on the , or :  
to the ) s ide ' ,  l a l on n l  ' inside ; 
while ' ,  o t a i a i ' on top o f ' , hanun _ i  
' underneath ' , hu 4n n t  ' between , 
among ' ,  b a d l n o !  ' at the foot of  ( a  
tree ) ' ,  mU r i nnl  ' afterwards ; behind ' ,  
gabs a l  ' a fterwards ' ,  and in dik8n _ 1  
which is a variant o f  d e kana ' to ,  at ,  
in , from ' .  
Note :  with bases which do not take 
the locative suffix , words l ike 
l a l on a i  ' ins ide ' ,  a t a l a l ' on top of ' ,  
dakana ' to ,  a t ,  in ' are used to denote 
the concept expressed by the locative 
suffix . 
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a l  we 
& I  Il1I1 
& l an a  
a hara 
a U l a 
{ exc l . } ;  us { exc l . } 
our { exc l . } 
throa t .  neck 
canoe po le 
to k i l l  
put . place . lay down 
otoa {or a t o a }  d l bura to put in 
gao l .  to gao l .  to have gao led ; 
meamea tauna ai atoa dibura we 
had the sorcerer gao led 
au wood . tree 
a U l a a war .  battle . fight ; to fight; 1 .1 f au hu.huQ a ruit 
GO i l &l a  dek ena ldi a al&la  noho in 
the Goi lala they are still  fighting au kop Cn the bark {of  tree } 
aska hard. tough; to be  hard . tough 
auUna j aw 
an. song 
anI Rb l a  to s ing { a  song} 
anl . a  to answer .  rep ly; an answer .  
rep ly 
an l a  to eat ; to chew: boroma hu&l a 
se i a  ania the crocodile is eating 
the pig .  kuku ia ania  diba l asi he 
doesn ' t  smoke .  buatau i a  ani a he 
is chewing bete lnut 
an i an i to eat . dine ; food 
an Cna a reason . cause . bas is :  inai 
hereva be anina l asi this talk is 
unj ust if ied 
aonlga idea . inte lligence ; to have 
intell igence . have bra ins : dmui 
gdnika be aonega l asi you bushmen 
have no brains 
aplna a wing {of  bird}  
a r a  a fence :  ara i a  mak6hia vadaeni 
the fence is broken 
a ra l a  to burn { something} ; to be 
burning ; ruma i a  arai a noho the 
house is still  burning . l amepa i a  
arai a? Lasi .  lau g&bua l asi  i s  the 
lamp burning? No .  I didn ' t  light it 
a r i ha go anna 
a ru a flood . current 
8 8 ena liver 
a tai ai on . on top of :  ororo atai ai 
i a  mahuta he s lept on top o f  the 
hi l l .  ruma at&i ai on top of the 
house 
ava a weed: ava i a  tubu daagabu 
l &lonai weeds were sprout ing in 
the garden 
B 
babaga ornamenta l p lant 
bada ( takes -na ,  - d l a ) big;  to be 
big ;  au badadi a b ig trees .  tau 
badana a senior man 
bad l badi c lose to : tano badibadi 
Umui kaloa diho paddle down c lose 
to the bank 
bad ena the reason; because . why . . . : 
i a  lao badlna lau diba l asi  I 
don ' t  know why he went . i a  l ao  
badlna ia  ura l asi  hanua he went 
because he didn ' t like the v i l lage 
bad CnR  dahaka why? 
badlnai at the foot or base (of a 
tree ) ; vaivai badinai ldi a k ik i  
noho they were yarning at the foot 
o f  a mango tree 
badu angry; anger ;  to be angry (with : 
dlkona ) :  badu ia  dika anger is bad. 
lau dekena oi badu? are you angry 
with me? o i  dekena lau badu ta l as i  
I am not in the least angry with you . 
I have no compla int aga inst you 
bagUna forehead 
bl Huli a ircraft 
bamahu t a l goodbye ! 
a t a a  {or a t a a  when more emphatic}  to b�na about . approximately;  to i 
bamona {di a ht1n i a  they hid about 
three . inai bamona {di a bo i bo i  they 
c a l leJ out l i ke this 
bara a padd l e  
bara da kena kakaela to paJd le ( l i t .  
t o  scratch with padd le ) : b ara dekena 
{di a k ak as i a  diha they a re padd l ing 
down 
barlki  a Government rest house 
baubau bamboo 
bava c rab 
lba of course I .  emphat ic ' yes I ' ;  when 
int roduc ing an ut terance it adds em­
phasis  to a sta tement ; i a  mai ? Be ' 
has he come? Of course ( he has ) ' .  
b e, ede sen i  kuk i ta l au  davar i a? we l l  
then , where sha l l  I find another 
cook ? 
2ba marker of emphas i s . see IX. p . 24 
bmna i f� b ema l as i  n egana, rak atan i a  
i f  (& wi len ) there a ren ' t  any . forget 
( l i l .  leave ) it . b ema l ai ia to rh s i  
i ta dik a  inai if  a wind springs up 
we are done fo r ( l i t .  bad ) 
ba ro a scar 
ba slsi (or b i a lal ) she l lfish 
blagdna (p l .  opt iona l ly blagddla) 
owner .  boss ; ruma b i agdna i a  noha 
l as i  the householder is not here . 
{di a ena b i aguna (or b i agudi a ) 
i bounai a l l  the i r  bosses 
bi blna l i p ;  edge 
bi bo J ew ' s  ha rp ; b i bo ia bo tai a  
loaloa he goes a round p laying a 
j ew ' s  ha rp 
blbo botala to p lay ( l i t .  bea t )  a 
j ew ' s  harp 
blku banana 
bini  bean 
Blpl Burns Ph i lp 
blri nlpa pa lm . used for thatching 
houses in coastal  area s ;  a tha tch 
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bla l sl var iant of bu slal she l l fish 
blta ra t .  mouse 
bobo ro homb i 11 
bodaga rot ten ; to be rot ten; au i a  
bodaga vadaen i the tree is  rot ten, 
bodaga gaudi a dmu i n egea throw 
away the bad ones - l i t .  ( some ) things 
bodo to be out ( of a flame . lamp) 7 
l amep a idau negai i a  bodo vadaeni 
the lamp went out long a go 
bogabada a fa t man ( l i t .  stomach-
b i g )  
bogahlBlhi a i  see ha bogahlslhlsi 
bogakdnu ful l ,  rep lete ( w i th food . 
i . e . having eaten one ' s  fi l l ) ; to be 
ful l ,  rep lete ( l i t .  s tomach- fi l led ; 
kunu a lone is not 
/.iotu) ; an i an i  l au  
bogakzlnu vadaen i 
I am replete  
found in Pol ice 
ura l as i ,  l au  
I do not want food ; 
bogana the stomach . b e l ly 
bolhol to c a l l . ca l l out ;  to bark 
( of dog ) ; noise ; dahak a  bo i bo i  momo ? 
what ' s  a l l  the noise about?  s { s t a  t a  
bo i bo i  noha the dog i s  bark ing 
bolo to be lost ; to e lapse . pass 
( sa id of t ime ) ;  gzln i k a  tauna ia bo io 
uda l a lonai the bushman is  lost  in 
the bush . hua rua ia bo io two months 
passed 
bona and ; t ra bona k ai a  {di a hzln i a  
they hid the axes and kn ives 
bonalo to sme l l  something ; inai 
huQ.hua oi bonai a vadaen i ?  have you 
sme l led this flower? 
bonana a sme l l .  odour 
bormma pig . pork 
botala to h i t ,  beat 
bou a she l l  ornament 
bu4 t au bete lnut : buatau t a  an i a  he 
is chewing bete lnut 
bdbua to pour .  sp i l l  ( someth ing ) 
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bubua d i ha to pour ( it )  down 
bub a book 
buruka o ld ;  to be old: l au  buruka 
neganai dohDre lau l ao  Kerema when I 
am old I wi ll  go to Kerema 
D 
da b a i  ( in the ) morning ; dabai i 'a mai 
he came in the morning 
dab a r l re the dawn: d6barere negana at 
d Q i ha Ina whose? 
d a i DamAka dynamite;  to dynami te 
d o l a path. track . road ; manner �  dala 
ai  Idlua diho slnavai dekena we 
fo llowed the path down to the river ,  
vanagi karai a dal a a i  diba l asi we 
don ' t  know how to make canoes ( i . e .  
the manner o f  mak ing canoes) 
danu also . too ; together with� 1au 
danu lau i tai a I saw i t  too , adorahi 
kahanai tGlTladi a danu ia kiki  in the torei si we got up at dawn 
evenings he yarned with his unc les 
dabua c loth ;  c lothes . c lothing ; large 
lo inc loth . lap lap daradara doubtful .  confused . not 
dabua kar a i a  to put on c lothes� ddbua 
i a  karai a he put on his clothes 
dadab a i a  to strike .  beat � au dekena 
i a  dadabai a he hit him with a p iece 
of wood . slsia ia dadabai a maragi 
l asi  he gave the dog a thorough 
beating 
dad l a  to snatch 
dalkau 1 .  to ascend . go up . come up ;  
t o  c l imb (up ) ; 2 .  fo llowing another 
base : direction upwards;  i a  veri a 
daekau he pulls it up 
daekau l ao to go up (away from the 
speaker)  
daekau ma l to come up ( towards the 
speaker) 
dage dago crue l .  fierce .  savage . 
V 1C 10US ; to be crue l .  fierce . savage 
( to :  deken a ) ; o i  emu slsia i a  
dagedage your dog i s  savage . o i  
dek ena lau dagedage l asi  I am  not 
crue l to you .  I do not mistreat you. 
dagedage tauna a vic ious person 
dnhaka what? see IV. p . 8 .  and VIII . 
pp . 22 . 23 
dahaka b a d ln a  why? 
dahaka dahaltr:, what things? 
da i ka who? see IV . p . 8 .  and VII I .  
pp . 22 . 23 
sure ; to be doubtful . confused . not 
sure : oi i taia? Lasi, l au  daradara 
did you see him? No .  I am not sure 
d a r l a  to tear: ai emu dabua i a  darea 
vadaeni he has torn our c loth 
dar ima outrigger 
daudau far .  distant ; to be far .  
d istant 
davan a  a price; a pay� davana hida? 
what is the price? davana taina i a  
davari a  l asi he did not receive 
( even) a little pay 
davan sea 
dava r a i  ln the sea ( davare + - I) 
daya r i a  to find 
davaa to wave ; imana ia  davea he is  
waving (his hand) 
I dlkona by means of .  with: i ra dekena 
{di a slria they split  it with an axe 
2dakaDa to . at . in . from: ai noho 
hanua dek ena we are stopping in the 
vi l lage . ai l ao uda dek ena we are 
going to the bush. gorere dek ena 
kopina ia heudeheude (my)  body ( lit . 
skin) is quivering from s ickness 
uokan a l  variant of 2d akeDa 
- d i n  see -Da 1 . ,  2 . , 3. 
d i a r i  l ight (not  dark ) ; 
gabu i a  diari masemase 
to be l ight : 
the place was 
bri l l iant ly l it 
ld l b. to know . be ab le to ; to be in 
the hab it of;  l e ta o i  t6rea diba? 
can you write a letter? inai tauna 
oi diba? do you know this person? 
di ba tauna a person who knows . a 
knowledgeab le person . kuku i a  dnia 
diba l asi he doesn ' t  smoke ( i . e .  i s  
not in the hab it of smok ing ) 
2d l b a arrow; diba negea lasi ! don ' t  
fire the arrow ! 
d l buto darkness . a prison . gao l ;  to 
be put in gao l .  to be gao led : 
varavara i a  dibdra vadaeni (my )  
relat ive has been put in  gao l .  lau 
egu varavara i a  s idi a  dibura inai 
he sent �y relative off to gao l 
d l bura ( ruma ) a gao l ( l it . gaol  
house ) . pr ison 
d i bura ( t auD o  p l .  t oud l n )  prisoner 
d i ga t a  fat (o f fcod) . sweet . tasty; 
to be fa t .  sweet . ta sty : boroma i a  
digara masemase the pork is very 
tasty 
d l gu to wash {onese lf} ; bath {water}· 
oi emu digu ia sidhu inai your 
bath(water) is  hot 
d i gu raDU bath water 
d i gu { d i gu )  to wash (onese lf) ; 
slnavai dekena {dia dlgudigu noho 
they are washing in the river 
d i ho 1 .  to descend .  go down. come 
down; 2 .  fo llowing another base : 
direction downwards ; ruma dekena ia  
diho mai he came down from (his ) 
house .  i a  bdbua diho he pours it 
out (dom) 
d l ho 1 ao to go down (away from the 
speahr) 
d i ho (lUl l to come down (towards the 
speaker) 
d l ka ( takes -na,  - r H a ) 
hausted ; to be in a bad 
uro diktfdi a umui negea 
bad ; ex-
way; badness 
throw away 
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the bad pots .  b iku dikdna mariboi  
se ia  dnia  a flying fox ate the 
bad banana . bema l ai i a  to reisi  i ta 
dika inai if  a wind springs up we 
a r e  done for ( l i t . b ad )  
d lmlh :r l ant 
d i n a  day; sun ; dina i a  diho gwaurai a 
lnat the sun is about to go down.  
dina s idhu dekena a i  dika we are 
spent . exhausted ( lit . bad) on 
account of the heat of  the sun 
d lua gauD a  clock . watch:  dina gauna 
hida? what is the time? 
d i n a  l i ahu the heat (of  the day) 
d i n a  tubu midday 
d l n a l  during the day ;  dinai ta mat 
he came during the day 
d l t'va God . spirit 
d l una the e lbow 
d o bu deep ; to be deep ; dobu gabdna 
a deep place . davara i a  dobu 
lJIasemase the sea LS very deep 
do Oal widower; to be a widower ;  i a  
dogae vadaeni he LS a widower .  has 
become a widower 
dogoatao to hold 
dohora preceding subj ect pronoun : 
future action ( see I I .  p . S ) ; dohOre 
ai mdhu ta we wi l l  s leep 
doko to qui t ;  to be re leased . dis­
charged : tau rua ia  doko Bip i 
dek ena two men quit  Burns Phi lp .  
ia  dnko neganai i a  heau Hdnuabada 
when he was discharged he headed 
( l it . ran) for Hanuabada 
dokonil the end 
dmna leech 
dot' common pronunc iat ion of doho ra 
d 6 r h  to push: vanagi dmui ddri a '  
push the canoe ! 
do r fn a  (+  locative marker -1  : 
d6r i na i ) source ; headwaters ; 
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taunimanima i a  noho sinavai d6rinai 22) 
there are people at the headwaters of 
I I gu possession marker with 1 .u 
the river ( see VI I .  p . 20 )  
do r l n a l  at the headwaters ( d a r {n a+- I )  
da runa the back ; lau egu dO rdna i a  
hisihi si my back i s  sore 
du�h l a  to read ; to count� bdroma i ta 
duahi a we counted the pigs . buka l au  
duahia diba l asi  I cannot read books 
dua r l  see I dd r l  
dub (n a  a ta i l  (of b ird) 
durua to he lp 
E 
a marks empha tic address ( fo l lows 
the base to which it is added) ; 
turagu e '  hey .  friend ! sinagu e !  
o h  my mother !  (an exc lamat ion 
equiva lent to ' Heavens I . ) 
a d a  variant of  possession marker with 
I t a  we ( inc l . ) (see footnote 20 ) 
ada naval  when . at what time? 
adana which . what (kind of) ?  
hanua o i  i tdi a? which v i l lage 
you see? edana ddgedage tauna 
hadik ai a? what vic ious person 
destroyed her? 
eddna 
d id 
se t a  
adana b mnana how. why? edana bdmona 
i a  henia  l asi why didn ' t  he give it 
( to you ) ?  
a deh� t a  (or edeha t a  
phatic )  how. why? 
how do you know? 
when more em­
edeheto o i  diba? 
e d e l en l  (or �de lan l when more em­
phatic )  where? 
e d e & � n l  e da s �n l  here and there .  in 
a l l  d irections ; haida be uda ld lonai 
idi a heau edeseni edeseni some had 
run in a l l  d irections in the bush 
a d e s e n l  a l  ma l where are you from? ; 
where are you coming from? 
a d l e var iant of possession marker 
with U t a they (p l . ) (see footnote 
lil l a  bona as far as . unt i l :  ia kaloa 
lao ela bona hanua he padd led on as 
far as the village . ai m6huta e l a  
bona ddbarere we s leep unt il  dawn 
mna l var iant of possession marker 
with a i  we ( exc l . ) ( see footnote 
19 ) 
mDU possession marker with a l  you 
( sg. ) .  a l  we ( exc l . ) .  dmu l  you 
(p l . ) (see VII .  p . 20) 
mnn l variant of  possession marker 
with mmu l  you (p l . ) (see footnote 
21)  
ana possession marker with I .  
she . i t .  i t  a we ( inc l . ) .  ( d f a  
( see VI I .  p . 20 )  and with nouns 
VIII . p . 22)  
G 
he . 
they 
( see 
veba a drum: gaba bo tdia to beat a 
drum 
gab a vauna a belt ( li t .  waist thing ) .  
cummerbund 
g abana waist 
gaba a l  afterwa rds :  gabeai i a  bo i bo i  
he cal led out afterwards 
gabu ( takes - n a ,  - dl a )  a place : gabu 
namdna! nice place ! dObu gabdna a 
deep place 
v'bua to burn . bake ; to light : tuari 
taudi a ruma rua idia gabua vaddeni 
the warriors burnt down two houses . 
o i  emu bava l au  gabua inai I am 
baking your crabs now 
v abuna where . . .  ; dnwi m6huta gabdna 
ai davdria  vadaeni we found the 
place where you slept 
gada r a  to play ; k ekeni taudi a i a  
gaddra kone dekena the g irls are 
playing on the beach 
gada language , local  language as 
opposed to Pol ice Motu or Pidgin ; 
gado deHna {di a IIIdgea noho they con­
versed in ( their local  nat ive ) 
language 
gad6kagadaka green: . b lue ; to be 
green ;  to be b lue 
gagava crooked ; to be croo�ed 
gahl stone c lub 
ga l ga l  a snake 
gban I Government 
gan a  armband 
gar l frightened ; to be frightened; 
the fear;  ai gari m�amea dek �na we 
are frightened of sorcery , gart t auna 
coward 
,a r Cna at the end of a sentence 
' might '; at the end of a clause ' lest ' ;  
di bUra i a  heau gar/na'  the prisoners 
might run away ! i a koiko i  garlna he 
might be lying , mdramura i a  ore garin 
l au  daekau Fo re I will  go up to Erav 
lest the medic ine runs out 
gat o l  egg 
gau ( takes -na,  - d l a )  a thing , a some­
thing; property, gear ,  belong ings ; i a  
ena ura gauna what he wants ( i . e .  th 
thing of his want ing) , t aubada ena g 
be  maragi diba l asi  the European ' s  
gear was huge 
gau I b 6un a l  everything 
giuka r a to work ; the work ; 
gauk ara H6nuabada dekhaa 
Hanuabada , gaukara gabdna 
where is the work place? 
ga a gum tree 
a j ob ;  l au  
I work at 
edes�ni ? 
ga b 6 ra 
glda 
atoa 
( for 
turt leshell  earr ings 
a s leeping mat ;  ai emai geda ai 
we lay down our s leeping mats 
sleep ing) 
ga l a  to dig ; guri {di a gei a they are 
digging a hole 
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,. raga ra  pandanus ( fruit on tree) 
g(gl a to squeeze ; to ma�e sago 
( r ib l a  g(g l a ) ; to switch on ( a  flash­
light ) ; siporo aomo h�rea ai gigi a 
v add en i we have squeezed a lot of  
siporas ,  idi a l ao  rdbi a  gigi a they 
went to make sago, tosi gigia  aai 
inai kahdnai flash your torch light 
over in this direction 
I1 h a l  to stand 
g Cn l da. to arrive 
g Cn l g l n l  a sp ike , thorn; rdb i a  
dek �na ginigini mama i a  noho there 
are many thorns on sago 
g h C a I  a fat ,  o i l ,  margarine ; the 
sap of certa in trees 
g C r o a  to turn ; ia giroa  diba l as i  
he can ' t  turn round 
g { roa  ma l to turn and ccme back , 
turn back , return; oi  giroa  mai 
negdna l au  henia  when you return 
I ' l l  give it to you 
goida strong ; to be strong ; 
strength; goUda tauna i a  noho l as i  
there is no-one who is strong 
g6baa to catch with the hands 
g o r a r a  sick;  to be s ick ;  s ickness ; 
l au  gor�re I am s ick , gor�re 
dek �na kop ina ia heddeheude (my) 
body ( l it . skin)  is quivering from 
sickness 
go ru b lack palm: various �inds are 
used for making bows , flooring 
houses , etc . 
- gu suffix rep lac ing -na  with the 
fol lowing words when they are used 
as terms of address :  t amina 
' father ' ,  a lnua ' mother ' ,  ltakina 
' older s ib l ing o f  speaker ' s  sex ' ,  
t ad en a  ' younger sib l ing of 
speaker ' s  sex ' ,  t a l hdna ' sib l ing 
of sex oppos ite to speaker ' s ' ,  
adavin a  ' spouse ' ,  and turin a  
, fr iend of  speaker ' s  sex ' ;  tam6.gu 
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my father !  (addressing him) . but lau 
egu tamdn a  my father ( referring to 
him . speaking about him) 
gub a  a c loud ; sky; guba ia dik� meau 
ia m ai gwaur&ia inai the sky is 
overcast . it is going to ra in 
gudu swo llen; to be swo llen ; swe ll ing; 
matdn a ia guau (my) eye is swollen 
gu ! a  to arrest ;  to board (a canoe or 
ship ) . to get into a vehicle ; vandgi 
ta dek�na ia gul a he boarded a canoe 
guD a once ; in the first p lace . long 
ago (usua lly at the beginning of a 
c lause ) ; first ( fol lowing a base de­
not ing an action) ; o ld (said of 
things ) ( following a base not de­
noting an action ;  often takes -Da,  
- d l a  in this function) ; guna ia m ase 
she d ied long ago .  ia m ase guna she 
d ied first . rum a  gunana an old house 
g�D l ka  inland ; the inland ; inlander .  
bushman; gt1.nik a tauna a bushman 
gu r l  hole ( in the ground) 
gu r l  gabuD a burial p lace 
gd r i a  to bury 
gur l gn r l  to pray; prayer 
gwad a l a  
gwad&ia 
IJWIlruml 
to pierce ;  l o  dekena t a  
he p ierced it with a spear 
a fish 
gwan 1 .  to say; 2 .  introduces a 
quotat ion; ia gwau dmui mai he says 
come (here ) . ia anesa ia gwau lio, ia 
m ase' he answered ( and he said) : 
· yes . she died ' 
gwan h'D l a  to abuse . scold 
gwaur' l l  t .  t o  talk about . . .  (often + 
he r l v a  to talk ) ; 2 .  following an­
other base ( see II . p . 6): intended 
action :  to be about to ;  idia mav&ru 
gwaur&ia idia herev a noha they are 
talk ing about danc ing . tau burdk a oi 
gwaur&ia? are you talking about the 
old man? ia helai gwaur&ia he is 
about to s it down. ia heau gwaur�ia 
inai it is about to escape . run 
away 
H 
ha- . . . .  - ( l } .  causat ive form ( see V .  
p . 12) ; diba t o  know. ha-diba- i..a to 
cause to know . to teach. to in�orm 
h'b ad a l a  to increase . to make big ;  
taubada se ia ena hua ia htzbadaia 
Taubada increased his sentence 
hab o R  to gather . col lect (both in the 
meaning of collecting something . and 
of coming together) ;  lahi au {dia 
htzboa vadaeni they have gathered 
some fire wood . hanua taudia ia h&boa 
vad&eni the village people have 
gathered 
hab o d o a  to put out . ext inguish. 
switch off; lahi ranu dek e na t a  
hdbodO a he put the fire out with 
water 
hebo l o a  to lose ; lau egu tanak a  
dahak a badina oi hab6ioa? why d id 
you lose my shoe? 
had l b a l a to teach . inform. cause to 
know 
had !gu a  to wash ( someone else ) . 
bathe ; mero m ardgi lau hadlgua 
vadaeni I have washed the smal l  boy 
had l ka l a  (or had l ka l a when more em­
phatic )  to ruin . make bad ; ai emu 
um a  gabu b6roma se ia hadikaia the 
pigs ruined our garden 
hldoko a to cause to cease . stOP ; to 
dismiss . cause to quit ;  herev a  hadOlt oa! 
stop talking ! biagUna ia hadOk oa at 
our boss dismissed us 
hadoDon to swallow; mdramura ia 
hadOnoa vad&eni he has swa llowed the 
medic ine 
haga r l a to frighten 
hag(a l a  to erect .  cause to stand; to 
bui ld ;  ruma m&tamata ia haglnia 
gwauraia he is going to build a new 
house 
hahlne  woman; a lso ' wife '  
hahonua to fi l l ;  uro l au  hahOnua 
ranu dek ena I fil led the pot with 
wa ter 
ha l da some ; haida ia rnase, haida t a  
maurt some died. some survived 
hakapua to j o in something ; to come 
together;  slnavai rna ldi a hakapua 
atai ai two rivers JOln upstream 
( l i  t .  above) 
hakaua to lead ; diba tauna ta se i a  
hakaua l ao  uda dek ena a person who 
knew led them into the bush 
hakwa l dua to break something in half .  
into two p ieces 
h a l de l a  to lose . squander ;  oi emu 
moni ibdunai l au  halusia kasi  dek ena 
I lost a l l  your money at cards 
hama a hammer 
hamakoh l a  to break ( something) .  to 
smash 
hama o r o a  to te l l ;  daika se i a  
hamaoroa? who told you so? 
hama r a r e a  to shake ; to loosen; 
van&gi hamarerea I asi ! don ' t  shake 
the canoe ! 
hama e e a  to k i l l  
hamo rua to  cause to  fal l .  fe l l ;  au 
l au  ham6rua vadaeni I fe lled the 
tree 
hamudoa to cook on stones 
han a l a to c ross ; slnavai ldi a hanai a 
gwaurat a they are going to cross 
the river .  gau ldi a Qbi a  hanaia tnat 
they are tak ing their  property 
across now 
han a l han a l  every day. a lways 
han�o a  to improve . make good; to 
app laud 
han Cna wing . a (of  b ird) 
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hanua village 
hanua b l agUn a  vil lage leader 
hanua p o l Ce iman l v i l lage pol iceman 
h anuabo i night ; hari hanuabo i to-
night 
hanua l  
haoa 
hacSa 
haod a  
in the village (hanua + - I )  
to waken ; dabarere negana {di a 
they woke (him) up at dawn 
to fish; h60da gabrSna a fish-
ing spot 
hao r e a  to finish; o i  emu gduk ara 
l au  hao rea vadaeni I 've finished 
your work 
hap a rara l a  div ide in two 
ha raga quick.  quickly; l ight (not 
heavy) ; to be light 
har l this .  the one re ferred to ; 
now; hari tauna edeseni he l a i ?  
where i s  this person sitting { i . e . 
the person we j ust ment ioned} . hari 
hanuaboi tonight . hari varavara t a  
noho lni seni now (my)  relat ive 
stays here 
harl  d i n a  today ( l it . this day) 
har t hdriuub o i  tonight { l it . this 
night } 
har i a  a division ; feast ;  ai haria  
k arai a gwaurai a we are going to 
have a feast 
hlbi  (ha r l ) now 
havar a i a  to g ive b irth t o .  t o  orig­
inate ; lau egu s inana natdna ta t a  
havaraia vadaeni my mother has 
given b irth to another child 
h a a l  a fight . battle ;  to fight 
heau to run; to escape ;  to fly 
{ sa id of b ird } 
haau dBekau to run up {wards} ;  to 
c l imb quickly; dal a  ia heau daekau 
slnavai kahanai a track runs up on 
the {other} s ide o f  the river 
h e au l ao to run away 
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haau ma l to come ( running) 
(ha ) b6I1ah l a l  (h l a i )  sad ;  to be sad . sym 
pathetic .  to be sympathetic ;  sorrow 
( l it .  stomach-sore ) ;  (he) b6gahisih i s  
dek ena l au l ao  L as i  I did not go 
because I was sad . b6gahi si dek ena 
Lau tai noho I am weeping from sor­
row . ai hi t6 lo momo to ia bogahisi­
hisi  l as i  we are very hungry but 
she isn ' t  sympathetic  
hadinara l a  to reveal ; i a  ena ura 
gauna ia hedlnarai a neganai ai badU 
when he revealed what he wanted we 
were angry 
hagara b itter;  to be b itter; buatau 
ia hegara masemase the bete lnut is 
very b i tter 
ha g a r a lla r a  fair .  adequate . sufficient ; 
a l l  r ight . sat isfactory. good enough 
( for .  with: dakan a ) ; to be fair .  
adequate . suffic ient , a l l  right , 
sat isfactory . good enough; ai dekena 
inai gabu hegerehegere this place i 
good enough for us , gau ibounai i a  
hegerege re l au dekena everything i s  
a l l  right with me 
haku r a  to l ie down 
hakwa r ah l  hard work . bother .  trouble ;  
to  have troub le , bother ; lau 
hekwarahi maragi l asi  o i  tot6na I 
had a lot of  troub le on your beha lf .  
because of  you 
ha l alla sacred , to be sacred 
ha l a l  to sit , s it down; to be  
settled ;  lau he l ai gwaurai a I am 
going to sit  down , hari l au  hel ai 
namo herea lni seni now I am wel l  
settled here 
hmnahmDa itchy ; to be i tchy, to 
itch; an i tch; muramura oi atoa 
neganai kopina i a  hemahema when you 
put on the medicat ion my skin is  
itchy 
hmna r a l  shame ; ashamed; to be 
ashamed; inai be hemarai gauna l asi  
that is nothing to be ashamed of,  
Lau hemarai bada herea I am very 
ashamed ( li t . I shame very b ig -
note the idiom) 
hanan ad a . .  to ask ; ia mai gabLlna o i  
henanadai a? did you ask him where 
he came from? 
hanaDa to steal 
hanaDn t auna p I .  t au d "  thief 
han l a  to give ; kuku daika se ia 
henia? who gave you the tobacco? 
han l a  daakau go up (by means of . . .  
= . . . . daken a )  as quickly as one 
can ( l it . give upwards) ;  vandgi 
dek ena i a  heni a daekau he went up 
(as quickly as he could) by canoe 
hanuna l  underneath; ruma henunai i a  
gtn t  he stood underneath the house ,  
vanagi henunai underneath the canoe 
hapapahua to argue , quarre l ;  hdhine 
{dia Mpapahua sip e l  i l asi  women 
are a lways quarre l ing 
h a r a  ornament , decorat ion 
hara  lIauna p l . g'u d l a  ornament 
hara  kara l a  to put on ornaments , 
decorate (oneself  or someone e lse) ; 
ai hera kardi a vadaeni we have 
decorated ourse lves 
ha re a very ; nama herea very good . 
namo herea m6mokani very good in­
deed 
harDva ( takes - n a . though opt iona l ly 
after adj ect ives)  to talk,  speak ; a 
talk , rumour ; hereva ta l au  kdmonai 
I have heard a rumour . mase herev6na 
o i  kdmonai l asi  you d id not hear 
word of the death , dika hereva or 
dika herev6na bad ta lk 
hl rava (harava}  to talk ; ruma l dlonai 
ldi a herevahereva noho they were 
talk ing inside the house 
hlrBva kava to prattle , j ust talk 
haudahauda quivering ; to be quivering;  
go rere dek ena kop lna i ll her1.dehcude 
(my) body ( l it . skin) is quivering 
from s ickness 
havaaaha to cha ff . fl irt 
h i da how many? how much? 
hida? what is the t ime? 
dina gauna 
dav6na hida? 
what is the price? 
h C r i : i a  to b low; k ib i  hdnua t6udia se 
{di a hlri ria  the village peop le are 
b lowing the conchshe lls  
h i . Ch l l i sore . pa inful ;  to be sore . 
painful ; l au  egu kop lna i a  hi slhis i  
bada herea my skin is very sore 
h C a h  a star 
h l t 6 1 0  hungry; to be hungry; hunger; 
hi td lo se ia &bia l au  I became hungry 
( l it . the hunger takes me ) . l au  hi t610 
vadaeni I am hungry 
h o a  to be surpr ised . amazed 
ho i a  to buy 
ha i ho l  to shop ; hoiOOi tauna 
per.  Koke dekb:a l au OOiho i 
shopping at Koke 
honn ful l .  to be full  
a shop­
I was 
hor6h o ro very ( only used a fter d i kQ 
bad) ; kara dik a OO roiwro a very bad 
custom 
hUB moon. month; a prison sentence 
(when a matte= of monthlJ ) ;  dina i a  
diho, hua i a  daekcul. '  the sun is 
setting , the moon is rising ! hua rua 
i a  bo io two months passed . t6ubada 
se ia ena hua i a  habadai a Taubada 
increased his sentence 
Ihuihua a flower .  fruit 
2huahuB a cough . cold ; to cough; 
huahua bada herea l au  davaria  vadaeni 
I have caught a very bad ( l it . b ig )  
cold 
hu� l a  to carry ( on shoulder) 
hud l a  ma l to bring (carrying on 
shoulder)  
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hnd l a  crocod i le 
hll&: a l  between , 9.J'Jong; ruma hu6nai 
bdroma i a  loaloa the pigs wander 
among the houses 
bu lna ha ir; feather;  manu huina 
dek ena ai hera karai a we made 
ornaments with feathers 
hun l a  to hide (something . or one­
self) ; tau ta ia hUni a  noOO one man 
is st ill  hiding . l au  egu bdroma {di a 
;�i a  vadaeni they have hidden my 
pigs 
hdn i a  daBkau to cl imb stea lthi ly 
( l it . to hide upwards )  
hu ra to be washed away , be adrift ; 
h6nuaboi l au  egu vandgi i a  hare 
during the night my canoe was washed 
away 
h,.hohUI.'Il  
( said of 
herea ta 
arose 
a wave ; rough. to be rough 
the sea ) ; hurehure bada 
to reisi  very large waves 
hur S a  to Vlash ( c lothes) ; d&bua dmu i 
hdria vadaeni ?  have you washed the 
c lothes? 
hU i Uma a crowd 
I 
- i  marker of  locat ive a fter bases end­
ing in - a  ( see - ai l  
l a  he . she . it ; him , her .  it ; some­
times used for l u l a  they; them 
l a  ana his . her .  its ;  somet imes used 
for (d l a  ana their 
I b eunn !  all . every (one ) ;  l au  egu 
��ni ibounai i a  bo io a l l  my money 
iG lesl: 
l dan different ; to be di fferent ; 
other;  inai bOroma be id6u this l. S  
a di fferent pig 
l dau n e ga i long s ince . at  a di fferent 
time 
l dau l dau various . varied ; kava 
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idauidau varied customs 
U l a  they; them 
(d l a  I d t a  the ir (variant of ( d l a  ena ) 
l � a Ina our ( incl . )  
I ta l a  to see , look a t ;  daZ a i tai a! 
look at the track ! bdroma o i  
i t ai a? do you see the pig? 
l t �na our ( inc l . )  (common pronuncia­
I d l �n a  the ir (common pronunc iation of  t ion of I t a  Ina ) 
( d f a Ina ) 
I dn a  a ta i l  (of  anima l )  
U t a  Ina their 
{ duna door 
( I ) ddr 1 a comb 
(duhu c lan , family 
l en a  his , her , its ( common pronunc ia­
t ion of  f a  Ina ) 
I k6ko a na i l  
l k6koa  t o  na i l  
{ l imo a canoe tree 
Ima kwak l kwak l finger 
lman a the hand , arm 
Ina l this , tha t ,  these , those ; also 
see footnote 6 for its idiomatic use 
l n l lan l  (or (n l s en l when more em­
phatic )  here ; vdnegai ai k 6mep a 
karai a iniseni the other day we made 
camp here 
l n l . en l a l  variant of l n l sen l 
{nua to drink ; slnavai dekena ldi a 
lnua they drank at the river ,  ranu 
dmui lnua haraga drink the water 
quickly , lnai be lnua gauna l asi 
that ' s  not for drinking 
1 ( 0 a spear 
2 ( 0 yes ( see footnote 24) 
I p U I  a gun 
I r a an axe 
I vd l a  to s lice . cut up , inc ise;  
bdrama dmui ivaia vadaeni ?  have you 
cut up the pig? 
( l ) v l t 6 t o  hammock 
K 
kidol to serve . dish up ; dniani 
k tuJoa! dish up the food ! 
kimna sweet potato 
kago cargo (of a ship ) ; a load 
klgo uda l a  to load cargo 
kahan a l  side ; on the ( other)  s ide 
of; with a geographical  name pre­
ceding : area . distric t ;  slnavai 
kahdnai on the (other) s ide of the 
river .  l au  mai Kerema k ahdnai I come 
(or am) from Kerema district 
k ahin a l  kahan a ,  on both s ides ;  
slnavai k ahdnai kahdnai on both 
s ides of the river 
kah l rakah l r a c lose , nearby;  to be  
c lose . nearby;  nearly. a lmost ;  nid 
tamdna tamdna ia  noho kane kahi rak ahi ra 
there are a few coconuts near the 
beach. hanua i a  kahi rakahira vad&eni 
the vil lage is c lose now . rab i a  mamlna 
kahi rakahira ia l dlaa baio vadaeni he 
had a lmost forgotten the taste of  sago 
I r a ma t an a  axe b lade , cutting edge of kahu ashes 
axe k a l a  a knife 
l s dns tooth 
( I l a  to husk ( e . g .  coconuts ) ; nid 
rua ai ls ia  vaddeni we husked two 
coconuts 
I t a  we ( inc l . ) ;  us ( inc l . )  
ka l vakuku a dancing mask ; a fool 
kakagu my elder s ib l ing of my own sex ! 
( i . e .  ' my elder brother ! '  when said by  
a man . and ' my elder s iste r !  . when 
said by a woman) ( term of  address as  
opposed to term of reference}  
Ultakaltll red 
kakaaa p l . �Qk�d I Q  e lder sib l ing of th 
same sex as the speaker;  a woman ' s  
kaltWma wi ll b e  her e lder s ister. a 
man 's  his elder brother 
kalta . l a  to scratch. scrape 
kaltdro . dry (of  coconut ) ;  to be dry 
(of coconut ) ;  nit! k ak6ro k6bara 
kart1i a gwaurt1i a ldi a hdboa noho they 
are col lect ing dry coconuts to make 
copra 
U l oll to paddle ; ia kaloa lao e la  
bona h�a he paddled on and on as 
far as the v i l lage 
Itallpa a camp 
It�Dn a !  to hear . understand 
1t6Dakmuu to touch. come into contact 
with; vanagi i a  k6mukCJIII.u!  bring the 
canoe a longside ! i ta k�� mi ri 
dek �na we are grounded on the s&nd­
bank 
Huud t  spittle 
Itinud ! u�1i8 a to spit 
kap cS re exc lamat ion of surprise 
Hpua t a cup 
leara custom . behaviour 
k a r . U  white cockatoo 
kar' i a  to make . do ; to put on 
(clothes); dahaka {dia karaia? what 
are they doing? lasi, vanag i 
matama ta {dia  karaia no (see foot­
note 24 ) . they are making a new canoe . 
dabua ia  karaia he put on his clothes 
Itareu d !  fishing spear 
Itar. carrier. e . g .  on a patro l ;  to be 
a carrier .  to carry on patrol ;  
po l l simani kare ia  bo iboi  the poi ice 
men ca l led for carriers . varavara 
sibOna ia mai kare gwaurai a only 
(my) re lat ive came to carry 
k a ru green (of  a coconut ) ;  to be 
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green (of a coconut ) ;  nit! karu dmui 
mt1i l ai a  bring some green coconuts 
knD I  cards ; to p lay cards ; ldi a k as i  
numa l t1lonai they play cards 
ul( s ide ) the house 
hoo { , .  green . unripe . uncooked ; to 
be unripe . uncooked; biku i a  k aslri 
noho the b ananas are stil l  unripe 
It.akou dry; to be dry;  ddbua i a  
kauk au  vadt1eni ?  are the c lothes 
dry yet? 
k'un l s o ro a counc i l ;  a vil lage 
counc illor 
kavibu a bottle 
lk'va (knva) mad . crazy . or 1n some 
way defective ; to b e  mad . crazy . or 
defective; mero ia kavakava vadaeni 
the boy has gone mad 
21t'va (kava) without rea son or pur­
pose . mere l y .  just . on ly (often in a 
derogatory sense) (fo l lows a ba se); 
mere ia hereva kava the boy is 
just ta l king . on l y  ta lking . pratt­
lin g .  ruma kavakava ia noho on ly 
the houses were there (i . e  . •  the 
vil lage was empty ) .  hahine ia  noho 
kava the woman is staying without 
rea son . rab i a  kavakava ia hadonoa 
he swa l lowed onl y  sago (i. e . .  this 
wa s a l l  he got) 
kavakava t auna p l . t 'ud l a  a crazy 
person . fool 
It.hen to open; kavdbu m6t�ata 
k�hoa! open a new bottle ! 
Ita ltau l girl ;  k ek�ni t audia i a  
gadara kone dekena the girls are 
playing on the beach 
It.ltdn l t auna p l .  t iud l a  girl  
Itwn. 
kapa t a  
ItGpdlta 
chest (of person) 
a c lub ( for fight ing . hitt ing) 
scrub fowl 
1t9rlra  crime . troub le . mistake ; 
wrong . wrongly ; to do wrong; kerere 
so 
i a  v ara troub le is starting . i a  dek ena! you l ied to me ! 
k dmonai k erere he didn ' t  hear righ4 ka l ka l l a ' l a a  to go about telling l ies 
l au  k erere vad6eni I have done 
wrong 
k e ru cold; to be cold; the cold; 
k eru gabdna deHna ai mGhuta we 
slept in a cold spot 
ke ruke ru tomorrow; kerukeru dabai ai 
toreisi  gwaurai a we plan to leave 
tomorrow morning 
k'ruke fu yin e g a l  in a few days 
ke rOma cold ;  to be cold ; ranu kerdma 
dekena dmui digu! take a bath in 
cold water !  
ke t a  to fa l l  down ( from upright po­
sit ion) 
kava mussel  
k r ap a  a net bag 
k l b l  conch she ll ;  a bugle 
k l k l  a story . yarn; to yarn;  Hido 
ena k ik i  be moma herea ai dekena 
among us there are many stories of 
Hido . hdnuabo i ai kiki  e l a  bona 
dabarere last night we yarned unt il  
dawn 
k lma l fishing tackle 
k lma l lD {na fishhook 
k lmal yarD fishing l ine 
k lmin l (used in the Goilala area 
only) pol iceman 
k i D  vagina 
k l p a  the rib of the sago-pa lm leaf. 
o ften used in making walls  
k i f  1 to  laugh 
k l r l  mae e  to laugh very much. k i l l  
onese lf  laughing ; i a  k i ri mase she 
died laughing . laughed very much 
k t a l a  to strike ( a  match) 
kob ara copra 
kohu wea lth. property 
ko l ka l to l ie ;  a l ie ;  oi ko iko i l au  
ko l ka l t aUD a  p l .  t 'ud l a  a l iar 
kakta to remove ; diba matana dek�a 
i a  kokia he plucked the arrow from 
his eye . kwanau koHa! let go the 
rope ! 
kakokako cassowary 
kaka raku domestic fowl 
kamuba t l  (used in the Delta area only) 
fishing camp 
kane a beach. coast 
kana t auna p l . t 'ud l a coastal person 
kap {na 
metoo 
heavy) 
skin; body ; l au  egu kopina i a  
I am t ired ( l it . my body i s  
kap Cna ID Cna 1 .1 1  thin ( said of  
humans) ( lit . skin basis not ) ; to be  
thin 
kap lna l a  ma t 'u tired ; to be t ired 
( lit . body - or skin - is heavy) ;  
l au egu kopina i a  metau I am t ired 
( l it . my body - or skin - is heavy) 
kopukopu mud 
ko rama ( ka r ama }  
colour; to be 
colour 
b lack , or any dark 
b lack . or of any dark 
kar l a  to bite ;  to st ing (e . g .  in­
sects ) ;  ndnigo i a  koria  hornets 
have stung him 
kar l ka r l  real .  genuine ; to be real . 
genuine 
korora  dry {of a river} ; to be dry 
(of  a river) 
kaua to cover . c lose ; inai matdna o i  
koua close that hole 
kaukauua the shell  (of something) ;  
niu koukouna coconut she ll  
kub o rukubo ru round ; to  be round ; 
c ircular; to be circular 
kdd tma see t a l ana kdd ima 
kudouna the heart 
bitt a cook 
kuku tobacco . c igarette 
kuku an i a  to smoke ( l i t .  eat tobacco) 
kultur t  excrement ; to excrete; b6roma 
kukr.1ri ia noho Mnua l alonai there 
are pigs ' droppings in the village . 
uda dekena ldi a kukdri they excrete 
in the bush 
Itaml a bundle 
!tUm I a to wrap . wrap up . bundle up 
bnuna buttoc ks 
k�rokuro white ; to be white;  tau 
kdrokuro white man 
kdrukuru kuna i grass 
Xw-doVI (kwadogi ) short ; to be short 
twal du to break in hal f  (by itse l f) 
twa l ahu the smoke ;  hdnua dekena 
k wal ahu i a  daek au inai there is  smoke 
ri sing from the village 
twanau a rope 
twarana the head 
twatua to tie . tie up ; vanagi k watua' 
tie up the canoe ! 
L 
l abana to hunt 
l abora l abo ra yel low; to be yel low 
l adana a name ; oi emu 1adana daika? 
what is your name? 
Ihgan t a year 
2l agan i  a tree ( ra intree) 
l agan l  l agan l for years 
l agatdna pant ing . breathless ; to be 
panting . breathless ;  ai g{nidae negdna 
ai 1 agatdna inai when we arrived we 
were panting 
l ahars N W trade wind 
l ah l  
l a l 
a fire 
wind; bema l ai i a  tore i si i ta dik a ,  
inai i f  a wind springs up we are 
done for ( li t .  bad) 
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1 8 1 0a think ( about ) ; 1 aloa l as i ! 
don ' t  worry!  mase t auna dek ena ia 
1 d1oa he is thinking about the dead 
man 
1 81 0  a 110 1 0  
t a10a bo io 
(his) wife 
to forget ; adavana i a  
vaddeni he had forgotten 
l a l on a l  inside ; while ;  ru.a 1 alonai 
inside the house .  M aua Z al on ai in­
side the box. ia rua6si herevahereva 
1 a1 onai uma gabu bi agdna ia ",ai 
whi le they were talking the owner of  
the garden came 
l anapa lamp ; l amepa gabua! l ight 
the lamp ! 
1 l ao 1 .  to go; 2 .  following another 
base : direction away from the speaker 
or from the centra l figure or local­
ity referred to; 3.  act ion repeated 
many t imes over a period of t ime ; i a  
diho l ao  he is c limb ing down (away 
from the speaker) . ia diho l ao  vopu 
dek �na he goes down to the wharf. 
k6bara lau udc1i a lao e l a  bona 6.do rahi 
I keep on loading copra unti l  after­
noon . i a  k c1loa l ao  e l a  bona h6n.ua he 
paddled on and on as far as  the vil­
lage 
2l ao a fly ; VCIIIIU dek ena Zoo I1lOmo {di a 
loc110a many flies were walking about 
on the meat 
l a.1 no ; not ( follows the word to 
which it is added ) ; o i  i t c1i a? L ast. . 
did you see it?  No . l au  i t c1i a  l asi 
I did not see it  
l a t a ( takes -na, . I a ) long . tal l ;  to 
be long . ta l l ;  t au  l at a  herea a very 
tall man. au 1 at6di a Umui tdhua! 
look for tall  trees ! 
l a t a ( l at a ) long . tal l ;  to be long . 
ta l l  
l au I ;  me ; l au  i a  davc1ri a vadc1en i !  
he has discovered me ! dmui l au  
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dav&ri a vad&eni ! I have found you ! 
I an 1 9u my 
l aama ghost . spirit . spook 
Uu rahada S E trade wind 
l a t a  letter 
1 6a l a S a  to walk around with (carrying 
or leading something or someone) ;  l au  
egu i ra i a  6bi a  ldal ai a? was he 
walking around with my axe? 
1 0 i l o a  to wander.  walk about . go out 
(at night) 
I du l a l a  to return. hand back ; ai emu 
d6bua i a  l du l ai a  vadaeni ? has he re­
turned our clothes? 
l o bu mullet 
I dh l a  chief. headman 
1 0kohu bird of paradise ; lokdhu hulna 
d'l!k �na ai hera k ar&i a we adorned 
ourselves with bird of  paradise 
plumes 
I dkua to rol l .  roll up ; kuku t aina 
l dkua mai roll a bit  of tobacco and 
pass it  to me . geda i a  ldkua he 
rol led up the sleeping mat 
l ou 1 .  to returni 2. fol lowing an­
other base ( see I I .  p . 6) : action 
carried out again ;  i a  he l ai lou he 
is sitting down again 
I d l ua to pursue . chase .  follow; 
s inavai idi a IdZua diho they fol­
lowed the river down . inai sisi a 
dik 6na Umui Zdlua' chase away this 
bad dog ! 
M 
ma and 
mada bandicoot 
mad l  exclamation of pity; madi ia ena 
t au  i a  mase! ' a las ! her husband is 
dead ! . 
mia d a  cooked. done ( food) ; to be 
cooked . done ; gw&rume i� maeda 
vad&eni ? is the fish cooked? 
malU S wallaby 
mall u l b ada ridgepole 
mala ripe ; to be ripe ; biku Rage 
6bi a  mai ! bring ripe bananas ! 
magdro mangrove 
muo yam; Ki riwtna deH na ",aha be 
t 6hua gauna Z asi there are plenty 
of yams on Kiriwina 
mihut a  to sleep 
mal l .  to come ; 2. following another 
base : direction towards the speaker .  
or  towards the central figure or 
locality referred to ; ia diho Rai 
he is coming down ( towards me) 
miS l a l a  to bring. Pand over;  Ituku 
mai l ai a! g ive me some tobacco . puse 
m&i l ai a bring the bag 
ma ino peace 
ma l r S pearlshell ;  a pearlshell  
ornament 
maka mark . boundary ; ai emu m ak a  
dek �na dmui vareai l asi ! do not 
cross our boundary . au dek �na mak a 
i a  atoa he put a mark on the tree 
makdh l a  to break . be smashed . go to 
pieces ; inai t�muba dohdre i a  
makdhi a di ba l asi this t imber just 
won ' t  break 
ma l ina tongue 
mama j ealous ; to be j ealous (of :  
daJtana ) ; adav 6na dek en a tau burUka 
i a  mama the old man was j ealous of 
his wife 
mam!na the taste . flavour ; rai si 
mamina ia dik a  the flavour of the 
rice is bad 
mamdn a thigh 
m�8 1  (used in the Western District 
only) vil lage pol iceman 
minada tame . gentle;  to be tame . 
gentle 
mU Dka soft , weak ; to be soft , weak ; 
ai gdn ika be goada t6udi a to kone 
t6udi a ia m6noka m61AOkani we bush 
folk are strong people out the coasta]  
people are very ( l it . truly) weak 
manu bird 
(manu ) aptSn a wing , a (of bird) 
(meum ) hurne wing , a (of b ird) 
(mann ) bu rn a feather 
mao r o (mao r o ) straight ; to be straight ; 
immediately; da1 a m&oro h erea i a  h eau 
dtzek au O k  Tedi kahcfnai a very 
straight track runs up the s ide of the 
Ok Tedi , temuba i a  ilt60romooro 
vadtzeni ?  is the plank straight yet?  
m&Oromoo1'o i a  riposi i a  ena bi agdna 
he reported immediately to his boss 
ma ragl sma l l ,  l ittle;  to be smal l ,  
little 
maraul  
huge ; 
1 asi  
d l b a  l aa l  very much, enormous , 
taubada ena gau be  mard.gi di ba 
the European ' s  gear was huge 
mar"ul  1 00 1  very much; i a  k i ri marc1gi 
1 asi he laughed very much, laughed 
heartily, i a  ��al e maragi l asi he 
was extremely glad 
mar If. v a rosewood ; gaba be martiva 
dek �na ai se ai kartzia h6naihanai 
w e  always make drums from rosewood 
ma rara (mQr n � a ) loose , sheky, shaking ; 
to be loose , shaky, shaking ; ruma i a  
mareremarere the house is shaking 
ml b l bD I  flying fox 
maa a  to die ; death; dead; to be dead; 
adjunct indicating intensity; mase 
tauna ptztapata dek ma {di a atda they 
put the corpse on a platform, Illeamea 
{di a kartzi a ma ia mase they made 
sorcery and he died, kuk i mata0ata i a  
tdhua mase he soughz and sought for 
a new cook 
ma Da2DBI extremely; dObu masemase ex­
tremely deep , gabu ia diari nlaselllase 
the place was brilliantly lit 
S3 
mat obudi  turt le 
m�t GAai m new , young ; to be new , young; 
hahine lIlatOl!1ata a young woman , vanc1gi 
matamata a new canoe 
mo t tRa eye ; edge (of knife .  axe ) ; k aia  
matdna edge of kni fe 
m�t�a a hole; au matdna dekbta i a  
vareai he went into a hole in the 
tree 
mou a box 
m.u r l  alive . well ;  to be alive . wel l  
miu t ta  common pronunciation of  _bll t .  
to sleep 
m.vara to dance;  a dance;  L au  ura 
mavaru i ttzi a I want to see the 
dance . h dnuaboi {dia lIlavtzru they 
danced during the night 
mlnal . sorcery. black magic 
mI� a  t aun . p l . t aad l . sorcerer; 
meamea tauna ai atoa dibura we had 
the sorcerer goaled 
med i ko ro medical assistant 
ma dn the rain; medu ia diho lIlai it 
is raining 
� I  urine ; to urinate 
ma Ulti a plate 
memc ro boys , p l. of ml r o  
ml ro ( takes - a a ,  - d i n  optionally)  boy . 
p I .  mem" ro ; "lem�ro i a  l ao  h cfnua ta  
the boys went to another village . 
diba mere or diba merdna a boy who 
knows . sidhu lIlerddi a or sidhu melllero 
energetic boys ( see -n. in the vocab­
ulary)  
� t ' i r ama t a l ra slow; to be slow; 
slowly; carefully; raka metai rametai ra! 
walk slowly ! 
ms t au heavy , difficult . c lumsy;  to be 
heavy . di fficult . c lumsy; inai vandgi 
ia metdu masemase this canoe is very 
heavy . oi emu gaclo i a lIletUu your 
language is difficult 
m(k h l  to mix 
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m(mh edible pitpit ;  mlmia bona mamd ru rubb ish ,  crumbs 
r6b i a  ai kdmi a we wrapped up pitpit man I money 
and sago 
ml D�a eel ; s lnavai dekena minama 
rua ai veria we caught two eels in 
the river 
ml r l  sand , sandbanl , beach; mtrt 
deUna Urama tdudi a se h&nua 
mchamata idi a hagln i a  gwaurai a the 
Urama people plan to bui ld a new 
vil lage on the beach 
mi ra dirt ; dirty; to be dirty; l ou  
egu kopina i a  mi ro momo my body is 
very dirty , m i ro momo i a  noho there 
was a lot of dirt 
mo only 
mo a l bans only ( emphatic ) ;  medu i a  
diho mo sibona it rained and rained 
( i . e .  it was doing nothing but rain­
ing , there was on ly rain) 
ma ' la  glad; to be g lad ; g ladness ; 
go rere i a  ore neganai i a  moal e 
maragi l asi when the sickness ended 
he was extremely glad 
magaa to twist , p lait ; to converse ; 
v aro hahine tdudi a se i a  mdgea the 
womenfolk twist the thread , gada 
dekena idi a mdgea noho they con­
versed in ( their nat ive) language 
ma l a  to tread on , squash; t emuba 
dmui mo i a  diho ! press down on the 
p lank ! 
mama many , much; b iku momo i a  noho 
there are p lenty of bananas ,  oi be 
koikoi momo t auna you are a great 
l iar 
mDmoltanl true , truly; very; emphat ic 
' very '  when after adj uncts of manner 
( see VII ,  p . 21) ; i a  l ao  hanua 
momok ani he went right to his ( own) 
vil lage , o i  diba mdmokan i ?  do you 
real ly know? tau burrJ.k a mdmok ani t a  
a certain very old man , tau n ama  
herea momok ani a very , very good 
man 
ma ru to fall  ( from height) ; to a light ; 
bcHusi i a  mo ru vadaeni the plane has 
landed, mero maragi ia IlIO ru garina! 
the l ittle boy might fal l ,  is in 
danger of falling ! 
ma tuka car 
m6tmna tu island 
malta handkerchief 
muma t a  to vomit; the vomit 
mdramura medicine 
mdrlmur l  outside ; ruma mdrillUri ldi a 
boibo i  naho they were calling out 
outside the house 
mOrlna'  behind; after ; afterwards ; 
ruma mdrinai i a noho he is behind the 
house ,  heai mdrinai ia mahuta after 
the fight he slept ,  mdrinai i a  mai he 
came afterwards 
matu to sink , be sunk ; vanagi ia mu tu 
vadaeni the canoe has sunk 
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-Da 1 .  Suffix ob ligatorily added to the 
following bases when they are phrase 
heads ( see VI ,  p . 1S ) : t au ' man ' ,  gau 
, thing ; something ' ,  lIabu ' p lace ' ,  
nOla ' time ' ,  and optional ly to h�r.ya 
' ta lk ' ,  and ma ra ' boy ' . In the p z .  -na 
is replaced by - dI 8 ;  both -Da and - d l a  
cause the main stress to fal l on the 
syl lab le preceding them : h�raye -
harawane . Note : the p l .  of t au ' man ' 
as a phrase head is usua lly t 'ud la  
though the p l .  of the base t au ' man ' 
itself  is t a t au ' men ' , e . g ,  . I aha 
t aud l e  ' energetic men ' , I f  stress is 
laid on the fact that one is speaking 
of men and not j ust persons , t at au is  
used as  a phrase head , without -Da ,  
i . e .  a l 'hu t a t au ' energetic m en ' .  The 
s ituation with ma ra ' boy ' is compar­
ab le :  its p l .  is ma rad l a  when it is  a 
phrase head, a lthough the p l . of the 1 
base ma ra ' boy ' itself is �ru 
' boys ' ,  i . e .  o i �h� m� r�d l B  ' ene�getic 
boys ' .  When stress is laid on each 
individua l boy , ra ther than on the l r  
collect ive plura lity,  ��ua , without 
-UB , is pre ferred as the phrase head, 
i . e . a l 'Au ��ro ' ene rgetic boys 
( i . e .  each individual one of the boys 
is energet i c ) ' .  ?. The relationship 
terms I Sntuo ' mother ' ,  t �Q 
' fa ther ' ,  vaVUBD ' mother ' s  b rother ' ,  
kakdna ' e lder sib l ing of speaker ' s  
sex ' , � ad Cna ' yow�ger s ib l ing o f  
speaker ' s  sex ' ,  t e l AUnB ' aLb ling of 
oppos ite sex to speaker ' ,  r uyuu& 
' fa ther-in- law ' ,  aatua ' child ' ,  
t ubdna ' grandparent ' and �dn�iaa 
' spouse ' ( see V, p . 9 ) , as wel l  as 
t auu a ' person ' and b l a;dn� ' owner ' 
a lways appear wi th - D R  whether they 
are phrase heads or not ,  but -ue is 
replaced by - d l a  in the p l . , though 
with b S mudna this is not ob l igatory . 
Tau ' man ' and t aUD Q  ' person ' are 
ind ist ingui shab le as ph�ase heads 
( see 1 .  above ) : a l 'hu t au-aa ' e.l·lerget­
ic man ' , a l Ahu t onaa ' energetic 
person ' .  The stress rule mentioned 
in 1 .  applies ful ly to these wordl3 . 
3 .  - U 3 ,  p l . - u S a  ia ob l igatori ly added 
to the adj ect ivec n�a ' good ' ,  d i ka 
' b ad ' ,  b&da ' b ig '  and I B t �  ' long ' 
(but not to U � d  n t n  ' long ' )  and op­
t iona l ly to some other b i syl1.ab ic 
adj ectives , espec i a l ly iUflil ' o ld (of 
things ) ' ,  when these adj ect ive� im­
mediately fo l low a baee ( see VII , 
p . 20 ) , e . g . an nrnnono ' good tree ' .  
The main stress fa l ls on the syllable 
preceding - n a  or - ui a .  The suffixes 
are not added to adj ec t ives fol lowed 
by adj uncts . e . g .  uu u�o h6rea 
' very good tre e { s )  ' .  Note : beda has 
no - n a  added to i·t in some petrifi ed 
base-adj ect ive compounds such as 
t tubQd� . European , ( l it . ' man-b ig ' ) ,  
bagobado ' fat man ' ( li t .  ' stomach-
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b ig ' ) . 4. Most names of parts of the 
bcdy ( see VI , p . 17 ) , and a few other 
bases l ike kaukauno ' she l l  (of) ' ,  
dD 1 i�a ' headwaters ' a lways appear 
with - n o. , but it is no t rep laced by 
- d t. D  in the plura l .  The stress rule 
ment ioned in 1 .  appl ies to these 
words , elccept for l1 li l  ran a ' face ' 
(but : v o l rau e S  ' in front ' ) .  The suf­
EK -I1Q is absent only in 8 few com­
pounds l ike geba geuna ' belt ' ( l it . 
' waist - thing ' ) ,  b 6 gabada ' fat man ' 
( l i t .  ' stomach-b ig ' ) ,  etc . 5. -uo 
appears in a number o f  further words 
l ike t a t 6aB ' in order to ' ,  dBk6na 
' by means o f ' , Uhn a l  ' inside ' ,  
� r ! u n !  ' a fterwards ' etc . ( see VI . 
p . 19 ) . These words const i tute 
pet r i fied derivations from bases 
"hieh do not occur in Pol ice Motu 
without -U8 ± the locative suffix 
- ( a ) S ( except for gar(ua ' lest ' whose 
b ase v a r S  ' fear ' is found in Po l ice 
Motu wi thout -n � ) .  Note that the 
stress rule mentioned above in 1 .  
does not fully apply to these 
petri fied forms . 
D &d l  a stone ; nodi IIWIIW gabllna l au  
u r a  l aai I don ' t  l ike very stony 
places 
n(1dl Iu haltnra l imestone ( l i t .  white 
stone) 
nadl mntdnn a cave 
n �d�e to cook, heat ; l au  egu digu 
ra!Y.l Wnui nadua v adaen i ?  have you 
heated my bathwater yet ,  biku idi a 
n�a uro dek ena they cooked the 
bananas in a pot 
Dchu to swim ; l au  nahu diba l asi I 
can ' t  swim 
DBk6D1 in- l aw of the same generation 
as the speaker:  b rother- in- law or 
s ister- in- law. Sometimes used be­
tT/een c lose friends without rea l  
kinship t ies 
D �  ( takes -DB,  - d i e )  good; to be 
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good; i a  n amo that ' s  all  right , tau 
nam6na a good man , k ara nam6di a 
good customs 
a�a� well ,  carefully; ivai a  
ndmon ClllO ! slice i t  carefully ! l au  
di b a  ndmonamo l asi I am not certain 
am I go hornet ; kop ina i a gudu badina 
ndnigo ia k6 ri a his skin is swollen 
because he was stung by hornets 
a ar l a  to wait . linger;  to look after; 
naria ndmonamo ! look out ! mero 
maragi daika se ia nari a? who is 
looking after the little boy? 
s inavai dekena ai naria we waited 
by the river 
aatUna p l . aatud l a  child,  son or 
daughter 
alga ( takes -aa, - d l a )  time ; nega 
mom.o i a  l ao  hOoda many times he 
went fishing 
alga ha lda sometimes 
alga mmao many times . often 
alga t a  once; somet ime 
alga t a  t a  occasionally 
Digal at . . . .  time (aaga + - 1 ) ;  eda 
negai when , at what time . i dau 
negai long since 
aegiaa { l )  when . . . .  , at the time when; 
o i  mai negdna(i )  1 00  m6hu.ta when 
you come I ' ll sleep . inai negdna(i)  
at this (or:  that)  t ime 
aagea to throw, throw away; to cast 
( eyes .  glances) ;  k araudi negea l asi 
do not throw the fishing spear , 
dniani negea k av a  l asi do not throw 
away food, k anudi n�gea l asi do not 
spit , matdna i a  k ahdnai k ahtnai 
n�gea l asi he did not cast a glance 
to left or right 
aaku catfish 
a� mosquito 
a l h l  a dream; to dream 
alu coconut, cocopalm 
aoho 1 .  to be ,  exist , be present ; 
2 .  following another base (see 11 . 
p . 6) : action still going on, or con­
tinued prolonged action . action 
occurring over a period of time ;  
bdrollla i a  no ho ?  I a  noho l C18i are 
there any pigs? There aren ' t  any, 
i a  hel ai noho he is still  sitting , 
dina rua i a  he l ai noho he sat , was 
sitting . for two days 
Do l a  to beg, ask for {the same as 
DoIDO l }  
Dolao l to beg . ask for ( the same as 
ao l a) ; rai si t aina lau noinoi b i agdna 
dek ena I begged a little rice from 
the boss 
a or 
0 1  you ( sg. ) 
0 1  mDn your ( sg. ) 
o 
o l bl yes ( see footnote 24) 
okirl  tree with edible fruit or nut 
IIIIUI adze 
are  to be finished; dniani i a  o re 
vadaeni the food is finished 
o r l  cloud. a 
o ro lawyer cane 
or6re hil l ;  Vandp a sinavai o rd ro  
hudnai i a  diho the Vanapa river flows 
down between hills 
p 
pagma shoulder; p agdna dekena l au  
huai a l ao  I carried it off on my 
shoulder 
pal  prawn . shrimp 
p a l a  to explode ( e . g .  dynamite ) ; to 
fire (a rifle) 
pako l l  scissors 
pal  aoa bread 
parlmasl  aircraft ;  p aramasi ia aoru 
vadaen i ?  has the plane landed? 
parapara  a frog 
paraup arau a flower 
parlpar l  wet ; to be wet ; l au  egu 
dObua i a  paripari noho my c lothing 
is s t i l l  wet 
pa,1  t o  b e  stuck, held fas t ;  bara i a  
p asi kopukopu dekena the paddle i s  
stuck in the mud 
pat ap a t a  platform, table 
pat oro a patro l ;  to be on patro l ;  
p ato ro i a  mai he came on patrol 
paudob l  to j ump ;  to dive ( e . g .  into 
water) ; sinavai dekena ai rUaOsi 
pdudobi the two of us j umped into 
the river 
p,va a bow ( for shoot ing ) 
p ld l a  to shoot (with a gun) ; ip idi 
deken a turumu rua i a  p ldi a he shot 
two goura pigeons with a gun 
p l d l p i d l  t o  knock ; v areai k av a  l as i :  
p ldip idi guna don ' t  j ust walk in : 
knock first 
p ( r l pou trousers 
p o l !s lman i a policeman; h&nua 
po l isimani ia dibdra vadaeni the 
vil lage constab le has been put in 
gao l 
por l in i  to fa l l  in , parade ; poUsim ani 
i a  po reini vadaeni the pol ice have 
fa l len in 
poua i a post ( o f  a house )  
puln i a point , headland 
pun. pigeon 
pura week 
pura hanal hanal  every week ; pura 
h6naihanai ia l ao  guriguri every 
week he goes to pray 
pua. a bag , sack ; matabudi ia noho 
puse l alonai the turtle is in the 
bag 
R 
rabl rubber 
rab i a  sag o ;  idi a lao rOb i a  gigi a 
they went to make sago 
rab l a  gtg t a  to make sago 
rO t l 1  rubb ish 
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raga l a  t o  pul l out ; i sena i a  ragai a 
gwaurdi a he ' s  going to pul l out the 
tooth, bab6.ga ldi a ragdi a vad<ieni 
they have pul led out the ornamenta l  
plants 
ral  a 1  rice 
raka to wa lk , go ; raka me t ai ra­
metai ra! idi a i tai a garin a! wa lk 
slowly ! They might see us ! 
rakat an i a  to leave ( something ) ;  
h6n.ua ai rakat 6n i a  vadaeni we have 
left the vil lage 
rami grass skirt 
ronuhaa a root 
ranu the water 
ranu maaa thirsty; to be thirsty 
rara the b lood ; hua rara menstrual 
b lood 
rar l a  the sand 
ra t a  breast , m i lk 
raurau a lea f; ti raurau idi a n�gea 
ranu s i ahu  dek ena they threw tea 
leaves into the hot wa ter 
ravana p l . ravadl a  father- in- law 
( c lassi fica tory) 
rI�l a to miss (a shot ) ;  ia p ai a  to i a  
reaia he fired but he missed 
regIna a sound; oro ro dekbla reg�na 
bada h�rea i a  mai ; ddinCIRaka i a  p ai a  
vadaeni from the hi l l  came a very 
loud sound ; the dynamite had exp loded 
ra l gras s ;  rei l alonai dina i a  si ahu 
masemase in the g rass the sun i s  
very hot 
reko fishing net 
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r'.ar •• a a writing ; a letter 
r t lfna a branch (of  a tree) 
r lpo. 1 to report to ; i a  rip6s i  i a  
ena biagdna he reported to his boss 
rOlorolo pregnant ;  to be pregnant ; 
pregnancy 
roho to fly 
rob pawpaw 
r6. l a  to seize . embrace;  magani ai 
r6s i a  i.ana dekena we seized the 
wallaby with our hands 
rua two 
rua6. 1  both o f  two persons; ai 
rUaOsi ai di b a  both of us know 
ruhl l a  to loosen . undo . untie; ddbua 
i a  ruhdi a he undid his laplap . 
kwanau ruhdi a! undo the rope ; let 
go the rope ! van6gi ia ruhdi a 
vadden i ?  has he untied the canoe? 
ru l dugong 
ruma a house 
rgaa t.nana house owner ( lit .  house 
father) 
s 
•• 1 .  Following a base it indicates 
that that base is the subj ect of the 
sentence regardless of word order 
( see IV. p . 8 ) ; its use is not ob­
ligatory . 2 .  Subject-base + •• . and 
subj ect-pronoun + .a + the same pro­
noun. denote emphasis on the subject; 
hahine ia bo tai a t au  se or tau se 
hahine i a  bo tdi a the man hit the 
woman. tau se i a  mase the man died 
( and not the woman) . lau se l au  
hereva I spoke { i . e .  I said it }  
BadCra perhaps ; as the first word in 
a sentence it often simply indicates 
indeterminacy ( see I .  p . 3) 
.aga a clearing for a garden 
d,II to sharpen ; i ra matana dmui 
segea ndmonamo sharpen the axe b lade 
carefully 
.a l a  to bail (water) ; ranu daui seia 
hdraga bail the water quickly 
••  D. ancestor 
•• D. t auDa p l . t lad l a  ancestor 
•• ro a kind of woven wall-covering. 
made from sago or bamboo ; sero tdri a 
to plait sero 
•••• ra •••• ra  thin; to be thin 
. l lhu hot . energetic;  to be hot .  
energetic ; the heat ; t au  burdka ena 
si dhu ia ore l asi the old man ' s  
energy is not spent . ranu sidhu i a  
bdbua k 6pusi dekena he poured the hot 
water into the cup. dina si dhu dek ena 
ai dik a we are spent ( lit . bad) on 
account of the heat of the sun 
. l ll a  to send ; l e ta dmui si di a  mai 
send (me) a letter 
_t bona only ( following a base ) ;  by 
oneself .  alone (preceding a pronoun) ;  
i a  he l ai si bdna she only sits - i . e .  
does nothing else. sibdna i a  he l ai 
she sits by herself.  a lone 
. thl loincloth. g-string; kone dek�a 
hahine taudi a ia rami kwdtua to ai 
emu hahine se sihi {di a k ardi a on 
the coast the women wear grass skirts 
but our women wear g-strings 
. CDabada white woman ( lit . mother-big) . 
usually a woman of senior standing 
l ike the wife of an official 
. I nlga my mother!  ( term of address as 
opposed to term of reference)  
a lDI,u B !  heavens ! ( l it . oh my mother ! )  
. IDana p l  . •  lnld t a mother (classificat­
ory) . aunt 
alDana marl,l 
sincma mar6gi 
aunts died 
maternal aunt ; l au  egu 
ta i a  mase one of  my 
. IDlna t a  maternal aunt 
dn aval river 
a l ama  native tobacco ; Okani taudi a se 
siomu ldi a abi a  diho mai the Okani 
people bring down na tive 
a l p a l 1 a break or spe l l .  
rest ; t au  i a  sip e l i  l asi 
not rest 
tobacco 
rest ; to 
the man did 
a l p e l 1 l aa l  without a break . always ; 
i a  lo6loa sipe l i  l asi he walked 
around without a break 
a l p maa a skin disease . tinea imb ri­
cata 
e l p 6 r a  a nat ive l ime ( tree and fruit ) 
o ften re ferred to as ' sipora ' in 
Territorial Eng l ish; siporo MOmo daui 
glgia ma sidga taina danu tfmui mlle i si 
squeeze many siporas and mix them 
with a l i t t le sugar 
a l r l a to sp l i t . cut (wood) ; dmui l ao  
l ahi au slria  go and sp l it fire wood 
a {r l ha reeds ; s{riho l 6lonai huala 
bada herea ia  hUni a  noho a very b ig 
crocod i le was hiding among the reeds 
a l r o oyster 
a h l a  a dog 
a l a lb a  a warning 
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i a  mase, ta i a  aauri one died . one 
survived . tau ta i a  toreisi  a certain 
man got up . hua rua i a  boio aa hua ta 
ia  glnidae inai two months passed 
and another month arrived 
t il  t a  a few 
t a  . • . .  t a  one . . . .  the other;  ta i a  
dogae, t a  ia  uhdu one is a widower.  
the other is s ingle 
t adCra my younger sib l ing of my own 
sex ! ( i . e .  ' my younger brother ! • 
when said by a man, and ' my younger 
sister ! '  when said by a woman) 
( term of address a s  opposed to term 
o f  reference) 
t ad ln a  p l .  t ad {d S a  younger s ib l ing o f  
the same sex as the speaker ;  a 
woman ' s  t ad {n a  will be her younger 
sister. a man ' s  his younger brother 
t AhUR to look for ,  seek;  l au  egu slsi a 
1 au tahua to 1 au davari a 1 asi I 
looked for my dog but I didn ' t  find i t  
t ahua gaun a l a. I  i t  i s  not hard to 
find . there is p lenty of . . . .  ( l it . not 
a thing of searching ) ;  ini seni turumu 
be tahua gauna l asi here there are 
plenty of goura pigeons 
a l a lb a  hen l a  give a warning . to warn ;  t ah�. maie t o  seek and seek . seek 
si slba ia henia ai dekena he gave us everywhere 
a warning 
a i s (n a  a l i t t le ; l au  diba si slna I 
know a little 
s l uga the sugar 
a lv a r a i  a story.  reputation ;  Kiba'u 
ena slvarai b e  bada herea inai gabu 
dekenai Kiba ' u  has a g reat reputa­
tion in this area . adavagu ia mase 
slvarai lau kamonai I have heard 
the story that my wife died 
so a saw 
s a b i a  a survey l ine or c learing 
T 
t a l to weep . cry; tai danu i a  raka 
diho he walked down weeping ( li t .  
weep a lso) 
t a tan a  ear 
t a i aDa kud lma dea f; to be deaf 
t a l hugu my s ib l ing of the opposite 
sex ! ( i . e .  ' my s ister ! • when said by a 
man . and ' my b rother ! '  when said by a 
woman ) ( term of address as opposed to 
term of referenc e )  
t a l h�n a p l . t a l hu d l e  sib l ing of the 
oppos ite sex to the speaker - a 
woman ' s  b rother (older or younger) and 
a man ' s  sister (older or younger) 
ta one ; a certa in ;  another ( one ) ; ta t a lna a
 l i t t l e ;  rai si taina k adoa aai 
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dish up a little rice and bring it t 
me 
t a ln�a mosquito net 
t a l  tu yam 
t a l a  taro 
t �aau my father !  ( term of address 
as opposed to term of reference) 
t imalta a shoe; tamaka bona p lripou 
i a  karaia he put on shoes and 
trousers 
t �Rna p l . t �ad l a  father (c lassific-
atory) , uncle 
t �ana maragl  paternal uncle 
t &mana t a  paternal uncle 
t �na only , only one ; hida ia noho ? 
how many are there? tamdna only one 
t amOna I t b ana  only {one} (emphatic) ; 
tau tamona sibona only one man 
t .nana t �Dna a few; niu tamdna 
tam6na ia noho kone kahi rakahi ra 
there are a few coconuts near the 
beach 
t ana earth, land , bank of river 
t arak l a  t o  shoot (with an arrow) ; 
tdrumu rua ai tarOk i a  vadaeni we 
shot two goura pigeons 
t aravatu law, regulation ,  taboo 
t ar l  to steer;  vanagi l au  tari diba 
l asi I can ' t  steer a canoe 
t a t tu men , p l .  of t au 
t au ( takes -na,  - d l a )  man , p l . t a t au ;  
also ' husband ' ;  diba taudia men who 
know , diba tatau men ( i . e .  not 
women or just persons) who know (see 
-na in the vocabulary) , tatau mamo 
many men, tau ia  mai negana ia rua6si 
heai inai when her husband came 
they both fought 
t au kurakuro white man 
t aubad. white man , European ( lit . 
man-big) , usually somebody of senior 
standing like a patrol officer or 
other official ( 'Taubada ' is often 
used in English by Europeans l iving 
in Papua . However ,  among themselves .  
Papuans may use the term t au kuro­
kU'D . ' white man ' 
t aaa  p l .  t aud l a  person ; P6pua tauna 
a Papuan , koikoi tauna a liar. 
sene tauna an ancestor 
t aa 1man lma people 
t amab a  timber , a plank; so dekena 
temuba ai slria we are cutt ing planks 
with a saw 
t 1 tea 
t o  but ; l au  mai to i a  noho I am com­
ing but he is stopping 
t oan a  appearance ,  characteristics ; 
inai rab i a  ena toana be id&u the ap­
pearance of this sago is different 
t Ola  shell armband 
t ahu sugarcane 
t a l  three 
t o rla  to  write;  l adana torea lni seni 
write the name here 
t o ra l l l  to get up . rise ; to depart . 
leave ; kerukeru dabai ai torei si  
gwaurai a we plan to leave tomorrow 
morning 
t a l l  a torch. flashlight 
t o t o  a sore ; inai tauna i a  toto mama 
this person has many sores 
t o t ona in order to ; bdroma abi a  
to tdna i a  l ao  he went in order t o  
get the pig 
tuart  a fight , battle ; to fight 
tuar t t auna p l .  t aud t a  warrior 
tubu to sprout. grow 
tubdna p l . tubud l a  grandparent ; grand­
chi ld; tubtldi a ldi a diba to ai l a10a 
boio vadaeni our grandparents knew 
but we have forgotten 
tu(na knee 
t u rBID my friend (of my own sex) ! 
( term of  address as opposed to term 
of reference)  
t ar ann friend of  speaker ' s  ovm sex 
t ur l .  to sew, plait ;  sero turi a to 
plait  sero ( see under .a ro in the 
vocabulary) 
t u r l ull a bone 
t u rmDU goura pigeon ; {niseni turumu 
be t&hua gauna l asi here there are 
plenty of goura pigeons 
u 
UbUR to foster , bring up ; l au  egu 
natdna tau ta se i a  ubua another man 
brought up my child 
uda bush 
uda borama wi l.d pig 
uda varo vine 
udal  �n the bush (uda + - i )  
uda l a  to put inside , to load ; i ra 
udai a maua 1 aZonai ! put the axe in­
side the box, kago udaia haraga! 
load the cargo quickly ! 
ddubaub Bu the nose 
uddna the mouth 
uhau single man; a youth , young 
person ; uh6u tdudi a i a  l ao  mavaru 
the single men have gone to dance 
uhau t auna p l .  t aud i n  single man , a 
youth, young person 
uhana a seed ( for planting ) 
muagabu a garden 
dmu l  you (p l .  ) 
dmu l  mDU your (p l . )  
dmu i  ama l  your (p l . )  (variant of 
Umn i  amn ) 
UDa i  that 
UDU bre�.dfrui t 
UDusaD I  (or UDu alu t when more em­
phatic)  there 
u�a to want , l ike. wish; l au  ura 
l asi biku I don ' t  like bananas ,  
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ia ena ura gauna ia hedlnaraia he 
revealed what he "ranted ( l it . the 
thing of his wantu1g) , ai ura l asi 
hdnua we do not want (or: l ike) the 
village , do not care for the village 
uro ( earthen�are) pot 
eotlat! penis 
utu a louse 
lu1ua (or u t ua when more emphatic)  
to cut ; i ra dehena utua l a8i don ' t  
cut i t  with an axe 
2nida (or d t ua when more emphatic)  
to fetch, draw (water) ; baubau 
dekena ranu {di a utua hanaihanai 
they always get water in bamboos 
vabu widow 
"ada sorcery 
v 
Yada gnUDD p l . gdudl a obj ect for 
sorcery 
yad'lu l 1 .  following another base : 
completed action ( see I I , p . 5) ;  
2 .  as a connective in a narrat ive : 
approximately ' then ' ,  see supplement­
ary translation exercise 7 ;  3. ' a ll  
right ' ( in isolation) ; ia dnia 
vad�eni he has eaten it ,  vadaeni?  
Lasi, i a  kasiri noho all  right? 
No , it ' s  still  raw 
YII:!  rea2 a face 
wal rau n l  in front , in front of ;  
vai ranai i a  gini he stood in front , 
ia  n�ria noho bariki vai ranai he 
was waiting in front of  the (Govern­
ment) rest house 
y& l va l  mango ( fruit and tree) 
v aDtt flesh , meat 
'traDag! canoe 
VbOA'a!  the other day; vanegai dabai 
t a  mase she died the other morning 
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vara to be born, arise;  ker�re i a  
vara troub le i s  starting , hanua 
dekena natdna ia vara a child was 
born in the village 
variD l yesterday 
varavara kinsman , relative 
var. a l  to enter 
vlro a string , thread 
vlurl cuscus 
vlvana p l . vavad l l  mother ' s  brother;  
sister ' s  child 
vir l a  to pull ;  catch fish; slnavai 
dek�na minama rua ai veri a we caught 
two ee ls in the river 
v4r l a  d'.kau to pull ( it ) up; vandgi 
ldi a veri a d&ekau vadaeni they have 
beached the canoes 
v l roro a small  bete lnut 
v l t o t o  see I v l t o t o  
vopu a wharf; bridge , decking of  any 
kind; oro dekena vopu ldi a karai a 
they made a bridge out of cane 
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ENGL I SH - POL I CE MO TU VO CAB UL A R Y  
The user of this section is  strongly advised to  refer back to  the Po lice 
Mo tu-Eng l i sh sect ion for more detai led informat i on on the Pol ice  Motu 
equivalents of the English entries .  
A 
a certain ta 
a few ta ta; talldna t �na 
ab le . to be ldib a  
about banona 
about : to be - to gwaurai a 
abuse . to gwau hmi a  
adequate . to be adequate hegeregere 
adri ft .  to be hure 
adze 0110 
after .urinai 
afternoon adb rahi 
afterwards gab eai ; mdrinai 
aircraft p arcmasi; b alusi 
alas ! aadi 
alight . to mo ru 
alive ; to be alive aauri 
all  iMlUlai 
all right ( in  isolation) 
all right ; to be all  right 
almost kclhi rakahi ra 
alone si bona 
also danu 
tladaeni 
hegerege 
always hanaihanai; sip e l i l asi 
amazed. to be amazed hoa 
among huanai 
ancestor sene ( t auna) 
and rna; bona 
anger badu 
angry; to be angry badu 
another (one) ta 
answer.  an anesa 
answer. to anesa 
ant dirnai ri 
appearance todna 
applaud. to hma.oa 
approximately bdmon a 
area (with a geographical name pre­
ceding) kahanai 
argue . to hep ap ahua 
arise . to tiara 
arm. the i.ana 
armband gana; toea ( shell  armband) 
arrest . to gu la 
arrive . 
arrow 
to gini dae 
2di ba 
as far as el a bona 
ascend. to daek au 
ashamed . to be ashamed he/llarai 
ashes kahu 
ask .  to henanadai a 
ask for . to noinoi; no i a  
a t  2dek ena 
at a different time iddu negai 
at the foot or base of  ( a  tree) 
badinai 
at . . . .  time negai 
at the time when negana( i )  
at  what t ime? eda negai 
aunt sinana (classificatory mother) ; 
sinana maragi (maternal) ; sinana ta 
(materna l }  
axe . an i ra 
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axe blade i ra aatdna 
B 
back . the dordna 
bad. to be bad dika 
bad .  to make hadikai a, hadikai a  
bad way. to  be  in a dika 
badness dika 
bag . a puse; k iapa (net bag) 
bail . to seia 
bake . to g&bua 
bamboo baubau 
banana biku 
bandicoot mada 
bank of  river tano 
bark .  the (of tree) au kopina 
bark . to boi boi 
base . at the - of  (a tree) badinai 
basis an{na 
bath{water) digu ( ranu) 
bathe . to hadlgua 
battle.  a tuari; al ala; heai 
be . to ( i . e . exist.  be present) noho 
be about to . to gwaurai a 
be born. to Vara 
be finished . to o re 
be held fast . to p asi 
be on patro l .  to p atoro 
be present . to noho 
be stuck . to pasi 
beach. a kone; miri 
beads ag�va 
bean bini 
beat . to dadabai a; bo tai a  
because badlna 
beg . to noinoi; noia 
behaviour kara 
behind .wrinai 
belly .  the bogdna 
belongings gau 
belt . a gaba gauna 
betelnut buatau; vinSro (small )  
between hudnai 
big ;  to be big bada 
big.  to make hdbadaia 
bird manu 
bird of paradise lokdhu 
birth: to give - to havarai a 
bite . to kdria 
b itter .  to be b itter hegara 
b lack ; to be black korema(korema) 
black magic m�amea 
b lack palm goru 
blade of axe i ra mat dna 
b lood 
b low. 
blue . 
rara 
to (e . g . a conch shell )  
to  be  b lue gaddkagadoka 
hiri ria 
board . to ( a  canoe or ship) 
body kop {na (= '  skin ' ) 
guia 
bone . a turidna 
book . a buka 
born. to be vara 
borrow. to dbi toro 
boss biagtlna 
both of two persons ruoosi 
bother .  a hekwarahi 
bother.  to have h�kwarahi 
bottle.  a kavdbu 
boundary lIlak a 
bow. a ( for shooting) p eva 
boy ",ero 
boys melllero 
box . a maua 
brains . to have acmega 
branch. a (of a tree ) rigina 
bread pal oo a  
breadfruit WlU 
break . a ( i . e .  a rest)  s i p � l  i 
break. without a sip e l i l asi 
break in hal f  (by itself) kwai dU 
break. to ( i . e . go to pieces.  be 
smashed) mak6hi a 
break . to ( something) hamak6hi a 
break something in half.  into two 
pieces hakwaidua 
breast rata 
breathless;  to be breathless 
l agatdna 
bridge . a vopu 
bright ; to be bright di ari 
bring . to mai l ai a; ab i a  mai; Iwai a 
mai (carrying on shoulder) 
bring down . to ab i a  diho aai 
bring up. to ubua 
brother k ak 6n a  (man speaking . re­
ferring to his elder brother) ; 
k ak dgu (man speaking . addressing his 
elder brother) ; tadina (man speak­
ing . referring to his younger 
brother) ; t adigu (man speaking . 
addressing his younger brother) ; 
t aihUna (woman speaking . referring 
to her elder or younger brother) ; 
t aihUgu (woman speaking . addressing 
her elder or younger brother) 
brother.  mother ' s  vavana 
brother- in- law nak imi 
brush turkey ab a 
bugle . a k i bi 
build . to hagin i a  
bundle .  a kwni 
bundle up . to kUmi a 
burial place guri gabdna 
burn. to arai a; gabua 
burning . to be arai a 
Burns Philp Bip i 
bury. to gdria 
bush uda 
bush. in the udai 
bushman gdnika 
but a; to 
buttocks kundna 
buy. to ho i a  
by  (means o f) Idek ena 
by oneself  sib6na 
c 
call . to bo i bo i  
call out . to  bo i bo i  
camp . a k amep a 
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camp . fishing k6mubati (Delta area ) 
cane . lawyer o ro  
canoe vtnagi 
canoe pole aivara 
canoe tree i l imo 
car md tuk a 
cards ; to play cards k asi 
carefully namonCJlllO (well ) ; 
metai rame t ai ra ( slowly) 
cargo k ago 
cargo . to load k ago uddia 
carrier . to be a carrier k are 
carry. to ( in hand) abi a  
carry. to ( on patrol)  k are 
carry. to (on shoulder) huai a 
cassowary kdkokoko 
cast . to ( eyes . g lances) negea 
catch. to ( fish) veria 
catch. to (with the hands) g6b ea 
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catfish neku 
cause.  a anina 
cause to cease . to haddko a 
cause to fal l .  to ha/ldrua 
cause to know. to h6dibai a 
cause to stand. to haglnia 
cave . a nadi aatdna 
cease .  to cause to hadOkoa 
certain . a ta 
chaff. to { i . e .  to flirt} hevaseha 
characteristics toana 
chase . to hHua 
chest {of person} 
chew. to ania 
chief lohia 
child natdna 
child. sister ' s  
chin . the adena 
cigarette kuku 
kemena 
vavana 
circular ; to be circular kuboru­
kuboru 
clan lduhu 
clearing sega { for a garden} ; sdbea 
{survey clearing} 
c l imb quickly. to heau daekau 
climb stealthi ly . to hUnia daekau 
c l imb . to , {up}  daek au 
clock . a dina gauna 
c lose . to kdua 
c lose . to be close kahirak ahi ra 
close to b6dibadi 
c loth dQ.bua 
clothes dQ.bua 
clothes .  to put on dObua karai a 
cloud. a guba; o ri 
club { for fighting . hitting } kep ata 
club { stone } gahi 
c lumsy; to be clumsy aetairaaetai ra 
coast . a kone 
coastal person kone fauna 
cockatoo . white k arai 
coconut nid 
cocopalm nid 
cold. the keru; lhudhua { sickness} 
cold; to be cold keru, _erdaa 
collect . to hQ.boa 
comb . a (i)duari 
come . to mai 
come down. to diho 
come down (towards speaker) diho aai 
come into contact with kdaukaau 
come running heau aai 
come together hakltpua 
come up . to daekau 
come up ( towards speaker) ddekau Mai 
conch shell kibi 
confused. to be confused daradara 
contact : to come into - with 
k Omukamu 
converse . to adgea 
cook . a kuk i 
cook . to nddua 
cook on stones hdauaoa 
cooked; to be cooked maeda 
copra kdbara 
cough. a huahua 
cough. to huahua 
council .  a k aunisoro 
councillor . village - k auniso ro  
count . to duahia 
cover.  to kdva 
crab bava 
crazy; to be crazy lkava(kava) 
crazy person kavakava tauna 
crime k erere 
crocodile hual a 
crooked . to be crooked gagdva 
cross . to hanai a 
crowd . a hu tr1ma 
cruel ;  to be cruel dagedage 
crumbs momdru 
cry. to tai 
cummerbund gaba gauna 
cup k apusi 
current aru 
cuscus vaura 
custom k ara 
cut . to lutua {or :  lu tua} ; slri a 
{wood} 
cut up .  to ivai a  
cut wood . t o  au slri a 
D 
dance . a mavaru 
dance . to mavaru 
dancing mask k ai vakuku 
dark-coloured ; to be dark-coloured 
ko rema(korema) 
darkness dibura 
daughter natdna 
dawn . the dab arere 
day dina 
day. during the dinai 
day. the other vanegai 
deadl to be dead mase 
deaf; to be deaf t ai ana kudiaa 
death mase 
decking of any kind vapu 
decorate . to hera k arai a 
decoration hera 
deep . to be deep dobu 
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defective; to be defective lie ava(k ava) 
depart . to to rei si 
descend . to diho 
die. to mase 
di fferent . to be different i dau 
difficult; to be difficult metau 
dig . to geia 
dine . to miani 
directions . in all  edeseni edeseni 
dirt m i ro 
dirty; to be dirty m i ro 
discharged . to be doko 
dish up .  to k tuio a  
dismiss.  to hadOkoa 
distant . to be distant daudau 
district {with a geographical name 
preceding} k ahanai 
dive . to p audob i 
divide . to. in two hqp ararai a 
division hari a 
do . to k arai a 
dog .  a sisi a 
done ; to be done { food} maeda 
door iduara 
doubtful . to be doubtful daradara 
down. to go diho 
downwards diho 
draw . to {water} u tua {or :  u tua} 
dream . a n ihi 
dream . to nihi 
dress . to dabua k arai a 
drink . to inua 
drlll1 . a gaba 
dry; to be dry k auk au; k akoro { coco­
nut} ; kororo { river} 
dugong rut 
during the day dinai 
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dynamite . the dainamaka 
dynamite. to dainamaka 
ear tai ana 
earth tc:l1O 
E 
eat . to &nia; aniani 
edge . an bibina; Matana (of knife .  
axe) 
edge of  axe (blade) i ra matana 
eel minama 
egg gatoi 
elapse . to bo io 
e lbow. the didna 
embrace . to rOsia  
end . the dokona 
energetic .  to be energet ic siahu 
enormous ; to be enormous mar&gi diba 
I asi  
enter. to vareai 
erect .  to haginia 
escape . to heau 
European tau kurokuro; taubada {of 
senior standing } 
evening ( s } . in the adorahi kahanai 
every ibOunai 
every day hanaihanai 
every one ibounai 
everything gall ibounai 
exclamation of surprise kapore 
excrement kukuri 
excrete .  to kukuri 
exhausted; to be exhausted dik a 
exist . to noho 
explode . to pai a  
extinguish. to  habodoa 
extremely mase mase 
eye matdna 
F 
face . a vai rdna 
fair; to be fair hegeregere 
fal l .  to mo ru ( from height) ;  keto 
( from upright position) 
fal l .  cause to ham6rua 
fal l  in. to ( in parade) poreini 
family iduhu 
far; to be far daudau 
fast : to be held - pasi 
fat . a girisi 
fat {of food} ; to be fat digara 
fat man. a bOgabada 
father tamana ( term of reference) ; 
tamagu ( term of address) 
father- in- law ravana 
fear . to gad 
feast . a haria  
feather (aanu) huina 
fel l .  to ham6rua 
fence . a ara 
fetch. to (water) 2utua (or :  2utua) 
few tam6na tamdna 
few. a ta ta; tam6na taadna 
few days . in a keruk eru vanegai 
fierce; to be fierce dagedage 
fight . a heai; alaLa; tuari 
fight . to heai; al aI a; tuari 
fil l .  to hahOnua 
find. to davaria 
finger. the illla kunlk iklDak i  
finish. to haorea 
finished . to be ore 
fire . a l ahi 
fire. to, ( a rifle} p aia  
firewood au Z ahi 
first (adverb ) gun a 
first place . in the guna 
fish. a gwarume 
fish. to hQoda 
fish .  to catch gwarume veria 
fishhook k imai anina 
fishing camp (Delta area) k6mubati 
fishing l ine k imai varo 
fishing net rek e  
fishing spear karaudi 
fishing tackle k imai 
flavour . a mamina 
flesh vwnu 
flirt . to hevaseha 
flood aru 
flower. a huahua; 
fly . a 2Z oo  
fly .  to roho; heau 
flying fox lIlariboi 
follow. to Zu lua 
food ani ani 
parauparau 
fool .  a k avakava tauna, k flivakuku 
foot aena 
foot . at the - o f  (a  tree) badinai 
for years Z agani Zagani 
forehead . the bagdna 
forget . to Z dZoa boio 
foster.  to ubua 
fowl k6ko roku (domestic ) ; k ep6ka 
{scrub } 
friend (of speaker ' s  sex) turana 
( term of reference) ; turagu { term of  
address} 
frighten. to hagari a 
frightened ; to be frightened gari 
frog . a parapara 
from 2dek�na 
front . in ;  in - of vai ranai 
fruit . a au lhuahua 
full .  to be full  honu 
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full .  to be full  (with food. having 
eaten one '  s fil l )  bogakdnu 
G 
g-string sihi 
game gadara 
game . flesh V� 
gao l .  a dibura ( ruma) 
gao l .  to at6a (or : atoa) dibura 
gaoled . to be dibura 
gaol . to be put in di bdra 
gaol . to put in atda (or :  atoa) 
dibrJ.ra 
gaoled . to have at6a (or :  atoa 
dibUra 
gal'den . a dmagabu 
gather . to habl.!u 
gear. the gau 
gentle ; to be gentle manada 
genuine ; to be genuine k6rikori 
get . to abi a  
get into ( a  vehicle) guia 
get up . to toreisi 
ghost 1 auma 
girl k ek eni ( tauna) 
give . to henia 
give birth to . to havarai a 
give warning si s!ba heni a 
g lad ; to be glad moaZe 
gladness /lWeiZ e 
go . to 1 1 00; raka 
go down. to diho 
go down {away from speaker} diho l ao  
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go out (at  night) loaloa 
go to pieces mak6hi a 
go up . to daek au 
go up ( away from speaker) daek au l ao  
go up . a s  quickly a s  one can (by 
means of something) hblia d6.elt au 
goanna ariha 
God di rava 
good; to be good namo 
good enough; to be good enough 
hegeregere 
good . to make hanamoa 
goodbye bamahu t a  
goura pigeon turuma 
Government gciman i 
grandchi ld tubdna 
grandparent tubdna 
grass rei ; kurukuru (kunai grass) 
grass skirt ramt 
green; to be green gad&kagadDk a; 
k asiri (unripe ) ; k aru (coconut ) 
grow. to tubu 
gumtree gea 
gun. a ip idi 
H 
hab i t .  to be in the Idiba 
hair hu in a  
hammer .  a hama 
hammock ( i ) v i t6 to 
hand. the imana 
hand back . to l6u Z ai a  
hand over .  t o  mai Z ai a  
handkerchief muko 
happy moIll e 
hard; to be hard auk a 
hard work hekwarahi 
have . to : pronoun + possessive marker 
+ base + i a  noho; pronoun ... dek bla + 
base + i a  noho (see X. p . 26) 
have trouble hekwarahi 
he i a  
head . the k�4rdna 
headland puini 
headman ldhia 
headwaters dOrina 
headwaters.  at the adrinai 
hear .  to kdaonai 
heart . the kudduna 
heat .  to n6dua 
heat .  of day dina s i ahu 
heavens ! sindgu e !  
heavy; to be  heavy m e tdu 
held fast . to be p asi 
help . to dUrua 
her t a; ia ena, i bla (possessive) 
here ini seni (or :  ini seni ) 
here and there edeseni edeseni 
hide . to ( something or onesel f) hUnia 
hill  o rdro 
him t a  
his i a  ena, i ena 
hit . to bo t ai a  
hold . t o  adgoatao 
hole .  a matdna 
hornbill  bobOro 
hornet nanigo 
hot ;  to be hot s i ahu 
house .  a rUlAa 
house owner ruma tamana 
how? edehe to, edeheto; edana ba.ona 
how many? hida 
how much? hida 
huge ; to be huge aardgi diba l osi 
hunger hi tcS lo 
hungry ; to be hungry hi t&lo 
hunt .  to l abana 
husband adavana ( term of reference) ; 
adavOgu ( tenn of address) ; t au  
husk . to  lsia 
I l au  
idea aonega 
if bema 
I 
immediately maoro (.aoro) 
improve . to hanamoa 
in - ai ,  - i ;  2dekena 
in a few days k erukeru vanegai 
in all  directions edeseni edeseni 
in the evening { s )  6.c:Jo rahi kahanai 
in the first place guna 
in front ; in - of vairanai 
in order to totona 
incise . to ivai a 
increase . to habadai a 
inform. to h6dibaia 
inland ; the inland gdnika 
inland. the gdnika 
in- law (of same generation) nakl.i 
inside l tHonai 
intelligence aonega 
intelligence . to have 60nega 
island "wtumo tu 
it i a  
itch . an hhnahema 
itch. to hbnahelAa 
itchy; to be itchy heQahema 
its ia en a, iena 
J 
j aw auk !na 
j ealous; to be j ealous aaao 
j ealousy malia 
j ew ' s  harp bibo 
j e.,. ' s  harp . to play a bibo bo tcH a  
j ob gaukara 
j o in ,  to haUpua 
j ump .  to pdudobi 
just ( i . e .  merely) kava(kava) 
j ust tdk hereva k av a  
K 
kill .  to alaia; haaasea 
kinsman varavara 
knee . the tulna 
knife kai a  
knock . to  p ldipidi 
know Idiba 
know . to cause to hadibaia 
kunai grass kdrukuru 
lamp I tDep a 
land tano 
land. to IJW re 
language gado 
laplap dablJa 
L 
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laugh. to ki ri; k i ri aase ( laugh very 
much. kill  oneself laughing) 
law taravatu 
lawyer c&ne oro 
lead . to  haktSua 
leaf. a raurlllL 
leave. to rakatani a ( something ) ; 
torei si ( go away) 
leech do.a 
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leg aena 
lend , to ab i to ro 
lest garina 
letter, a revareva; l e ta 
l iar ko iko i tauna 
l ie ,  a koikoi 
lie , to ( i . e . tell a lie) ko ikoi; 
ko iko i loaloa ( go about telling 
l ies) 
l ie down, to hekure 
lift ,  to ab i ai si 
l ight , to gabua 
l ight ; to be l ight (not dark) di ari 
l ight (not heavy) ; to be light 
haraga 
l ike , to ura 
l ike ( something else) bdmona 
inai bamona l ike this 
lime ( for use with betelnut )  ahu 
l ime { fruit and tree} siporo 
lime gourd ahu 
l imestone nadi kurokuro 
line ( survey - ) sdbea 
l inger,  to naria 
l ip b i b lna 
l ittle ;  to be l ittle maragi 
l ittle ,  a si sina; t aina 
l iver, the asena 
load , a k ago 
load , to udai a 
load cargo , to kago udai a 
loincloth sihi; dabua 
long ; to be long l ata( l ata) 
long ago gun a 
long since i doo negai 
look after, to nari a 
look at , to i tai a 
look for , to t ahua 
loose ; to be loose marere(aarere) 
loosen , to ruhaia; haaardre a 
lose , to habo ioa, halusi a 
lost , to be boio 
louse , a u tu 
M 
mad; to be mad lk ava(kava) 
magic , black aeaaea 
make,  to k arai a  
make bad hadik ai a, Mdikai a 
make b ig habadaia 
make good handmoa 
make sago rab i a  glgia 
man tau 
man , single uhoo; uhoo tauna 
mango { fruit and tree} v aivai 
mangrove magoro 
manner dal a 
many momo 
many t imes nega mollW 
margarine girisi 
mark , a .aka 
mask , for dancing k ai v akuku 
mat ( for sleeping) geda 
maternal a\IDt sinana maragi ; sin�a 
ta 
me l au  
means : b y  - of Idekena 
meat vanw 
medical assistant .edikoro 
medicine maramura 
men tatoo 
merely k ava(kava) 
midday dina tubu 
might . . . .  garina 
milk rata 
miss, to (a shot) ,"ec1i a 
mistake, a ker�re 
mix , to .lk i si 
money lIWni 
month hua 
moon hua 
morning dabai 
morning , in the dabai 
mosqui to nemo 
mosquito net tainamo 
mother sinana ( term of reference) ; 
sinc:igu ( term of address) 
mother ' s  brother vavana 
mouse b i ta 
mouth, the udUna 
much nIOlIIO 
much, very maragi diba l asi 
mud kopukopu 
mul let lobu 
mussel #e eva 
my 1 au egu; - gu wi th some terms of 
relationship in the address form 
N 
nai l .  a ikoko 
nai l ,  to ikokoa 
name , a 1 addna 
native tobacco sioaU 
nearby; to be nearby kahi rakahi ra 
nearly kahirakahira 
neck,  the aiana 
nephew ( sister ' s  child) vavdna 
net bag k iapa 
new; to be new ac1tamata 
niece ( sister ' S  child) vavdna 
night h6nuaboi 
nipa palm b i ri 
no Z asi  
noise bo ibo i  
north-west trade wind Z ahara 
nose , the ddubaubcw 
not l asi 
not sure ; to be not sure d4radara 
nOt! hari (had) 
o 
obj ect for sorcery vada gauna 
occasional ly nega ta ta 
ocean davara 
odour , an bondna 
of course ! be  
often nega moll:O 
oil ,  an girlsi 
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old; to be old burdka (of people) ; 
guna {of things}  
on atc1i ai 
on both sides k ahdnai kahdnai 
on the (other)  side of kahdnai 
on top of atai ai 
once guna ( 8 long t ime ago) ; nega 
ta (at some time ) 
one ta 
one . . . .  the other ta • . . .  ta 
only M; sibona; Il1O sibOna ( emphat­
ic ) ;  tClllldna; k ava(h ava) (often in a 
derogatory sense ) 
only one tamana; tamdna sibdna ( em­
phatic)  
open , to k�hoa 
or 0 
order : in - to to tona 
originate , to havarai a 
ornament , an hera (gauna) 
ornamtmtal  plant babaga 
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ornaments . to put on hera karai a 
other id6u 
other :  the - day vdnegai 
our i ta en� i t�n� i ta eda ( inc l . ) ;  
ai eDW, ai eIIlai (exc l . ) 
out . to be (of fire . lamp) bodo 
outrigger dariaa 
outside lIluriauri 
owner bi agtlna 
oyster si ro 
p 
paddle.  a bara 
paddle.  to Iccloa, bara dekma 
kalcasi a 
painful ;  to be painful hislhi si 
palm. b lack goru 
palm . coconut niu 
pandanus ( fruit and tree) g�regere 
panting ; to be panting l agatdnll 
parade . to por�ini 
pass .  to ( said of time ) boio 
paternal lIDcle taadna lAaragi; 
tQIILOna ta 
pawpaw roku 
patro l :  to be on - patoro 
patro l .  a patoro 
path dal a  
pay . a davOna 
peace aaino 
pearlshe l l ;  pearlshell  ornament 
//lai ri 
penis uslna 
people taunilAdniaa 
perhaps sedlra 
person tauna 
person. yOlIDg uhcSu (tauna) 
pierce . to gwadai a 
pig boroaa; uda bdroaa (wi ld pig) 
pigeon pune; tunwau (goura pigeon) 
pigeon. goura turuau 
pitpit (edib le)  alai a 
pity ! aadi 
place . a gabu 
place . to atoa (or:  atoa) 
pla it .  to a6gea; tdria 
plane para-isi; balusi 
plank . a te.uba 
plant . ornamental babaga 
plate aellk i  
platform patapata 
play . to gadara 
play a j ew ' s  harp bibo bo taia 
play cards kasi 
plenty of. there is t6.hua gauna l asi 
point . a pulni 
policeman po l lsiaani; k ilAOni (Goilala 
area) 
pork b6 rona 
post .  a (of a house)  pousi 
pot (earthenware) uro 
pour. to bdbua 
pour down. to bubua diho 
prattle.  to hereva kava 
prawn p ai 
pray. to gdriguri 
prayer gdriguri 
pregnancy rogorogo 
pregnant ; to be pregnant rdgorogo 
present . to be noho 
price davdna 
prison dibura (ruaa) 
prison sentence hua 
prisoner dibdra ( tauna) 
property kohu, gau 
pul l .  to veri a 
pul l  out . to rogcii a 
pul l  ( it )  up.  to veri a daekau 
pursue . to ldlua 
push. to ddria 
put . to atda (or: dtoa) 
put : to be - in gaol dibdra 
put in gaol atda {or:  atoa} dibdra 
put inside . to uddi a 
put on clothes dabua k arai a 
put on ornaments hera hardi a 
put out . to habodoa 
Q 
quarrel .  to hepapahua 
quick . quickly haraga 
quit .  to doko 
quivering ; to be quivering hed.deheude 
R 
rain .  the meclu 
rain . to lIleclu i a  diho 
raintree 2l agani 
rat bi ta 
read. to cluahia 
real ;  to be real  kdriko ri ; mOmokani 
reason . a anlna; badina 
red k dk akaka 
reeds slriho 
referred to . the one hari 
regulation taravatu 
relative varavara 
released. to be doko 
remove . to kokia 
replete .  to be replete (having eaten 
one ' s  fil l )  bogakllnu 
reply. a anesa 
reply. to anesa 
report to. to ripd,i 
reputation sivarai 
resign . to doko 
return. to giroa Rai 
rest . a sip e l i  
rest . to sip e l i  
resthouse barlki 
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return. to lou; ldul ai a (hand back) 
reveal .  to hedlnarai a 
rib . of  sago-palm leaf kipa 
rice rai si 
ridgepole maganibada 
ripe ; to be ripe _age 
rise . to torei si 
river :;lnavai 
river bank tano 
road dal a 
rol l .  to ; roll up ldkua 
root . a ramdna 
rope . a kwant:m 
roserlOod carava 
rOLten; to be rotten bodaga 
rough; to be rough { the sea} hUrehure 
round; to be round kubdrukuboru 
rubber raba 
rubb ish rabi si; IIOlII&ru 
ruin. to hadikai a, hadikai a  
rumour . a herevo 
run. to heac 
run away. to hetSu l ao  
run up{wards} hew ddekau 
s 
sack . 11 pUGe 
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sacred ; to be sacred heldga 
sad ; to be sad (he)bdgahi sihi si 
sago rabia  
sago . to make rabia gigia 
sand airi; raria 
sandbank //liri 
sap of (certain) trees girisi 
satisfactory; to be satisfactory 
hegeregere 
savage ; to be savage ddgedage 
saw .  a SO 
say .  to gtDOU 
scar bero 
scissors p dkosi 
scold. to gwou henia 
scrape . to kakc1sia 
scratch. to kakc1sia 
scrotum abdna 
scrub fowl kepdka 
sea davara 
sea . in the davarai 
see . to i taia 
seed. a ( for planting) 
seek . to talwa 
uhena 
seek everywhere. seek and seek talwa 
//lase 
seize . to rdsia 
send. to siai a  
sentence ( i . e .  prison sentence) hua 
sero sero 
serve. to 1t6.doa 
settled. to be hel ai 
sew. to tdria 
shake . to haaarerea 
shaky. shaking ; to be shaky .  shaking 
.ar�re(lAarere) 
shame. the hemarai 
sharpen . to dgea 
she ia  
shell  (of coconut etc . ) koutduna 
shell armband tdea 
shell  ornament bou 
shellfish beslsi (or bislai ) 
shoe . a tdaalta 
shoot . to tardkia  (with an arrow) ; 
pidia (with a gun) 
shop . to hoihoi 
shopping hoihoi 
short ; to be short kwadOgi(kwadogi) 
shoulder pagdna 
shrimp pai 
sibling kakdna (of same sex as .  and 
older than speaker .  term of reference) ;  
kaktJgu (of same sex as . and older than 
speaker. term of address ) ; tadina 
(of same sex as .  and younger than 
speaker . term of reference ) ;  tadigu 
(of same sex as and younger than 
speaker .  term of address ) ; taihdna 
(of sex opposite to speaker ' s .  age ir­
relevant . term of reference) ; taihdgu 
(of sex opposite to speaker ' s .  age ir­
relevant . term of address) 
s ick ; to be sick gorere 
sickness gorere 
side . the kahdnai 
side . on the (other) of kahdnai 
sides. on both kahdnai kahdnai 
sinew varo 
sing . to (a song) one abi a  
single man uhdu (tauna) 
sink . to (by itself) autu 
sipora (a  native l ime) sipdro 
sister kakdna (woman speaking. re-
ferring to her elder sister)' ; 
kaktJgu (woman speaking . addressing her 
elder sister) ; tadina (woman speaking . 
referring to her younger sister} ; 
tadigu (woman speaking . addressing 
her younger sister) ; taihdna {man 
speaking . referring to his elder or 
younger sister} ; taihUgu {man speak­
ing . addressing his elder or younger 
sister} 
s ister ' s  child vavdna 
sister- in- law nakimi 
sit .  to heZai 
s it down. to helai 
skin . the kopina 
skin disease . a ( tinea, imbricnta ) 
sipoma 
sky guba 
sleep . to mahuta 
sleeping mat geda 
slice . to ivaia 
slow ; to be slow; s lowly metai ra­
lIletai ra 
small ;  to be small  lAaragi 
smash. to hamakohia 
smashed . to be lAakohia 
sme l l .  a bonana 
sme l l .  to bonaia 
smoke . the kwalahu 
smoke . to ( tobacco) kuku ania 
snake . a gaigai 
snatch. to dadi a 
soft ;  to be soft .anoka 
some haida 
sometime nega ta 
sometimes nega haida 
son natlina 
song one 
sorcerer meamea tauna 
sorcery lIleamea; vada 
sorcery. obj ect for vada gauna 
sore ; to be sore hisihi si 
sore . a to to 
sorrow (he)b6gahiai(hi.i) 
sound. a regena 
source {of river} dorina 
south-east trade wind ldurabada 
speak. to hereva(hcreva) 
spear.  fishing kar6udi 
spear. a 1io, kardudi { fishing} 
spe l l .  a ( i . e .  rest ) 8ip�l i 
spike . a glnigini 
spi l l  something . to bdbua 
spirit di rava; l auaa 
spit .  to kdnudi n�gea 
spittle kdnudi 
split .  to slria 
spook . a l aUlila 
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spouse adavana { term of reference} ; 
adavagu (term of address) 
sprout . to tubl.� 
squander . to hald.i a  
squash. to lIlO i a  
squeeze . to glgia 
stand. to gini 
stand.  to cause to haginia 
star.  a hlsiu 
stea l .  to henaoa 
steer. to tari 
sting . to koria 
stomach bogana 
stone . a nadi 
stone club gahi 
stop . to ( something) had6koa 
story kiki; sivarai 
straight ; to be straight Ddoro(aooro) 
strength goada 
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strike . to dddabaia; botai a; klsia 
( a  match) 
string . a varo 
strong;  to be strong goada 
stuck . to be pasi 
sufficient ; to be sufficient 
hegeregere 
sugar .  the 
sugarcane 
sun dina 
sidga 
tohu 
sunk. to be  MUtu 
surprise . exclamation of kapdre 
surprised; to be surprised hoa 
survey l ine sdbea 
swallow. to haddno a 
sweet ; to be sweet digara 
sweet potato k&ema 
swelling . a gudu 
swim . to nahu 
switch off.  to habodoa 
switch on. to (a flashlight ) gigia 
swollen;  to be swollen gudu 
sympathetic ; to be sympathetic 
(he)bdgahi si (hisi) 
T 
table patapata 
taboo . a tarovatu 
tail . a (of animal )  idna 
tai l .  a (of b ird) dub ina 
take . to abia  
take without asking abia  kava 
talk. a hereva 
talk . to hereva(hereva) 
talk about . to gwaurai a 
tal l ;  to be tall 1 ata( Z ata) 
tame; to be tame mdnada 
taro talo 
taste . the aaalna 
tasty; to be tasty digara 
tea ti 
teach. to hadibaia 
tear.  to darea 
tel l .  to haaaoroa 
that inai; unai 
thatch. a biri 
the one referred to hari 
the other day vdnegai 
their ldia ena, idiena; ldia fldi a; 
i a  ena 
them ldia; ia  
then ( as  a connective in a narrative) 
vadaeni 
there unuseni (or :  dnuseni ) 
there is plenty of tahua gauna 1 asi 
these inai 
they ldi a, i a  
thief henaoa tauna 
thigh mt.llAl1na 
thin; to be thin severasevera; of 
humans . koplna anlna 1 asi 
thing gau 
think . to (about ) 1 a10a 
thirsty ; to be thirsty ranu sase 
this inai; hari 
thorn glnigini 
those inai; unai 
thread . a varo 
three toi 
throat aidna 
throw. to negea 
throw away. to negea 
tie . to ; t ie up kwatua 
timber teuba 
time nega 
time . at . . . .  negai 
time . at a different iddu negai 
time : at the - when negdna(i )  
time . at what? eda negai 
tired ; to be tired kopina i a  aetdu 
to 2deHna 
tobacco kuku; sidmu {native tobacco} 
today hari dina 
together with dana 
tomorrow k�rukeru 
tongue maZ dna 
tonight hari hlrnuaboi 
too danu 
tooth i s�na 
top : on - of atai ai 
torch. a tosi 
touch. to ka.ukcau 
tough; to be tough auk a  
track . a dal a 
trade wind. N W  Z ahdra _ 
trade wind . S E Z durabada 
tread on. to moia 
tree au 
tree with edible fruit or nut okdri 
troub le . a h�kwarahi; ker�re 
trouble . to have h�kwarahi 
trousers piripou 
true ; to be true mdllWkani 
truly mdmokani 
turkey. brush aba 
tum. to giro a  
tum back {having gone away} giroa mai 
tum and come back glroa mai 
turtle mdtabudi 
turtleshell earrings gebdre 
twist . to .agea 
two rua 
two . both of - persons ruadsi 
u 
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uncle tamdna {classificatory father} ; 
talrna Rardgi {paternal} ; 'ama ta 
{paternal} ; vavdna {mother ' s  brother} 
uncooked ; to be uncooked kallri 
underneath h�ai 
understand. to k dmonai 
undo. to ruhdi a 
unripe ; to be unripe kaslri 
untie.  to ruh6ia 
until e Z a  bona 
up . to come d6ekau (Rai) 
up .  to go ddekau (lao) 
upwards ddekau 
urinate mel. 
urine /aei 
us i ta { incl . } ;  ai { excl . }  
vagina kio 
varied idduidau 
various idduidau 
v 
very h�rea; maceraase; hordhoro { after 
dika bad} ; mdRokani {emphatic . after 
adj uncts of manner.  see VII . p . 2l} 
very much; to be very much 6lardgi 
ciiba Z asi 
village hlrnua 
village . in the hdnuai 
village councillor kdunisoro 
village leader hlrnua biagdna 
village policeman hlrnua po Z l.i.ani; 
m6musi {Western District} 
vine uda varo 
vomit . the ; to vomit RWRdta 
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waist gabdna 
wait . to ndri a 
waken. to hada 
walle . to raka 
walle about 10d10a 
w 
walle around with (carrying or leading 
something or someone ) 1da1 ai a 
wall  covering . woven . from sago or 
bamboo sero 
wallaby lIlagdni 
wander .  to Zod1o a 
want . to ura 
war a141 a 
warn. to si siba h�i a  
warning . a si siba 
warning . to give si siba h�i a  
warrior tu4ri tauna 
wash. to (c lothes) hdria 
wash. to (oneself) digu(digu) 
wash. to ( someone else) hadigua 
washed away. to be hure 
watch (c lock) . a dina gauna 
water . the ranu 
water . to fetch. draw ranu 2utda (or: 
� tua) 
wave . a hdrehure 
wave . to davea 
we i ta ( incl . ) ; ai (excl . )  
weak ; to be weale m6nok a 
wea lth kohu 
weed. a ava 
week pura 
week . every pura hdnaihanai 
weep . to tai 
wel l  ndnwnamo 
wel l ;  to be well  ( i . e .  alive . in good 
health) aauri 
wet ;  to be wet pcirip ari 
whar f. a \IOpU 
what? dahdk a  
what (leind of) ? edc1na 
what things? dahdka dah4ka 
when? edd negdi 
when. . . neg6na(i )  
where? edes�i (or :  �deseni ) 
where . . . .  gabdna 
where are you from? edes�i o i  lIlai 
which? edtna 
while 1 cilonai 
white ; to be white kdrokuro 
white cockatoo kardi 
white man tau kurokuro; tdubada (of 
senior standing) 
white woman (of senior standing) 
sinabada 
who? daika 
whose? daika ena 
why? edeh�to (or : �deheto ) ;  edina 
bdmona; badina dah4k a; dah4ka badina 
why. . . .  b adina 
widow vabu 
widower; to be a widower dogae 
wife adav6na ( term of reference) ; 
adavdgu ( term of address) ; hdhine 
wild pig uda bdrolla 
wind Z ai 
wind. N W  trade l ahdra 
wind . S E trade Z 6urabada 
wing . a (of bird) (llalu) han in a, 
(llanu) aphla 
wish. to ura 
with (by means of) Idek�a 
with ( together with) danu 
without a break .ip�l i  l asi 
without reason or purpose 2kava(kava) 
woman hdhine 
wood au 
work . the ; to work gdukara 
work . hard hekwarahi 
wrap . to ; wrap up kdaia 
write.  t o  tarea 
writ ing. a revareva 
wrong . wrongly kerere 
wrong . to do kerere 
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y 
yam ",oho; tai ttl 
yarn. a { i . e .  a talk ; to yarn ) k iki  
year l lag�i 
years . for Z agdni Zagdni 
yellow: to be yellow l abdral abora 
yes io; oibe; be (emphatic) 
yesterday vardni 
you oi (sg. ) ;  daui (p l . ) 
yOl.a"lg : to be yOl.a"lg aatcaata 
young person uhdu (tauna) 
your oi emu (sg. );  uaui eau, uaut 
ellUi (p l . ) 
youth. a uhdu (tauna) 
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